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Observations
=By A. WILFRED MAY=

? Discouraging it truly is to those of us who are desperately cling¬
ing to the hope for international harmony, when the head of a world
power indulges himself with such outbursts as those emanating from
Generalissimo Stalin. Of all the statements in' his latest Broadcast
to the World probably the most fantastic—subsequently reiterated in
the United States—is the thesis that Mr. Churchill is following Hitler
in the latter's racial theories.> "Hitler began to set war loose by an¬
nouncing his racial theory, declaring that only people speaking the
German language represent a fully valuable nation," said the Soviet
ruler. "Mr. Churchill begins to set war loose also by a racial theory,
maintaining that only nations speaking the English language, being
the only fully valuable nations, should rule over the remaining na¬
tions of the world." The truth is that the: attempted analogy is
doubly false, because neither Mr. Hitler nor Mr. Churchill so ex¬
pressed themselves. In trying to make his case, Mr. Stalin deliber¬
ately confuses the characteristic of language with that of race.
Actually, of course, no one was exempted from Hitlerite extermina¬
tion by reason of language qualifications—witness the extinction of
millions of Jews despite their perfect employment of the German
dictionary: Hitler's endless: rantings were based directly on race—in
contrast to which, not a word of Mr. Churchill can be interpreted
thus—whether spoken in Fulton, in New York City, or anywhere
else atany"time in his career. The latter's plea for definitive Anglo-
American cooperation is unmistakably based on ideology; on the"
joint desire to preserve our democratic way of life (a policy no less
valid for us now than it should have been in 1933, than it was re-
cognizedly so in 1940, and than it is being pursued now vis-a- vis
Spain and Argentina), and to further the United Nations Charter.

Aga in, Mr. .Stalin manages to report with great glee < that Mr;
Churchill, after having backed "gentlemen from the Fascist servants'
l»all," was voted out of office by "the common people." "It is they,
millions of these common people," says Stalin, "who isolated re¬

actionaries in Europe—collaborators with Fascism—and gave prefer¬
ence to Left democratic parties. It is they, millions of these common

people, having tried the Communists in the fire of struggle and
(Continued on page 1550) 1 ,

!URebuild AmericalJl
s

By BRYN J, HOVDE*

. l i President, National Public Housing Conference, Inc.
President, New School for Social Research

: Housing Authority Declares That America, Although Unscathed by
War, Needs Vast Rebuilding Because : (1) Over 40% of Its Resi-;

, dences Are Below Civilized Standards; (2) Every American City -?
Has Suffered a Slow Cancerous Decay; (3) for 20 Years the U. S.i||
Has Not Produced Enough Houses to Accommodate Its New
Families; and (4) Because the Construction Industry, as the Bell¬
wether of Our Economy, Must Satisfy a Tremendous Demand : :
Without Inflation. Dr. Hovde; Calculates That 6,300,000: New
Dwellings, Giving Employment to 4 Million Workers, Are .Needed ;>
in the Next Decade. He Praises the Wagner-Taft-Ellender Bill as >,,,

Laying Down a Comprehensive National Program for All Levels of
. Income. > , ,

Rebuild America in Ten Years!!. A bold program, all will agree.
Some will say it is unnecessary. Some that it is Unrealistic. Many

wili scoff. The<3»
National Pub
lie Housing
Conference,
nevertheless,

- has adopted it,
'

and has adopt¬
ed it with full
knowledge of
its,magnitude
and its diffi¬
culties. : ;

America
Needs

Rebuilding

Why should
America need
r eb uilding?
The richest
country on

Bryn J. Hovde earth. : One of
the few coun¬

tries in the, world, on which no

foreign armies have set foot in
bver a century. A colossal conti¬
nental area on which no enemy

plane has dropped a bomb. At a
time when European, African and
Asiatic peoples have not even
roofs over their heads, why should
America requirei rebuilding? Be¬
cause 40% of its non-farm resi¬
dences and an even larger pro¬

portion of its farm homes are
be 1 o w contemporary civilized
standards. Because ever y
American city has suffered a slow
concerous decay. Because mil¬
lions of Americans have never

known the vaunted "American

*An address by Dr. Hovde be¬
fore the National Public Housing
Conference, Inc., New York City,
March 14, 1946. -

(Continued on page 1548) -

Opposes Cub on

Savings Interest
T; Philip Reitinger of Montclair
Savings Bank Issues Statement in
Opposition to Proposal Introduced
in N. J. Legislature to Extend
Emergency Powers of State Bank¬
ing Superintendent to Curb Inter¬
est Rates. Holds Power Is Eco¬

nomically Unsound and Socially
Unjust and That Keeping Maximum
Rate at 1% Will Discourage Sav¬
ings and Interfere;With Rights of
Management.
T. Philip Reitinger, President

of the Montclair (N. J.) Savings
Bank, on March 8 issued a state¬
ment to state legislators in oppo¬
sition to the
bill pending
in the? New

Jersey: Senate
(Senate Bill
No. 68) Which
Would extend
for one: year
the emergency

power that is
granted to the
State banking
superintend¬
ent to pre¬
scribe? maxi¬
mum rates and
dividends up¬

on time and

savings de¬
posits.
'"I desire, in
the name of
more than twenty thousand de¬
positors of the Montclair Savings
Bank, who are proportionate own¬
ers of that institution, to register
opposition to this bill and ask you
on behalf of hundreds of thou¬
sands of small thrifty savers of the
State of New Jersey to register
your disapproval byVoting against
this bill," Mr. Reitinger stated. "I
do not know who prepared the
statement in support of Senate
Bill No. 68, but certainly it dis¬
closes a lack of consistent #and
logical thinking, • The statement
that At present there is more
reason for the regulation of such

(Continued on page 1547)'. u

T. Philip Reitinger
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The Financial Situation

That penchant of the modernists which leads them into
an unending search for non-existent means of thwarting
natural forces and of freeing themselves of the necessity of
accepting mankind as they find it, has been much in *evi¬
dence of late in the field of banking, credit, money and the
public debt. It has given rise to a number of proposals,
some of them fairly definite and relatively well developed,
and others still in the nebulous or "discussion" stage,
designed to accommodate our financial system to the situa¬
tion and the philosophy—or the climate of opinion, as one
recent writer termed it—of the "brave, new' world" in
which we now live, or, at any rate, expect or hope to live
in the early future. There can be little doubt that more,
rather than less, will be heard of all this in the months
to come.

Can Not Sanctify Economic Sin!
Some of these suggestions are not available in detail

to the public as yet, and in any event this is not quite the
place to enter into a tedious discussion of the technical
questions most of these notions raise. Certain general
observations are, however,1 definitely in order and they
apply to all these schemes, or all of them that have come
to our attention. The first and the most fundamental is
that they are designed to sanctify, or at the very least, to
mitigate the effects of programs which ate quite unsound,
should be promptly abandoned and can not enjoy ultimate
success in any event. In somewhat different words, these
monetary and banking proposals are assigned tasks which
are about as impossible of achievement as perpetual motion.
What they are likely to do in the circumstances, and the
surroundings in which they are expected by their authors
to operate, is to aggravate unfortunate situations already

. (Continued oh page 1544)

From Washington
Ahead of the News
By CARLISLE BARGERON

? ? Well, on the question of whether we are going to war with
Russia, which is what people have been calling up the newspapers
to ask about, the answer is no. We have had a tremendous lot of
political pageantry on it and there are various forces •at work on the
inflammatory situation which we seem to be in. It is sort of inter¬
esting, too, as to how stirred-up propaganda has come to be such
a part of our
lives^??®^??
: . We have
sat back

smugly., and
talked about
our freedom
of speech and
freedom of

press and
how, as a re¬
sult, we are
the best in¬
formed peo.-
ple ? : in the
world. The

plain facts are
that, begin-
nin g with
World War I
when we ac¬

cepted propa

Carlisle Bargeron

ganda as a means of winning a
World War, we have gradually
come to excel in it and are now,

very likely, the most propaganda-
ridden people in the world. ,

Insofar as what Russia is doing,
there is really nothing that any
fair minded man should get ex-

I cited about. By this, we mean to
I say that the picture was drawn
by the so-called Isolationists back
in '39 and *'40.? Senator Burt
Wheeler,*Lindbergh, any number
of them told exactly what the

'

situation would be today. It is a

; little pathetic to hear the great
'

Winston Churchill;, now com-
,'pletely disrobed and whose ora¬
tory, for some reason or other,
doesn't seem to be as telling as it
was a few years ago, complain¬
ing about what Russia is doing.
The record is quite clear that the
miich despised Cliveden set; fore¬
saw this situation. Their idea
was to play Hitler against Stalin
in the hope that they would kill
each other off. Churchill, along
with kindred spirits in our coun¬

try, didn't like this. It gave him
an "issue" against Chamberlain,
a despised old man because he
Wanted peace, because he realized
what a war meant to Britain, and
not what it meant to the "higher"
classes/ but to the workingmen.

(Continued on page 1547)
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The London UNO Meeting
"

By HON. TOM CONNALLY* #■' \
\:y,V u. S. Senator from Texks ;/.•//•/ ;v r. % / •%//'
Chairman, Senate Foreign Relations Committee '//

„■ • , • | .f.. £ 'f.JJ' tit fi*i& ' i

Maintains That the First Meeting at London of UNO Was an Out¬
standing Success, Though "All Was Not JLight Without Heat,"
Senator Connally Warns That the Task of Preserving Peate ls Not
Automatic Pfaises Recbrd of Security Count|I in Bribing Ji^to
the Open Quarrels Between Nations/.Whether Large or Small, and
Says That Despite Attitude of Russia, That Country Wants Peace.
Warns That Russia's Right to Decide Its Form of Government Does
Not Extend Reyond Its Boundaries, and U
While Expressing a Desire for Russian Friendship. Says y. /j
Must Accept Leadership, Responsibility and .Urges .Strong Armed.
Forces, "as We Survey the World Situation." yj.i-
'At the outset, Mr. President,' I want to make my position un¬

equivocally clear. In my opinion the General Assembly was an oUt-v'V., ■'* . ii —* 'i; '.I" *ij '

cies. It was called for that pur¬
pose alone, //pVip T t 41'
Before we left J London^phe

General Assembly had been or¬
ganized.; The six non-permanent
members of the Security Council
had been - elected and that body
had (organized. The 18 membe
Of the Economic and Social Cou
cil -had been selected and tfc
body had begun its duties. The 1-5
judges of the International Court
of Justice had been elected. The
Court' will • soon l convene :at the
Hague. The Military Staff , Com¬
mittee had been set up. It cori-
veiied in London and meets again
soon in New York, fts task is well
in hand.- The Secretary-General
•had -been selected and far-reach¬
ing plans laid for the new Secre¬
tariat. The resolutionproviding
for the atomic energy commission
had been approved; '- -"1 ' - {
•By no means the least of our

gains was the fact that' progress
was also ' made toward setting ujp
the Trusteeship Council.-'• Great?
Britain,*New ' Zealand*; Australia,

standing suc¬
cess. In m,y

opinion, the
United Na¬
tions machin¬
ery demon¬
strated unde¬

niably its use¬
fulnessand the
great - influ¬
ence : it'! may
exert in be¬
half of world

peace. In'my
opinion,: t h e
eh a rteb re¬

mains the best

nope of man¬
kind.
I repeat, Mr.

President, i in
my view, the XX?
First General Assembly was an

unqualified success.' 1 After1 San
Francisco we had only* the bare
Skeleton of the Charter. At Lon¬
don the inert framework was in¬
vested with flesh and blood:: It
became a living organism. It was
not expected that: the London
meeting would do more than set
up the organization and its agen-

'

- ' ' ' -T ,* r.' *'k / h' * A' ■ <* ,r y#'. ;■ ' 3 $»«'-, .. • ,,1 r O-?>"'

♦Speech by SenatorConpaUy in
the Senate, March 12,1946.

Equitable Life

-Lz.fx

: ; Sen. Tonj Connolly •„

the territories they how hold tin-;
der/ T league Of v Nations mandates.
'W:/ (Continued on page 1545) f, •

Anglo-U.S-Soviet Relations
^ v!l,,By WINSTON CHURCHILL*

Former Trime 'lVUnister bf Great Britain , j
• ■ v

4 " -"t - ■ • i'
lX Disclaiming Thoughts of a Military Alliance, Mr. Churchill Pleads

for British-American Cooperation Through "Free Voluntary Frater- '
nal Association." Emphasizing the English-Speaking People's Syro-

: A pathy for the People of Russia, He Calls on the Latter's Govern¬
ment Leaders to Cooperate V/ith the World Organization.v' He
Urges That the Security Council "Thrash Out" Soviet Policies.
Decrying Recent Charges That Britain Does Not Have a Democratic
Government, He Declares That the People's Freedom to Elect anid
to Change Jheir Rulers Is fhe .Truedeterminant of Democracy.
In Columbia University Address He Recommends Communists
StudyWo& of the White Ant.

' r "
When I'spoke at Fulton 10 days ago, I felt it was necessary for

someone in an unofficial position to speak in arresting terms aboutth
:

; present plight; *• • ^ <§> « '\>s7 vi>../>■:
; t of the world. —■— - •- —

I do not wish "

,. to .withdraw
or modify ;a

'

single word. I '
^ ; was invited to

',; give my coun-

. sel freely in
j; v, this free coun¬

try and I am

"sure that the

; hope Which 1 >

expressed for
increasing as-

, f i sociation • o f,
iX our two coun- ;

tries will

v cbme' to pass,
not because of

'

a n y.' jspeech
•'
which may be
made, but because of the tides

;,A', that flow in human affairs and in
the course of unfolding destinv.
The only question which in my

*An address by Mr. Churchill
at New York City's Official Din¬
ner in his honor, Hotel Waldorf

'

Astoria,' March 15.| 1.946 along with
one made March 18,-'at .Columbia

; University. ■

Cx A2 ^ !

Winston Churchill

opinion is open is whether the
necessary harmony of thought and
action between The American and
British peoples will .be .reached in
a >' sufficiently» plain and clear
manner and in good time To pre¬
vent a hew world . struggle - 6r
whether it will come about, as !it
has - done before, only in J; the
course of that struggle. - I remain
convinced that this question will
win a favorable answer.I do riot
believe that' war j is inevitable or

imhimeht> Irdo -not believe that,
the rulers, of Russia wish for war;
at' the' present time. :'I am sure
that' if TVe";stand Together calmly
but resolutely in defense of those
ideals and principles embodied in
the Char(pr. of the United ' Na¬
tions, we Shaltfind ourselves sus¬
tained by'the-overwhelming as-
sent of the' peonies- of 'the world,
.and that, fortified, by this ever¬
growing moral . authority, the
cause of peace and freedom will
come safely through and we shall
be able to go on with the noble
work—in which the United States,
has a glorious primacy—of avert¬
ing famine, of healing the awful
t \ (Continued on page 1549):' :

,rse5...
Policyholders and henelicianes

in New York State' received $51,'-
489,986 ih payments froni the So1-
ciety last year, Thomas I. Parkin-
sobt, President, - announced on
March 16: K ' ,, - [
Payments to widows and chil¬

dren and other beneficiaries^ of
New York policyholders' who died
diVring the past year amo-Tued to
$19,709;156,( QldbtsPebpIaTn this
State fedievfed t!$6,783.29J as in¬
come ~ payments • Ur.^er • annuity
contraqts.- - 'Dividehps;' tdi policy-
Jholders -in. this state,, representing
refunds of premium payments in
excess "of the amounts required
for insurance protection, totalled,
$11,039,004. Payment »of matureu;
endowments and other benefits to
New York residents aggregated,
$13,973,534.. x
5/For the nation as a whole, ben-;
efit payments by The Equitablfe

ery'ho'ur;
throughout the past-year. ' * **■) i
A total of $46,600,000 has beep1

set; asidd for distribution ^ as divi-"
dends . to policyholders ^during
1946^1;d;

'

Life insurance 'protection .'pro¬
vided by5 The' Equitable ?Society
crossed th£ , nlnq-billion; .dollar
matk last "Year to, a new recorid1
high of $9,172,440,000. Of the total
insurance in force,' $5,569,773,0007
is" Owned through' individua], poL-"
cies and> .$3,602,664,000.; through
group poliqies safeguaTding work¬
ers in? over 2,000 business enteij-'
prises. New life ..insurance sales
in 1945 amounted to'.$649,987,00p:
'p. The assets I guaranteeing thie
paynierit of ThdE!dtutable's:6,b52jr!
513 insurance arid I annuity con¬
tracts ahd group certificates 5in-^
creased $341,455,000 last year, the
greatest" gain fin ' the" Equitable's
history, to a new high of $3,849,-'
438,000.

4' Holdings of United States Gov¬
ernment ? bonds aggregated $!,-
923,667,000 at the* year^erid, a* net
increase of $1,607,221,000 ; /since
Pearl Harbor [and equivalent to
'52% of1 the entire invested assets
oi the Equitable/ v

. j
Pointing . out ? that A Equitable

futtds are at \Vork 'in business en¬

terprises in every statejbf the Uii-
ion, "Mr." "Pa'rkinsdri" stated that
new investments' totalling,. $458j-
916,000. were made in industry and
business last year at an average
return/of "3.21% :■V •

is

-VfA,*?: tfhi Mi-
; The United States Senate
firmed on March 12 the nomina¬
tion of Josiah Marvel Jr. of Wil¬

mington, Del. to be TJ, S. Minister
to Denmark. The^nomination was
sent to.the Senate by President
Truman on March 1. :;In reporting
his'apppihti^ent/Associat'e^ Prfeps
advices from Washington on Mar.

^

j ,•
"Mr. Marvel, an attorney, is a

former Chairman of the Demo¬
cratic State'-Committee in Deli-
ware- and a former Captain in the
AihCorps::*;*v h
"At Copenhagen,. Mr. Marvel

wilL succeed -Monnet- /B.- .Davis/
who recently was appointed Con¬
sul General- in Shanghai With the
hank of' Minister. *p: "P•{<'"
••"Mr. Marvel was born Nov. 26,
1'904'," at;Wilfningtonr"' His ■ father
was a president of.^the American
Bar Association. "PxPP'P'-p:-P' '

:i,;"MrVMarvel'has long been :ac~}
tiVe in Democratic politics:1 He ;is*
a former Secretary of State'1 for,
Delaware and* for several years
was "attorney for the- -Delaware
Highway; Department; -
-" '"He began law practice in Wil¬
mington' 1 after graduating from
Harvard University': Law School
in" 1931. He was Assistant City?
Solicitor of ^Vilmingtori before his

vlndukfrial output last weekv continued tb: be held/beIow,:brigi^/;; '
nally planned schedules', by labor and material shortages, • although A ;/]
some slight increase in production was noted for -the •pe^p^/AThel-A'i,-'
wSek pending March 2 saw a further' rise. of .3.7% Tn 'unempLoyment
cbmpensatipn clairhs., [Production' of steel madev additional!progress A,"
the past4 week with-output of. automobiles showing an advance of / -
34%. The general delay,however,; t

iri filling paek orders ,for machine , steel ,output:.is expected 'to > gain
tools was occasioned by the shorts rapidly, : the / magazine A states/K>.
age of electric motors. „ . ) Equipment is now in good shape
— Textile - production . was ..ham-A and previous difficulty Jp obtain-.,/Vt
pehfed by the factors mentioned' ing manpower hasvlessenedv qon^ ^
^bove, suQb as labor shortages and siderabry. Nevertheless ci&Kpio'ckp-

1 ^

piles at sieeL.companies are sfill,
ho more than two to three weeks

on the average. /

Because of the fear In some cir- /A ;•

cles that the coal strike; if; it be- v-: I
curs, will be b lengthy one, steel v
companies are being - forced ;;jto ;
make tentative plans for slowing
down' some operations as soon as
the strike is called. - By starting a |
Slowdown in operations early,, the
Iron Age notes/ the conservation /
of jcoal allows a more economical
operation of coke ovens and blast¬
furnaces and leaves the industry

>mall yarn deliveries, and a limit¬
ed? supply of new machinery. In
the clothing industry manufac¬
turers were frequently forced to.
allow fabric supplies to determine
hrodlictiph; pu^ut bf/shoe^hosb
ik the; week as/back orders cdn-
tlnued to' pile up ' and In some
instances new orders "were" not
ac^eot^d. *
hr "The ?employment situation,'!;
states ^he Business Bulletin of the,
La Salle Extension' jUniversity for r
March//'apart,; from strikes and
those indirectly affected by them,.
is much better than was generally j in a better position for a full-scale
expected. -The increase in civilian output*, when the coal strike !is /

" —' ended///:®:?#
./Realignment of sales territories
by steel producers has stepped tip ;
in recent weeks, swelling the rank •

of consumers who must find new '
sources : of :B supply/" ' Mills if^re®
drawing in their lines ahd confin¬
ing^ large part of their shipments
to the'/more ' profitable nearby
A®;® Firms in such regiorts ps;1;
Pittsburgh, ' Wheeling/ [Youngs- r

town/and Buffalo are restricting./;
their sal

ticularty
ucts." 'XpXpA;*.»•3*-vvi.i, -V.v,r-.:■
/I Chicago producers are cutting /
down on sales to areas from De- P
troit * eastward: p * Concurrently 5
neighborhood customers are being v.

favored on quotas' and one west- A
ern*mill: is reported giVing>unlim-
itted> tonnage/to customers.,invits ; >;
'state.///i/v/:v ^A
X This hurly-burly in reshaping
sales policies is a direct result .of !
the inadequacy from the steel in-®
dustry's1 standpoint" of 'the' keceht
price advance!' In order to payThe , *.
18Vi) cents! am hour increase in
wages and at the same time strive
for a good financial showing, steel ,

firms have had to draw in their •;

belt tighter and seek-every:means
possibleTo -teffect economies/ the .

iron' Age observed/'-'1* / , < 1 /
'f'On the production side cost cut¬
ting is taking the. form of strict ' .

adherence to the 40-hour week |[/
ahd the streamlining of the dis- ..

tribution of steel production to '
eliminate money losers and low :/
profit products. Items which were ,

not advanced enough td take them
out of the high cost Category arcs
being made in less quantities and :
more emphasis is being placed on .

the products which show a better
return:/®®®
New. steel business last week

surged ahead further and the or-
der volume now being placed is at
the prestri'ke level;' Specified ton- /
nage- or/.what'; is called5 a/ firm
backlog this week averaged pbout
seven, months full production on
an industry/basis at the present ,

rates although certain' products •
are furtherextended. '.frV \ 1

Export directives on additional,/ ;
lei products may come soon.,

Steel shipments abroad this year r
have been running about 40% be¬
low .1945, partly dueTo the end-

industries, in trade and related
lines has offset the declines in the,
war plants and the demobilization;
of the armed forces. According to
the latest estimates made by the
Census Bureau, total employment
is 51,720,000 as' compared with
50,120,000 a year ago..; Unemplby/
ment has risen from 700.000 to a

little over .2,000,000 which' is the
number that, has/often but
of work even in period# of pfOS-t
perity. .; , .

'"Factory, employment has de-;
clined about' 3,000,000 durtng the;
last 12 months but most of these
workers as well as the returning;
service: men ; and women; have
found employment in other lines.
The increases- over last year have
been marked ih ttade, ttansporta-;
tion, service/industries,/ arid in
construction. Further5 shifting b<;
likely/- especially to constructidii
as The*-/Government-stimulated ]
housing program gets under way.

//"Factory, payrolls have declined
somewhat more than the drop irv
industrial production, 'due Entirely1
to the reduction in overtime: pay¬
ments. Some of this reduction ha/
been offset by/higher hourly rater
of pay, but most factory workers
now haye smaller weekly earnings
than they received at the wartime
peak. In some lines, thfc drop has*
been .quite ^ drastic, -although - in
others workers are earning al¬
most as much'as they we're a year
agb: Trf" nearly- every , industry,
earnings are fat above pre-war.
"Workers are inclined to com¬

pare Their present,' earnings," not
With their prewar ones/but with
their fnost"'recent wartime wages
That fact accounts for -the strength
of the movement toward

Same' tirfte Th'at industry , has
RS biggest custontef-The ^overn-
mept, .Then, too. the cost of living
has risen over5 30%, which absorbs
some of the wartime increase in
-weekly earnings although not all
of it. The pressure toward higher
wage/jates,T$ :;Rkel^T#;/ccihtihfi^
strong for several months after the
major strikes have been Settled.
Unless / labor / productivity in¬
creases !/greatly/' most 'industries'
will'be compelled to adjust their
ope rations tb Higher labor cbsts/'!
r Steel Industry—With ' wartime
speed, the •' steel industry ; was
forging ahead the past week in an
attempt to make as much steel as
possible' before operations might
be curtailed because of a cog]
mine shutdown, according to the
"Iron Age," national metal-work¬
ing paper. Even though the pres¬
ent percentage is based on less
capacity because of revisions early
this year, actual weekly output is

par with prestrike activity.'

ing of: lend-lease and Other finSn- /
cial aids and partly dueTo supply- .

ing domestic d'emands/M:; 15#1 i'//:!
•/The "American Iron and Steel
Institute announced on Monday of
this week 'the operating rate, of
steel -companies having 94%., of /;
the steel canacity of the industry *
will be 88.9% of capacity for /the
week beginning March 18, com- ;
pared with 83.6% one week ago,
15.2% one" month ago and 96.9%
one year ago./ This represents; anon'a , - otint.

r , ; Between now and the period in Uncrease of,5.3 points or 6.3% over
ehti-ahfce v* into /'Delav/arC " State i April when p , possible slowdown I the previous week/^;:y |/..•./;':/
Democratic politics; ' " ':.'t .(in steel production may occur, ' ' .(Gontinued on page 1551^;;;/%

' -"*- *" ' ' ! ' '

"Wium.w-8ts»ajai» i—
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r; Recept/witnesses at the Senate Banking Committee hearings on
the proposed loan to Great Britain have been -consistent irk recom¬

mending favorable action on the bill. Relaxation of government con¬
trols ovef world trade promised by the loan agreement appears to
be/the 'consideration givpri greatest emphasis in the testimony of
prominent representatives of government, banking and agriculture.
I Secretary of" Commerce Henrys
A. Wallace, who appeared befpre ' v"
the Committee oh March l2^rec¬
ommended the loap as an essential
part of the program; for 'world
recovery and declared it to be
good business to lend money to
yopr best customers; Under ques¬
tioning he conceded that the loan
might be ''labeled in part as char-,
ity," but asserted it would be "a
good financial venture if we gave
them the money."'. Senator Taft
(R-Ohio) debated the inflationary
aspects of the loan with Mr. Wal¬
lace, but the latter insisted that
these would be effectively coun¬
tered through export controls; Mi*.
Wallace'., indicated, according to
Associated Press Washington ad¬
vices, |hat he believed interna¬
tional agreements would be nec¬

essary to control prices and pro¬
duction of several important com¬
modities, including wheat, cotton
^nd.sugar..; Earlier, the Secretary
of Commerce had made the state¬
ment that' international trade
should be on a "fair, sound and
economic basis, free from artificial
restraints and restrictions/' /

/./ In the course of his testimony
before the Banking Committee-
Mr. Wallace said that he thought
Great Britain should transfer cer¬
tain war bases to the United States
on a permanent basis. He also told
the commitee, the Associated Press
Continued, that he would not sup¬
port the proppsed $3,750,000,000
loan to Britain' "for a moment" if
he thought it was a step toward
an alliancp with Britain, , He com-,
rnented on these points in reply to
Questions after reading a prepared
statement indorsing the loan.
Wallace said there was some

Slight risk of financial loss in the
proposed loan/"but the risk of

pot; making the loan is much
greater.". ■

U "If our failure to make it should
in any way contribute to a future
atomic war," he said, . "'the cost
may well be several"hundred bil¬
lion dollars, the destruction of our
cities and a large part of our pop-
illation, and indeed the destrucT-
t'ion of civilization itself." ?' V»n <v

j' Summing up his prepared state¬
ment, Mr. Wallace told the com¬

mittee, according to the Associated
Press: * -V _

■r "1; The loan will make possible
expanded world trade and thus
is to our interest; ."-•//:/'• .

- ; "2. Without the loan and sound
ivorld trade.:the economic health
of many countries will be affected,
and thus / give ris.e . to ; possible
threats to world peace;

J ) "3. ThO loan itself is a good
financial proposition—as sound an
investment as can be made of a

sum of that size in any manner.
It is the soundest kind of business
to extend credit to good custom¬
ers. It should be remembered that
before the war the United King¬
dom was our best customer.'"

;; Under-Secretary of State Dean
Acheson,' appearing before the
Banking' Committee, March 13,
declared that rejection of the loan
to. Britain might radically revise
the entire pattern of world trade.
Forecasting that it would lead to
Empire production of many agri¬
cultural'products such'as apples;
iobacco and cotton now taken from
the United States. Mr. Acheson
further - predicted that; it would
foster home' production in Eng¬
land of "many American special¬
ties. Re added that the loan was

the last clear-chance to restore
world trade to a free basis and

thereby increase production and
employment everywhere. Accord¬
ing to Mr. Acheson, the Associated
Rress reported, Great Britain
would be forced into deals which
would arouse; resentment in
America if she doesn't get the
planned $3,750,OOOjOQO„; c r edit,
'.'They would Lave tp pull the Em¬
pire closer and closer together,''

he told the Committee, "and ex¬
clude us and every other country
from;tjhis"trade/J:'
That Great Britain, if not giyen

the loan, would be forced to re¬
treat into an economic bloc, with
the end of the Bretton Woods
monetary agreements a certainty,
was also the opinion of Marriper
S. Eccles,;- Chairman of the Board
of Governors of the Federal Re¬
serve System, who appeared be¬
fore .-the committee on Mar. 8.
Committee members • reminded
Mr. Eccles, Washington advices to
the. "journal of Commerce" stated,
that banker spokesmen had, dur¬
ing/ the/Bretton . Woods hearings,
advocated ;a loan to pritain. Sena¬
tor Taft charged that the Admin¬
istration had at that time .dis¬
counted, the need of.British finan¬
cial aid. The "Journal of Com.-;
merce''adde^k / ^* 1, v
v But • Mr^ Eccles condemned as
"foolish" v the claims that , ceftain
banker spokesmen had made that
a loan would have been, a substi¬
tute for Bretton yyoods: The Fed¬
eral Reserve Chairman said that
Allen Sprout and John.Williams,
who took that position, were "all
by themselves'" among those in
the Federal ?Reserve. .He / said
neither; Bretton? Woods without
the loan, inor -the i loan /without
BrettonWood? would'have proved
'workable;;';^

• in the course of his remarks,
Mr. Eccles condemned budget
deficits and sai'd there is no need
for'one at this. time. Hestated
that the Treasury cash balance
could be used to retire some $10,-
000,000,000 to $12,000,000,000 of
the public: debt at the same time
that the financing, of the British
loan could be accomplished with¬
out resort;to public borrowing, v//
7 Winthrop Aldrich, Chairman of
the Board'of the .'Chase National
Bank*oi New1 York, endorsed the
loan, when he appeared before the
committed on • March' 13, as ''a

, major step iri the restoration of
world commerce/' adding that freie
enterprise throughout the -world
would! be endangered by failure
to approve it, ' Mr/ Aldrich',: Ac¬
cording "Journal of:Com¬
merce," criticized/ the proposal 61
Senator Taft that, instead ofa $3,—
750,000,000 U. S; credit to Britain,
this country1 make a gift of $1,000,-
000,000 arid let the British rely On
the International -Bank and Mone¬
tary Fund for the remainder. He
said that? Senator Taft's proposal
was contrary to the purposes for
which the monetary fund and
bank are established. Under-Sec¬

retary of State Acheson had earli¬
er said of the Senator's suggestion
that it would /'practically destroy'!
the whole international financial
mechanism which this country has
sought:tor develop;- The views "Of
Mr.cAldrich were given in' full in
our issue of March; 14, page 1341.
Ralph E. Flanders, Vermont

manufacturer and Chairman of
the Boston/Federal Reserve Bank,
appearing- at "the hearings/March
14 envisioned the loan arid related
agreements/as the first phase of
an ideological war with/Russia.
Such a contest '/should be; wel¬
comed, he said,-"provided the su¬

periority of either side is finally
determined by the favorable ef¬
fect on the living conditions Of the
peoples living under one or the
Other sets of ideal" Other re¬

marks of Mr. Flanders, as reported
from Washington to the Associ¬
ated PreSs March 14 follow/ -•

/ "Discussing Russia's place in the

picture, he,said: '
/. "We are disturbed by our lack
of comprehension of Russia's pur¬

poses and policies. 3 Rightly or

wrongly, we have the feeling that
tbi§. lack comprehension is the
most $eyious problem we face in

maintaining peace for, the next
generation. /• ... •''/. :

"We may say with, full confi¬
dence that Ruspq doqs not desire
War,-/because it is so'obviously
Contrary to her interests to have

war.;/;.;.:/;;," • •/• /

"When it comes, however, to a
contest between different types of
sociql organization,1 we may be
sdre that Russia does Want /that
kind of struggle. '

- "Furthermore, it is a conflict
which we ought to welcome, pro¬
vided the; superiority. ;of • either
side is finally determined by the
favorable effect on the living con¬
ditions of the people living under
one or; the other sets of ideas. - /

- "This, kind of competition Rus¬
sia will engage in and we' should
gladiy join in it,' because funda¬
mentally it is competitiOh to im¬
prove the -material conditions of
humanity.'* ;/> •'■ ;■ '//. //'/;*/:
/* The Banking Committee was in¬
formed on March* 14 by Russell
Smith, legislative secretary of the
National Farmers Union, "that the
union had approved the proposed
British loan virtually unanimous¬
ly. He said that delegates to a re-

centwqQnyention of .the - organiza¬
tion Md' overwhelmingly/ ^agreed
that the loan/terms "constituted
ail essential staff toward 'a/perma¬
nent r declaration '/ of economic

peace." :' : ';/;./;/ ;/;/;:. //-:;

Conditions on Loans t

To Britain, Russja .

Urged by Stassen
. Former Governor of Minnesota
Harold E. Stassen told reporters at
WesfPaliri 'Beach, Fla., on March
8,,that., he,.believed United States
loans* to Great Britain and. Russia
should be' used as instruments to
effect' international cooperation.
Expressing the view that the loans
were necessary to stabilize world
economy, Mr. Stassen nonetheless
stated that they shoiild be used to
gain Zoperative concessions from
the two**powers seeking them. He
declared; /according to £ Special
dispatch? i. to */ * the/* /New // York
™Times," that thd J^'idanv to Rus¬
sia should/ be granted, , but not
given away glibly. It; should be
made only in return for definite
eoncessiopsr^/bY M<kfco^ /su^
access and free " passage/;of
news",";*). !/' : 1./ /'a./A-
**"" «' "i - { f ■- ' "••'/.^/L, \ ^ 1 • i • ?y$.

v "As for the loan to Great Britain;
Mr. Stassen said (we quote from
the "Times") that this should be
predicated on, changes: in the
"sterling bloc" practices and on

the'altering, pf, colonial preferen¬
tial trade policies. *' ' / ^ v
? "These policies," he maintained;
"work to /the advantage of/coun¬
tries of the Empire and its satel¬
lites arid to.. the detriment; of/the
United States."

However) he added, defeat of
the British loan would be detri

meji^al Jojqur ,ecpnqmy..; > 4 j; >

r "./Dr. Sun Memorial /
4 Ainericari; and Chinese admirers
of. the late /Dr. Sun Yat-sen
founder of the Chinese Republic,
held a memorial-meeting at New
York's Town Hall Cluh on March

12,: the "21st anniversary - of his
death. / President Truman sent a

message of 'greeting fo the assem¬

bly,: according to the New York
'/Times"* on March i3, "in which
praising the life long effort of Dr.
Sun to create a new China, and
lauding the Victory of the present-
day /China' against the forces of
aggression, hp predicted that thq
"Chinese people will go forward
to' consummate their late" leader's
goal of a new, independent, demo-^
cratic and ■ prosperousChina
which will take-a foremost place
in the family, of nations." Dr. C. L*.
Hsia, a member of thri Legislative
Yuan, governing body of China)
and President of the Chinese News
Service, addressed themeeting, de¬
scribing.Dr. Sun's social systOm as
"a Combination of what is desira¬
ble in "state socialism and p/ivn fe
capitalism." //•/;:.,/;'//"/;r:^;

Sees Opposifion lo Cheap Foreign Imports
American Tariff Leagu? Announces Results of Poll Conducted by
Three Survey Organizations. Reports Overwhelming Vote Advo-*

• ' ' MM ' '■ wt'1 *' 1" ','v, • " 11 k* iimiI , ' ' A tifi* •* ^ '

eating Making Japan Pay for War. '

/ While 75% of the American people favor the U. S. expanding'
its activities iri interriatioriapaffqlrs a>td trade, 62% are unwilling to go
as far as to allow cheap foreign imports to jeopardize the domestic
economy, an American Tariff League analysis of recent public opinion
surveys reveals. , ' ' v ' ;•/• ' . ; ;
/ - In a study/ just published, entitled ^"Public Opinion in the U. S/
on Foreign Trade," the author,
Dr. John Lee Coulter/ consulting,
economist of the League, . Sum¬
marizes recent polls conducted by
three nationally-prominent survey
organiztioris, as follows:'; / /' .

/'."In spite of America's interest
in world qffairs and desire to ex¬

pand her foreign trade, she def¬
initely is not willing to sacrifice
her markets to cheaply-produced
goods* which endanger -domestic
employment, -the/"American wage
scale and the domestic price level,
and thereby threaten her, own

high standards of living."'0:/ ;//" /.
"

On the/question whether the
United: States should'/take an

active: part in world, affairs, ppe
poll revealed that 71% of those
polled favorOjl paftioibatioii, while
75%* were - shown favorable 1 in
another: sbryey. Conducted by a
different - group. • / ;/
/ In surveys on the importance
Of'/United' States trade With for¬

eign countries, 56% of the persons

interviewed favored //jncreased
trade in one poll. Iii another poll,
45.7 % declared that/ the U. S.
/'needs"/; foreign trade for real
prosperity) /while - an' additional,
23.8% replied that foreign, trade
"helps/"- . :-//; / /-' -

.. However, in a/ poll asking the
fpiloy'ing .question: "In 1 order to

try. out a union,of nations qs a
possible way of preventing wars,
would you be willing or not will¬
ing to allow competitive imports,
even if prices were lower?," 62%
of ' those questioned said they
were unwilling to allow competi¬
tive imports. Oaly 28% were

willing; 10% had no opinion. * /
> In a poll conducted just after
the Japanese/ surrender, .79% of
the replies favored making Japan,
pay in some way or other for the
dost of the'war; When asked

specifically, "If ' the only way

Japan could pay us for our cost
of-the war would be in goods,
\yould you you be willing for our
country to accept any goods
which could be sold cheaper than
similar, goods we make; in this,

country?,"/ 68% declared they
were; not willing to accept" such'
goods. ~ - / '
- The League study also revealed
that only 32% of the persons

polled approved of buying Euro¬
pean shoes and trying to/shift
American workers, thereby dis¬
placed, to other industries. Simi¬
larly only 32% approved of buy¬
ing cheap foreign farm products
and inducing American farmers'
to raise other non-competitive:
products, j-' Y' ■ .

■

/ Home Building Gains in January
// Prospects for meeting the President's goal of 1,200,000 new
homes/in 1946/were encouraged by ,the continued contra-seasonal
rise in home construction during January, the Bureau of Labor Sta¬
tistics of. the/ U. S./Department of Labor announced on March 2.
The ;37,900 new nonfarm";dwelling units started in the first' month
of 1946 was 30% above the December, 1945, total of 29,100 and five
tiriqes/ the *7,700 Units begun in^ ^—*
January a yearago;~
;/ The announcement: also , said;
C "Home, building : reached its
1945 high during the last three
months of the year. *' The sharp
increase in private residential
construction / that f followed the
end of the war/brought the fourth
quarter > total to 90,300—more
than 2i/2 times the 33,500 units
started in the /corresponding
three-month period in ,1944 and
38% above the 65,500 units re¬

ported in the. third quarter of
1945.' Only 25 of the units begun
in the last quarter of 1945 were

publicly" financed as compared
with 7,500 in the same period of
1944.-
/ "It is estimated that approxi¬
mately 245,500 new family dwell¬
ing uriits were put under con¬
struction in 1945. Although this
was substantially above jthe to¬
tal of. 169,300 units started iri
1944, it was still less than half
the 1942 volume and only a little
more than a third of. the post de¬
pression peak of 1941/ /
"Average "* permit -valuations

increased k considerably, /. during
the year. The average valuation
per dwelling unit as stated by pri¬
vate builders in their applications
for permits to build was 31%
higher in^ 1945 than in 1944.: ; This
was - caused; principally V by the
tendency of builders to concen¬

trate. on- higher priced types pf
housing. Total valuation of both
public.- and private construction
in 1945 arpounted to 892 million
dollars—Li'\iue-tenths more , than
the 469 million dollars/reported
for the preceding year. ./,;/.
: "These- estimates are. based on
building permits issued and on
Federal construction contracts
awarded and were prepared by
the Bureau, ofe Labor Statistics pf
the Uriited States Department of

Labor. The non-farm area of the,
United States is defined as includ¬

ing all incorporated places and alL
unincorporated areas except
farms. . <■//..
.<r "Of the 229,200 privately fi¬
nanced"dwelling units / started irr
1945, 88% were 1-family units,
5% 2-family units and 7% were in
multifamily structures. The cor¬

responding ;distribution in 1944.,
was 83% 1-family, 7% 2-family,
and 10% multifamily units. -

city sizes and all geographic
divisions;'Shared/ in the increase
during 1945- in the number, of
dwelling unit? started. The larg¬
est proportional gain (65%) oc¬
curred in cities -having a 1940
population pf betwen 5,0Q0 and;
10,000. However, the greatest nuA
merieal increase (10,900 units)
was in cities of from 10,000 to
25,000.* population. .'Twenty-eight -

percent of the units begun in 1945
were located iri the Pacific. States,-

followed by 18% in the South
Atlantic and 17% in the East

North Central States./ ■»/

//"The proportion of privately
financed units;; iocated iri urban
areas-was about the same (two-

thirds) in both 1945 and 1944. On
the other hand, G2% of new public

/units /-were / located in : urban
areas inl945,:WhjileIn the preced¬
ing year the proportion \va$,7Q%*
./ "When allowance is made for
the understatement of construc¬

tion costs by priyate builders

When applying for building per¬

mits, it is estimated that the 245,-
500 new units started in 1945 will

cost approximately 1,024 million
dollars. The. corresponding over¬

all costs; of the 169,300 units

started iri 1$44 is estimated to be

approximately 529 million dol-
ir-r?."
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The Financial Situation
'.■ vv,;"' ''(Continued from first page);;
existing, to cause still other out that deficit has been piled
difficulties to arise, and give j upon deficit during recent
much longer lease of life to years, and that while "large,
policies which must in the end1 indeed unprecedented, addi-
fail and which c. should be

: terminated without delay.
- ' Here are some of the most

commonly mentioned objec¬
tives of these suggestions: To
enable the Treasury to avoid
any curtailment of, indeed, if
desired greatly to expand
public expenditures, (1) with¬
out paying higher interest
costs, indeed achieve even
| lower . interest costs if that
'

can be arranged; (2) without
in any way interfering with
the easy money policy of the
authorities as respects private
borrowers; (3) without fur¬
ther expansion of "the money
/ supply," i.e., currency in cir¬
culation and bank deposits, or
at all events without permit¬
ting' any such expansion to
have its normal effects upon

industry and trade; (4) with¬
out limiting the authorities
(for which read politicians,
for the most part) in their ef¬
fort to check any "inflation-
•: ary" movement which might
1 result from more active em¬
ployment of the "money sup¬
ply" now' existing^ and yet
(5) be certain that the banks
are not paid more than the
politicians think desirable for
the accommodation they af¬
ford the Treasury,

j Earning Too Much
® This;; last objective, inci¬
dentally, ; is/ to be / distin¬
guished from concern • about
the mere matter of interest

rates, or in other words the
rate' at "which the; banksare
paid for their servicers. Jj These
rates • at times appear to be
threatening to become a

JVanishing:; quantity, as ^ the
mathematicians express it. It
would be difficult for even

the political trouble maker to
$tir up popular resentment
against these fractional rates
of interest now paid to the
banks on most of their loans
to the Treasury The trouble
•(for the: politician) is that the
banks have done, and are do¬
ing, so much for the Treasury
that their income by past
standards is large even at
these very low rates. Y In any
event, the politicians have for
some time past been uneasy
about the potential adverse
public attitude toward the
amount the Treasury is cur¬

rently paying to the banks—-!
traditionally an easy target
for 'the trouble maker. j
As^t° the broader objec¬

tives/ let it be confidently,
possitively and emphatically
asserted at once that there is
no way under the sun in
which the Treasury can indef¬
initely play fast and loose

tions have been made to our

money supply, no : catastro¬
phic changes have occurred in
prices. They point to "dire
predictions" made in prewar

days about the consequences
of loose fiscal policy, and add
that*they proved to be un¬
founded. The fallacy ; in all
such retorts is well known to

our readers, we feel certain,
and needs no repetition here.
Indeed, those who now urge
unprecedented precautions to
prevent future trouble betray
by their very act lack of con¬
fidence in the situation as it
now stands. There would be
no point at all in their com¬
ing forward with "remedies"
or preventives for a danger
they are sure neither now ex¬
ists nor is likely to come into
being in the future.

Must Remove Causes

The point now, therefore, is
not whether the current situa¬
tion has grave dangers in¬
herent in it, or whether fur¬
ther continuation of the poli¬
cies which brought it into be¬
ing in the * first place would
or would not be hazardous,,
but is rather the fact that by
the nature of the difficulty no
way.except removal of causes
can cure > it, or prevent its
worsening in the - years ^to-
come. Least of all, could mere
mechanisms which serve only;
to give the underlying facts a
different appearance,/or to
obscure the course of events,:
Iqpgv preventf
from having the effects which
similar causes have • invari¬
ably had in the past,1 and can
be counted upon to have in
the future. In some respects
what is "now offered appears
to be hardly more, than an¬
other name for the same old:
rose —^ or should we say the,
same old skunk cabbage? v In
general, however, what most
of them aim to do is to place
in the hands. of public/ offi¬
cials or quasi-public officials
certain "newv tools with
which they are supposed to be
able to do what Canute failed
to achieve — halt or change
the course of the tides.

Interest Rates and Prices

(f!;What some of these day-
dreamers seem to plan is to

.a® n°one e*
ceph j igovernment takes ad¬
vantage :of i cheap money..•>If
bothgoverrihient and private
business borrow from the

banks, the supply of money
must rise regardless of any of
these plans that have come

„ „ „
# to pur attention. An abnor-

rith the public purse and not maiiy jow interest rate is not

SLtoylystem oA'he'coun-' likely to e™ge P™ate
ry and ultimately its price lending, or the accumulation
itructure. There!are ;ftiany of of private funds available for
:ourse who now srrmgly point lending, but even if it did the

Congress Pigeonholes
Pensions Bill

■ The House voted, 217 to 116, on
March 12 against taking up legis¬
lation to include members of Con¬

gress in the civil service retire¬
ment system,1 pigeonholing the
pensions bill after;; being told it
ought to be more interested in bal¬
ancing the budget, Representative
Colmer of Mississippi, Chairman
of the Postwar Economy Commit¬
tee, asserted, according to Asso¬
ciated Press Washington- advices:
"It seems to me that with a na¬

tional debt approaching $300,000,-
000,000 we ought to be tightening
our belts; and «practicing some
economy." % ■ / ,*

. One of the strongest protests
against the pension plan came
from Representative Tarver of
Georgia, who stated: ,

"With all the major problems
facing Congress, here we find our¬
selves taking a day off to find out
if we're going to provide addi¬
tional benefits for ourselves from
the United States Treasury." The
Associated Press also stated in
part:. " ,

• Reps. AcLolph J. Sabath' (D-Ill.),
Clarence J. Brown (R-Ohio) and
Carl Vinson (D-Ga.) said the re¬
tirement plan was similar to that
enjoyed by other Government
workers. They remarked that
generals and admirals have gener¬
ous retirement provisions.
Under, the bill, sponsored by

Vinson, Congress members could
have joined in the civil service
retirement system, if they chose,
by contributing 5% of their sala¬
ries. Brown said the contributions
would fall about $1,000,000 a year
short of meeting the \average. re¬
tirement benefits.
A similar; plan for retirement

benefits passed the House but
ended in defeat ih February, 1942.
That : was the occasion for the
"bundles .for Congress" . quips
which spread 6ver the nation.
In today's debate Reps" James

W..WadswoHh (R-N.Y,). andLA. S.:
Milee Monroney (D-Okla.) point¬
ed out that a retirement system
was part of a broad plan recently
advanced for , reorganizing; Con¬
gress. They asked that this entire
plan be considered as a whole. .Y,

f

activation of now;,, idle de¬
posits might have- precisely
the effect now feared of fur¬
ther additions to the money
supply. What is desired by
many in this field appears to
be at bottom quite analogous
to corresponding attitudes in
the field of commodity prices
—but of course not in the
matter of wages. In regard to
both prices and interest rates,
the "benefits" of cheapness
along .with the productive
stimulation of dearness is in¬

sistently demanded;
It will obviously require

much more than ingenuity to
reachJany such objectives as
these.. It is fashionable to

scoff at "natural law," and to
rebel at its tyranny, but the
fact is, of course, that "nat¬
ural law" is nothing more and
nothing less than the pattern
of behavior of human beings.
Until such time as men and
women change their basic na¬
ture to the extent that in the
future they respond to this or
that basic situation in a way
different i from the past, we
shall all be slaves to "natural
law" whether we like it or
not. Much if not most of cur¬
rent scheming in the field of
money and related areas can
be characterized as merely
futile rebellion against forces
not made by man.- "

N. Y. Reserve Bank Reports Ratio of Profits of
Members to Capital Funds 11.6% in 1945

• I -' Profits after income taxes, realized by all member banks in the New
York Federal Reserve District, increased during 1945,- averaging
11.6% of capital funds, compared with 9.5% in 1944 and 7.2% in
1943. This is made known by Allan Sproul, President of the New
York Reserve Bank, who on March 5 issued his annual report of
operating ratios of member banks in the District for 1945, The fig¬
ures above, he indicated, represent^
unweighted averages of the per¬
centages for individual banks; the
ratio of aggregate profits to aggre¬
gate capital funds, showed a small¬
er increase in 1945. "Not all indi¬
vidual banks," said Mr. Sproul,
"shared in the 1945 increases,
however; there were over 200
member banks in the Second Dis¬

trict, or more than 25% of the
total number, which showed de¬
creases in net profits after income
taxes. ~ This diversity of experi¬
ence will bear watching and study
in the period immediately ahead,
when some of the factors (such as

large increases in bank holdings
of Government securities) leading
to continued increases in bank

earnings, may no longer be opera-
tive."

Mr. Sproul went on to say that
"the largest gains in profits dur¬
ing the past year occurred in three
groups of banks outside New York
City with desposits in excess of
$2,000,000, and in New York City
banks with deposits under $100,-
000,000; these groups of banks had
profit-to-capital ratios at least 2
points, or 20% higher in 1945 than
in 1944. Most of the banks show¬

ing decreases in net profits were
institutions with less than $20,-
000,000 of deposits, although a
number of the larger banks out¬
side New York City also had small¬
er profits in 1945 than in 1944."
Continuing he said: -

"As in recent previous years of
rising net profits for the majority
of banks in the District, dividends
to bank stockholders were not

generally and substantially in¬
creased in 1945.Banks continued
thev conservative and • necessary
policy; of adding a large, part of
their net profits (about 80% on
the average) to capital accounts,
thereby * increasing capital funds
abouti 9.5%-. ; The remaining 20%
of profits was used for dividends,
which for rail banks; in.*,the. Dis¬
trict averageYOqly 2.1% : of total
capital accounts, the^sam^ asYin
1944. Despite additions tp capital
funds, mostlyY put " of • earnings,
the average ratio; of capital ac¬
counts to, total deposits declined
from over 9% iri 1944 to 8% in
1945. The ratio of capital to all
assets other than cash and Gov¬

ernment securities, however, rose
to 43% as compared with 40%
in 1944.

. ."The principal reason for .in¬
creased net profits ,of most banks
was, the increase in volume of
earning * assets, chiefly Govern¬
ment securities. . There were also
substantial increases in "loans to
finance the purchase or carrying
of Gpyerriment . securities, how¬
ever, and, in the case,of New York
City banks, some increases in in¬
dustrial and ' commercial: loans.
The average rates of return on

earning assets were lower than in
the previous year as reflected in
the ratio of total earnings to total
assets, and also in the ratio show¬
ing earnings on loans. For the
first time, a ratio has been calcu¬
lated to show separately the aver¬

age return on U. S. Government
securities and on other securities.
Since these ratios have not been

computed for previous years, for
all groups of banks, no exact com¬
parison is available. However, the
combined rate of return on Gov¬
ernment securities and on other
securities was lower in 1945 than
in 1944 for most groups of banks.

; "The increase in total current
income of the banks was more

than enough to cover increased
expenses for salaries, interest, on
an expanded amount of time de¬
posits, and other increased costs
of bank operations, leaving the
ratio of net current earnings to
total earnings practically un¬

changed from 1944 formost groups

of banks. There were sizable addi¬
tions to current net earnings from
profits on securities sold during
the year, and from recoveries on
loans and securities that had been

written down or charged off in
previous years, particularly for
the medium and larger size banks.
Taxes on net income were also
much larger than in previous years
and for all banks averaged 7.8%
of gross earnings and about one
fourth of net current earnings.
The proportion of earnings used
for income taxes increased with
the size of banks, and was highest
for New York City banks having
total deposits of more than $100,-
000,000; for this group income
taxes amounted to 19% of total
current earnings and 41% of net
current earnings. ^ , *
"The changes since the' end of

1941 in assets and" liabilities of
member banks in the Second Dis¬

trict, for four size groups of banks,
are show in graphic form on the
back page of this circular. The
banks have been grouped accord¬
ing to amount of total deposits,
and identical banks for each size

group have been used for each
year end throughout the period.
The largest percentage changes in
total resources were in the banks

having total deposits under $100,-
0000,000—the increase in these
banks being more than 100% in
each' of the three groups, com¬
pared with about 60%' in the
larger banks. The expansion in
total deposits in all groups, vary¬
ing from 60 to/l3Q%Y hasYbeen
closely related to the changes in
the volume©^Government securi¬
ties held.~ Defhatfd deposits 'ex¬
panded about twice as much as
time deposits in all groups except
in the very largest banks where
the percentage gains in demand
and; time deposits were roughly
the same. ? . . - ' ' • «. , - t

"Holdings of " securities other
than Government securities de-
cliried ihi all -groups, during most
of the 'period'but increased mod¬
eratelyY duritig Yt945. 'A-similar
situation prevailed iri; loans,' ex¬
cept in the largest banks where
substantial increases in loans for
purchasing or carrying , Govern¬
ment securities in connection with
war financing, together. with a
smaller increase in commercial
and industrial loans (especially in
1945), caused a rise of approxi¬
mately 70% during the four years.
Capital funds increased steadily
throughout the war years in all
groups of banks but not in propor¬
tion to the increase in deposits."

Great Britain, Argentina ■ (
In Trade Agreement
London United Press advices

March 11 reported that the trade
agreement between the [ United
Kingdom and Argentina, which
expired Feb. 21, has been extend¬
ed six monthsYuntil Aug. 21 in
the form of a "gentlemen's agree¬
ment" made public by the British
Government on that day. The fur¬
ther London advices, as given in
the New York "Herald Tribune"
stated:

. „ <
/ "The agreement of trade and
commerce concluded [between the
United Kingdom and Argentina
Dec. 1, 1936, was due to expire
Feb. 21,1946, in view of six months *
notice of termination given by the
Argentine Government on Aug. 21
last," the British statement said.
"It has, however, now been ar¬
ranged in an exchange of letters
between representatives of the two
Governments that the agreement
should be regarded as remaining
in force for a further period of six
months in the form of a gentle- !

men's agreement."
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UNO Coucil Meeting March 25
(. The opening session; of the Security Council of the United Na¬
tions Organization is expected to' take place at New York's Hunter
College, in the Bronx, on March 25 instead of the 21st as originally
planned, the delay being due to difficulties of travel. The State
Department has announced that Secretary James F. Brynes will
attend the Opening, r It is not known just what will be on the Coun¬
cil's agenda, According to Ben-<&
jamin Cohen of Chile, Assistant
Secretary General in charge of
UNO's Department of Public In¬
formation, recently arrived in this
country from Scotland, the prob¬
lems to be dealt with are still a
matter of conjecture.

■ The UNO will continue its "open
door" policy with respect to news,
Mr. Cohen asserted, according to
the New York "Times" report of
an interview on Mar. 13. "Every¬
thing done by the UNO, unless
there is some special reason, will
be wide open to the press," he
declared. , ^ J" J
"Public opinion is the most im¬

portant element in our whole
thinking. Therefore, we will seek
to provide full knowledge of what
we are doing." The "Times" also
stated that:
"China's representative, proba¬

bly Dr. Quo Tai-chi, will preside
at the Bronx meeting.
r "He reported it was not known
whether the Foreign Ministers of
all the nations on the Council
would attend, but that Sir Alex¬
ander Cadogan, : Great Britain's
Permanent Under - Secretary for
Foreign Affairs, was on his way
to New York for the meeting. ; ,

"Dr. Pedro Leao Velloso, former
Foreign Minister of Brazil, is ex¬

pected to head that country's dele¬
gation, Mr. Cohen said. Moscow
has not advised as to when the
Russian delegation will arrive or
who will comprise it, he reported.
V "The Military Staff Committee
will meet in private sessions, pos-j

sibly before the Security Council
meeting begins, the diplomat dis¬
closed. The committee's, work will
be carried on also at Hunter Col¬
lege," \ % , ' *

; The desire of the United States
Congress for frank and open dis-
cusion during the Council's, New
York meeting was voiced jOn Mar.
13 by Senator George ;(D-Ga.)
who, according to Associated Press
Washington advices, stated that he
regarded perfect candidness and
above-board discussion as the
only -course to pursue if there is
to be hope of settlement. "The
time > has undoubtedly arrived
when nations should speak plainly
and they won't lose anything by
doing-^t,?.fhe::':declared<r'-:."As..'i6E
ourselves, we are big enough to
assert our deeper convictions^—
not in- our selfish interests, but
in the interest of the world."

Doubts that Russia would put
in an appearance at the Council's
meeting were; dispelled by an¬
nouncement from: the Russian

Embassy in Washington that the
Soviet's delegation; wo u id be
present for the session, v , " ;'

Associated Press reports from
Oslo, Norway, on Fob. 26, stated
that Finn Moe, Norwegian dele¬
gate to the UNO and a member of
the Foreign Affairs Committee in
the Norwegian Parliament, had
been appointed chief adviser for
political affairs to Trygve. Lie,
Secretary-General . of the ,UNO
General Assembly, ,

The London UNO Meeting

UNO Account Opened
At N. Y. Reserve Bank
: The opening of an account f in
the name of the United Nations
Organization with: the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York was

made known recently by. Capt. L.
Francis Morrissey, Finance Officer
of; the UNO. Following his arrival
in the United States on March 4,
Capt. Morrissey held a press con¬
ference in New York City on
March 7, at which time he said in

"Immediately on.arrival in this
country last Monday, (Mar. 4) the
Government of the United States
of America were extremely help¬
ful in making funds available to
the United Nations in New York
to finance the initial activities
connected with the establishing
of the interim Headquarters here;
in the United States of America.
A sum of $200,000 was advanced
as part of the United States Of
America's advance payment to the
Working Capital Fund, which the
General Assembly ; at its 31st
Plenary Meeting in" London - in
February, . decreed should T, be
established in the sum of

$25,000,000.;
"Banking facilitiesfhave" been

arranged and the formalities con¬
nected with the opening of an ac¬
count in the name of the United
Nations with the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York were com¬

pleted on Monday, March 4th,
'1946, and also a commercial bank¬
ing account has been opened in
New Yon(, - and this bank is
proceeding with arrangements
necessary to open a branch at
Hunter^College within the next

"fewdayf."'I!-
The Jjfew York "Sun" of March

7, had the following to say regard¬
ing the advance to the UNO. r

The $200,000 already advanced
is part of a $6,153,000 sum the

• United States is to contribute to

.the UNO working capital fund
which was set at London at $25,-

;000,000> The British Government
" Underwrote the London meetings;

which cost $872,000, according to
Capt; Morrissey.; L . «/
America's part of the fund,: it

was revealed, comes to 24.614%
of the total, * while the share of
the United Kingdom is 14.768%,
or $3,692,750. Russih is to con¬
tribute 6.892%, or h $1,723,000;
China, 6.4%, or i $1,600,000, and
France, 5.602% or $1,400,-000.4'
Among the \ smaller:t nations

Luxembourg's contribution was
set at .049%, or! $12,250; San Sal¬
vador joined Luxembourg in hav?-:
ing a very small assessment. : ; ,

.*■■■!None of the nations other than
the:;United States and Great
Britain has contributed, Capt.
Morrissey revealed, but as yet no
date for payment or delinquency
date bas been set. - : ' ;

He revealed(that it was a rare
occurrence for.: the Federal Re¬
serve Bank.to open-an account
and added that the transaction
was completed with a great deal
more speed.thanbe? expected..
-

: Capt. Morrisseyserved; in? the.
British Army for six years during
the war in General.Staff .capacir;
ties,; four years being spent in
Burma, where he- was wounded.'
Before the War he had experience
in London financial circles; lie is
34 years old. ,s

TheUNO .will pay the city
$9,333.34 a month, under a lease
signed Yesterday for the .build¬
ings at Hunter it will use, includ¬
ing the gymnasium and Davis
Hall; The lease covers the period
from March 1 to May 15, . ty ,

The United States Post Office;
has loaned the services of a postal
instructor for two weeks to assist
the UNO's mailing arrangements
at the Bronx campus. -•

•W. J. Opie is Assistant Finance
Officer of the UNO. •

Announcement was made, on

Feb. 25 by Mayor O'Dwyer of
New York that the gymnasium

building in the Bronx Center of
Hunter. College would be avail¬
able to the Security Council of the
United Nations Organization when
it assembles in this country late
this month for an anticipated

period of six weeks. ,

(Continued from page 1542)
It is hoped that appropriate agree¬
ments can be concluded by the
time the Assembly meets again
in September.
The meetings of the Assembly

and its committees challenged our
admiration and stimulated our

hopes. Here was a world assembly
devoting its labors ito interna¬
tional and world problems. No
other gathering to compare with
its importance or potentiality had
ever before assembled on the

planet. It suggested the project¬
ing into world affairs of the prin¬
ciples which established the Brit¬
ish Parliament and the profound
political doctrines promulgated by
the Constitutional Convention of
the American States in 1787. It
marked an epoch—It will become
historic,'"1

With all1 these organizational
problems properly disposed of,
the General Assembly might have
adjourned with its task well done.
However, it'proceeded to demon¬
strate its vitality by passing reso¬
lutions

. relating to a wide array
of substantive matters—UNRRA,
war criminals, the (colonial areas
of the world, war refugees, and
food,—to mention only a few.

. The agreement reached on the
atomic energy resolution was en¬

couraging to the advocates of
world peace. «The resolution was

presented to the assembly by
Secretapr Byrnes on behalf of the
delegation in an eloquent and
convincing address.; After only
two hours of debate, the Commit-:
tee on Political and Security Af¬
fairs unanimously agreed to rec¬
ommend the establishment of a

commission f o r the control of
atomic energy and other related
matters. Rarely in the annals of
recorded history' has such a; mo¬
mentous decision been arrived at
so quickly by a deliberative body.

• As you know, the resolution
makes ample provision for ade¬
quate- security -safeguards. Nei¬
ther .the Unijtedv States nor : any
other country will be asked to
give up any atomic energy secrets
until security devices have been
established to protect humankind
against the terrific blasting power
of the atomic bomb.

Moreover, as I 'pointed' but
when I? presented the resolution
on behalf of the sponsoring pow¬
ers, the Commission will not have
the authority to compel action on
the part of any nation. 'Each
state will be free to consider the

acceptance :or rejection of the
Commission's recommendations in
accordance with its Own constitu¬
tional processes."

Not All Light Without Heat
• f would not be frank; Mn Presl-;
dent, if I were to imply that all
was light without heat in London.
Just as there are evidences of

party politics, sectionalism and
presure group activities in our

own Congress; so there were evi-i
dences of nationalism, power pol¬
itics and lobbying in London.
One very heated controversy

arose over the insistence on the
part of France, B e 1 g i u m, the
Ukraine/ the Soviet Union and
certain other states with strong
trade union movements, that the
World Federation of Trade
Unions should be placed in a priv¬
ileged position in the United Na-r
tions Organization. Some wanted
to go so far as to 'grant WFTU
representatives the right to speak
and vote in the General Assembly.
The United States delegation ob¬
jected to any. non-governmental
organization speaking in the Gen¬
eral Assembly or voting in any
of the organs of the United Nac¬
tions Organization. That proposal
was abandoned. We objected vig¬
orously to the principle that any
single organization, regardless of
its size and influence, should be
granted a special position of pow¬
er and prestige in the Organiza¬
tion. I am pleased to observe
that our position was adopted by

the General Assembly by an over¬
whelming vote.
A second controversy—this time

over war refugees—illustrates the
differences which at times divided
the members of the Asembly.
Some delegations, including our

own, used as their text the funda¬
mental principle of democratic
life and argued that full freedom
of speech and information should
be encouraged in all refugee
camps. Certain other delegations
strongly opposed permitting in
refugee camps any propaganda
directed against the United Na¬
tions or any member of the United
Nations or even against the refu¬
gees returning to their native
lands. Once again, after a heated
debate, the Assembly upheld our
ViewV';;;^/':
Of course, there were differ¬

ences. With 51 nations present it
would be surprising if there
weren't differences. But these
differences were by no means

diplomatic crises. They were the
kind of disagreements which arise
very often on the floor of the
Senate. / In each case; after the
debate was over, after the argu¬
ments had. been exhausted and
the vote taken, >: the defeated
states accepted the decision of the
Assembly with; perfectly good
grac
Even (so, -disappointment has

been expressed in some quarters
because the Soviet Union voted

against the United States on a
number of occasions. We differed
witn tnem in respect to the post¬
ponement of the Security Council
elections. We differed with them
on the refugee problem and the
World Federation of Trade
Unions. We differed with them on

other fundamental issues.

; For my part, Mr. President, I
have no objection to sincere op¬

position. Each nation has a right
to its own views in the light of
its own national interests. Once
the vote is li taken, however, all
the United Nations, in accordance
with the terms of the Charter, are
obligated to respect the will of
the Assembly.' t
> 1 Slowly; and v painfully the 51
United. Nations, through, the in¬
strumentality of the General As¬
sembly, are learning to cooperate
on a peace-time basis. We must
not be impatient (with the [prog¬
ress made.; We cannot expect a
child to run before he had first
learned to walk,

The Security Council

'] * It was not anticipated that the
Security Council would do more
than organize. However, four del¬
icate international issues were

presented to the Council. Issues
in. these cases were presented by
formal ..complaints by; Iran de¬
manding the removal of Russian
troops from Iranian territory; by
complaining of the presence of
British troops in Greece; by Rus¬
sia^ protesting against "British
troops in Indonesia, and by Syria
and. Lebanon demanding the
withdrawal of French troops from
those territories.

The Security Council, even

though still in its infancy, demon¬
strated remarkable vigor and vi¬
tality. It faced with courage and
promptness the situations in*Irani
Greece, Indonesia; and Syria,;tihd
Lebanon even befop jt RafJ-adept-j
ed its rules of procedure. It has}
given new couirage' ttf-the'prdpo-J
nents of collects isefeurity; and

• new hope for:,thb;> fiiture; success
of the United vNAati?|iS;; Prganiz^-
tion.

Instead of crippling the Secur¬
ity Council, Mr. President, these
four disputes served as fortunate
opportunities for the new Organi¬
zation to justify its existence and
to demonstrate without question
its stability and its possibilities. ',
Some are displeased with the

action of the Security Council
They feel that the Council should
have taken more vigorous actior.
to insure the immediate evacua¬

tion of troops from Iran and
Indonesia.
I attended regularly the meet¬

ings of the Security Council,;and
it is my belief that the Council
acted as it was directed to act by
the Charter, Whenever a dispute
arises, its first and foremost duty
is to encourage the disputing par¬
ties to settle the affair by peace¬
able means of their own choice.
This the Council did. As a re¬

sult, distinct progress was made
toward the solution of all these

problems with the possible excep¬
tion of Syria and Lebanon. In
that case, the negative vote of the
Soviet Union blocked official ac¬
tion by the Council. Even here,
however, as a direct result of the
proceedings before the Council,
diplomatic action has already been
taken voluntarily and a date has
been set by the states involved
providing for the removal of
French and British troops from
Syria and Lebanon.
( This goes to demonstrate that,
veto or no veto, the great powers
will v not lightly disregard the
moral force of the obligations they
have assumed to act in harmony
with the purposes and principles
of the Charter.
"

Can anyone deny that the hand
of the Iranian Government has
been strengthened in its negotia¬
tions with the Soviet Union by
the fact that the spotlight ofworld
public opinion was thrown on the
whole affair in the Security Coun¬
cil? Can anyone deny that the
tense situation in Syria. and Le¬
banon has been adjusted by the
Council's discussion?

International Quarrels Brought
(• • Into^ Open'; '

Here lies one of the enduring
values of the United Nations ma¬

chinery. : Instead, of allowing two
countries to carry on their quar¬
rel in secret, the Security Council
took the issues but in the open
where they were considered and
discussed by the representatives
of 11 nations in a forum upon
which all the world" could look.
An opportunity was given for the
formation of a vigorous and def¬
inite world public opinion.
It is possible, too, that, the

frank and open statements in the
Council may be ushering ; the
world into a new era in diplomacy
when the statesmen will speak to
the people in a language they
can understand. They may be the
beginning of a reversion to shirt
sleeve diplomacy in - the best
American tradition. 1
v The meeting of the Security
Council was significant and his¬
toric. It was a solemn hour when
the 11 members, speaking for and
serving the United Nations, con¬
sidered international problems af¬
fecting distant parts of the earth.
It was inspiring- to look upon, a
tribunal in which a small and
weak nation could and did call to*
the bar of judgment a great na¬
tion flushed with victory and con¬
scious Of its military power. •*'■■■

. It was one of the most notable
assemblages of recorded history.
It was the Assizes of the Nations.
Rere the longing for peace was
struggling to achieve concord and
harmony among the powers capa¬
ble of making war or banishing
vrar. v May: the years give it
jti;ength^ May God - bless gndv imt
• spire It... ' •> :

-nr 1 mlib/ •

; Stettlnius Expressed
,There has been some, sugges¬

tion that the United States 'repre¬
sentative did not take an aggres¬
sive attitude. It must belaid that
Mr. Stettinius, as a member of the
Council, made clear his position
on all of these issues. His views
were plainly and vigorously ad¬
vanced. There was no evasion or
shirking of responsibility.
I often heard it said in London

that the ^greatest * difference be¬
tween tli^ United Nations and the

League;ftf ^atjpns;is.that the two
most pnoW&tut, f. nations in the
worlcb-rthe United States and the
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Soviet Union — are members of
the United Nations, and were not
members of the League. It follows
that the success of the Organiza¬
tion will depend, in large meas¬

ure, on the ability of the people
of these two great1 states and
Great Britain to work coopera-

/ tively together. / .< ,<i

/ l r' ■,, ■ ft ■A* / Russia,, ix ■;
Much has recently been said in

addresses and the press respect¬
ing the conduct of theSoviet
Union and its future course to¬
ward the United Nations.- X : |
My contacts at San Francisco

and London convince me that
Russia. does not want another
war. When one contemplates the
devastation of territories stretch¬

ing to the gates of Leningrad and
■ Moscow by armies of the enemy;
when one remembers the carnage
and destruction that left Staling¬
rad a pile of ruins; - when the
graves where sleep hundreds of
thousands of gallant Russians cry
for peace for future generations;
.it can be understood why Russia
does not want another w^r-
Russia can have peace by sup¬

porting and cooperating with the
United Nations. Her responsibility

"

is- great 'because her power is '
>/; great. /.X/;fXX//i/v/: ••

Bo long as Russia, Great Britain
and the United States are loyal to

" the obligations of the Charter apd
•

adjust differences as they arise,
• there will be peace. Those who
want peace must not commit acts

V that tend to provoke war.' /;;'; A •

, We fought the war, together. We
/' must maintain the peace together.
It is complained that Russia/not

'

in a single and isolated instance,
1 but jh a number of situations in
distant parts of the * earth, :' has
revealed a pattern of conduct
with respect to the results of the
/war which is disquieting and
disturbing to international good

• will and harmony. Of course, no

/nation has a right by the exertion'
of tremendous economic or polit¬
ical pressure to subordinate other
nations to its will. The United
States will remain true to X ifs
treaty obligations.;./' The United
States will remain true to its com¬

mitments under the Charter. The
United States expects all other

:members of' the United Nations
Organization to respect and per¬
form every duty and obligation
which they have assumed, x: r ./
.Peace treaties^ are yet to be

considered and adopted between
nations participating in the war.
These treaties must settle many
questions that not vex us. Bound¬

aries, reparations and the. status
of governments are to be fixed and
determined by these , instruments.
.All nations must await their ex¬
ecution. >/ No unilateral ,;: action
should be taken toward anticipat¬
ing what may result. ,

-X It is my belief that mutual un¬
derstanding and cooperation with
Russia are not insuperable. The
cloud of suspicion" and distrust

' which arose between Russia and
< the Western democracies ^after
the first World War has plagued
our relations ever since. It is
hoped that Russia will not permit
<her new found power to blind
her to the necessity of recogniz¬
ing and respecting the rights of

■ i other nations. ••• X' X f, j

X I have high hopes that through
a spirit of understanding and,
frank discussion the relations be-,
'tween the United States, Great
Britain and Russia under the
Charter may be continuously im-(
proved and strengthened. /These
three ^rations have the supreme

'

opportunity of the centuries to
achieve and maintain the peace
of the world. Shall they throw it
away and turn back to the days of
suspicion and distrust and fear?

Russia has a right to any form
of government which it sanctions.
It has the right to adopt its own
.system without the interference
or intervention of any foreign na-
«tion, tin i.... ,.-v.
, These rights do,,}not'! extend
beyond her boundaries. V •

V The United States' and 'all the
' • jj 'n.i ••

"

. • i'

X ■■■■ X xb // A'X/:,/-K-j
» -

V> .• "If* ! *

other members of the United
Nations have the same inalienable
right to adopt their system of
government and their economy
without the interference or inter¬
vention of any other power,. The
United States will resist aggres¬
sion by arms. It will also oppose
aggression by economic or politi-1
cal pressure or maneuver. Let us

hope that in the mutual recogni¬
tion of the international rights
of all nations under the Charter,?
a system; of/mutual respect ana

understanding may grow and de-i
velop in support of the Charter
and its lofty principles. X ' X " j
U. S. Should Take Firm Stand j
It is my belief that Our proper

course is to meet each issue in the!
Security Council or the Assembly?
or in diplomatic conduct as it
arises, and to take our stand firm-j
ly upon our rights X under the
Charter, under treaties and under;
international law and hold to that,
position/ with firmness;'and in-1
sistence. The consequences that;
follpw would establish buri hrinor-j
able and just course in our deal¬
ings with foreign nations and
with the issues' of peace. Let Us
say to Russia;; "We ; want your;
friendship. We want to cooperate,'
We shared your comradeship in'
the bloody/ chapters of the most
tremendous' war in all times, Wd
want your, cpmradeship, in the
peace. -Our / countries have / been
traditional friends. Let that' tradi¬
tional friendship be cemented and
strengthened and buttressed / by
mutual labors in behalf of world
peace."

t /
So long • as the supreme goal rif

the' great powers I remains,world
peace this should not be an in¬
superable task. From San/ Fran¬
cisco to London -there has been
noticeable progress. The course
of our negotiations have not
always been easy. There were

sharp x controversies and . there
were interminable hours of dis¬
cussion and debate. But in the

end,: even though we were ' not
always in agreement,/we under¬
stood each other betterr*' W''T'
It is well here to remember

that—-and it canhot be repeated
too often—every member of the
United Nations assumed /definite
and unequivocal obligations when
they ratified the Charter.;; In
solemn covenant they agreed in
the Purposes and Principles of the
Charter, to the following:
X/L To "fulfill in, good faith the
obligations assumed by them in
accordance with the present
Charter," »" " -« - X •

2. To "settle their international
disputes by peaceful means. in
such a manner that international
peace and security, and justice,
are? riOt endangered." : / / >/■ ;
3. To "refrain in their interna¬

tional relations ftotn the threat or
use of force against the territorial
integrity or political independence
of any state, or in any other man¬
ner inconsistent with the Pur¬
poses of the United Nations."//.AV

4. T6 "give the United Nations
^yery assistance in any, action .'it
takes in accordance with the
present Charter,'/ X ///•. ,/ X ..'X;
Complete respect for, and ad-

herance to, these solemn commit¬
ments ought to be in the minds
of all statesmen whof are . in any
way controlling ..the ' affairs „ of
government in the various coun-

trieswho are members of the

Organization./ >,J • '1 ' > '
!, ' i j' /1.. jX/4 i ■ \ ;./■ ■) iXX';
i- ' Wants? Frequent Conferences
!; > '<> of hBig Three" ;XX/X/
!; it seerhS t6 me that the heads of
state or the Foreign Ministers of
the Big Three or the Big Five
might meet'/With considerable
advantage to' the cause of peace'
at stated intervals or appropriate
times to discuss mutual problems.
In frank conversations face to face
—in candid explanations eye,to
eye—in language clear and plaii
and if need by blunt, many ques
tions which /might/. otherwisi
result > in serious international;
friction could be adjusted. X (i , j
Such conversations would gen-

cerity of purpose. They would
develop confidence and 1 trust.
Like treatments in the field of
preventive medicine, if used at
the right time they may be able
to avoid a major surgical opera¬
tion.

t ;,x/gX"; , ;/A//j
Thus far; I have presented what

may seem to some a rather opti¬
mistic report of the London meet-j
ings. Even the/ most sanguine1
among us,. however; will admit
that there.are .dangers which be¬
set the new. Organization as..it
begins its tortuous and hopeful
journey down the ;.road to world
peace./What shall the future be?

What is vital to keep in mind
is • that; the machinery /; is , not
automatic. It needs moral energy
to : power it and intelligence to
guide it. - • . ,, ,

The ansWer -lies)in linderjgirdihg
and strengthening the United Na¬
tions, and giving it" our complete
and. loyal support/. It will,require
the/ constant ? and

. miiremitting
care of the great ahd small states
alike. Its high purposes must be
made known to the peoples of
the world." -

There
. is brie / heartening fact

Which gives us >hope. The peo¬
ples of tHe .Worlds-regardless; of
language, religibn or colorr—want
peace. That is a fundamental fact
which / eriables us to

r face the
storms- that inay arise as the
United Nations proceeds with its
Work. . . . -

We shall, of course, cheerfully
supply our bubta of assistance the
Security. Council needs—what¬
ever it may call for in the way of
troops arid planes and ships-Lin
order to maintain world peace//
Advancing .the 'power and pres¬

tige of the United Nations /will
require/patience; oh our part. It
will require tolerance. It will re¬
quire firmness tempered with
understanding,and/tact ...

x We 'shall: ribt Shirk bur respon¬
sibilities under the Charter. We
shall not abandon our traditional
and historic .policies. / We ..gave
millions of. .heroic > nien to Xthe
allied cause. We poured out our
treasure and are now staggering
under the heaviest .national debt
ever witnessed in the history of
the world. We made these , sacri¬
fices not. for conquest,/ not^ for
booty, hot for dominion either by
the sword or by political pressure.
We made these sacrifices to .de¬
fend free goverhment and liberty.
We fought to preserve the right
of governments and . peoples to
determine their own destiny. We
fought /against the evil; forces/of
world /mastery and conquest. We
are now devoted to preserving and
maintaining the peace whichmust
follow the greatest tragedy in the
annals of all time. The "world
must live together jh peace or go!
down to/ruin in jthe most terrible j
holocaust that has every biasted'
the face of the globe.. /- '

. The .,world know? ; that w
riot look with upon
territories of ahy : other / nation/
The world knows that we do.not;
desire, to extipguish . the liberties
of any other people. The world
knows that we /, have no • plans
hostile to its peace rind happiness/

Respbnsibiiity of U. S. Leadership
Destiny - has X laid; upon / the

United States
, a challenge / fori

leadership in this
, noble / cause]

Such a responsibility is tremen-i
dous. We, must meet it. We must
never, evade its obligations. With¬
out partisan- or political division
among \ our people we mean to
serve the world and jits preserva-1
tion through the maintenance of
peace. All of the. . centuries call!
upon us in this supreme hour to
stand.staunchly and firmly for the
obligations of the Charter, for the
sanctity of treaties, for the main-i
tenance of international law and
for the traditional principles of,
government /' that /.have> distin¬
guished the life of this Republic, j
One threat, to. the United Na-;

tions will be the relentless and in¬
sidious attempts of the enemies

erate mutual convictions' of sin- of real democracy to drive wedges
. ♦' -.i t;: jr. •rXa'v/.

' '
■ ■"

► :■-< '■ ' V. ' '^X : x;*;' v.; VX ''/•'■ ■' -• "••'•X cX' .x XX.-' - . ; ■. . .x. T1

of suspicion and distruct. into, the
ranks of thevUnited Nations. V Xi.
/. After- World War I.the Allies
began quarreling /among x them¬
selves even before the peace was
signed. By 1936 they Were so split
apart that German tfoops ' were
able to reoccupy the Rhineland
withriut ' Resistance / from / the
League of Nations.- , P /- j

There is
., another difficulty

which Confronts the United Na¬
tions Organization—the possibility
What the terms' of the'peace set¬
tlements may not.be satisfactorily
adjusted./ The - Organization• is
charged with the responsibility of
keeping the peace when the out-;
lines of that peace are not yet
clearly discernible. //X'X'X/x* ■.x/:-; X >

Boundary lines are to be drawn,
reparations must be adjusted arid
political and economic settlements
mhy be Sanctioned./For this rea¬

son^ it is imperative that the
Sallied • nations exert every effort!
toward establishing just arid
righteous treaties of peace.

^.7 % '«• ^ '-'.x i ' /■'{ 7 n *r

: An Adequate Armed Force X
As we survey the World Situa¬

tion, as we appraise our own na¬
tional and international interests,
as we peer into; the troubled
years ahead, I am convinced that
it is imperative that the United
States • maintain an adequate
army, a superior navy and a su¬

perlative air force, .We shall
riot- maintain these armed forces
for aggression or conquest. They
must,be, maintained for our - se¬
curity, for- the defense of our

people and our territories. They
must" be maintained

, to , sustain
ourX international; rights. arid ob¬
ligations. / They must be main¬
tained to resist any aggressor who
may threaten our security or apy
plan or scheme for World .con¬

quest. Those purposes are riot in¬
consistent. with pur loyalty , arid
devotion to the /United Nations.
Such I forces; will/be the armies of
security and peace.
Mr. President, it would be. a

tragic arid riniel blbWi to the/cause
of peace if our - people or the
people,xof. ,&he United.. Nations
were to conclude that our glorious
victories on the battlefield and
the mere creation of the United
Nations Organization will auto¬
matically usher, us into an era of
peace and happiness without fur¬
ther interest and toil and constant

struggle toward success.,

Mr. President, the jneetings of
the / General Assembly and / the
Security Council in London were
an outstanding success. The As¬
sembly performed its duties of
setting up the coristituent orgaris
of the United Nations according
to the plans adopted at San
Francisco. The Security ? Council
with courage arid wisdom met the
unexpected issues that were
presented to it/ All! in all it may
be/said thht the Organization was

auspiciuosly launched. The forces
of peace have been advanced arid
strengthened.

/ We have assumed gigantic
Obligations. We riiustriieet them—
we must insist that other nations
meet • their •/ commitments — we

must give of our thoughts, of
Our strength and of our moral
power to utilize the/new//ma¬
chinery we have created. We
must see to it that the United
Nations Organization becomes, in
fact, the,'/overriding factor in for¬
eign policy." ;;

/"Mr. President, in this solemn
and portentuous hour of civiliza¬
tion's history there lie before the
nations • of the Earth two path¬
ways. One leads to peace—to hap¬
piness—to ; prosperity. The other
leads to war, and tragedy and
misery and blood and/ death—I
would set before the peoples, and
nations two placards, two point¬
ing fingers indicating directions
and the fate of the traveler.

One would say, "We have set
up the United Nations—here is
the road to,/ peace." The other
would read, "There is the road to
misery and ruin and death—War!:

-. Let those nations or peoples
who may dream of war look

the devastated lands of Russia—-
let them-look upon the vast areas/,
that have been scorched- and;
seared by fire and sword. Let
them look upon England, scarred
and bruised by the .cruel and
brutal, bombs of our enemy. / Let '
them look at Japan—her dreams /,,
of aggression and dominion over

the vast territories of eastern Asia
arid the Pacific vanished in the
clouds of fire . and smoke over:

Hiroshima arid Nagasaki. .Let
them look upon Japan—stripped qf
her, conquests,/ occupied by the
military power of the Allies, with
her government and . institutions
controlled. and directed by thp
armies and navies of the nations
she hoped to subjugate. Let them
look upon Italy,/conquered and
wounded arid facing hunger and
hardship, with her /armies scat¬
tered and her fleets torn from her.
Let them 100k upon the grave of
the dishonored Mussolini that led
her to her tragic fate. Let them , /
lookupon the far-flung territories
which Hitler's legions conquered
arid occupied in- the .early stages
of the war, now liberated but v
writhing in confusion and suffer-
mg. ; . ,

Let them visit Germany. . Let.
tbem look upon great industrial *
cities that how; lie crushed and
broken. Let the'm lift- up their
gaze, to Berlin, once the proud '
capital of trie German Empire.'
shattered and. bleeding and pul¬
verized by the oohstant hammer-' ;'
irig of Allied bombs nnd,artillery.
Let, them look upon Germany oc~/
cupied by the armies of the Allies,
with its government and, institu¬
tions under the armed riiight of
the nations whose/ peace was;
challenged by the cruel ambitions
of German aggression. Let them
visit the/fortress of Hitler—the
madman who led thena to disaster
and ruin—beneath the. Reich
Chancellory where fifty feet of,
concrete could •, not save Hitler/ /
from the St. Helena of madness,/
misery ,and death. X / !
The United' Nations. offers the

world the highway to peace. We
pray God that it may travel that;
way. '

Expansion Pro|||U
gram With Washingion
Office
An expansion of activities of

the Mortgage Bankers Association,
of America, which involves setting
up a Washington office for the1
organization, was announced/ oh1
March 13 by Byron'V. Kanaley,;
Chicago, Association President. A
committee of five has been named
by the Association's Board of
Governors to supervise establish¬
ing! the Washington office. The
national office will remain in;
Chicago where it has been located
since 1914. The committee consists
of;Mr. Kanaley, Guy T..0; Holly-,
day, Baltimore/ Association Vice- :

President, W. L' King, Washing1-/
ton, DX-C/rChairman of the Fed¬
eral Legislative -Committee, Wilr ,

liam 0./ Nelson/ /Chicago; Chairr* /;
man of the FHA Committee, and; ;

Dean R. Hill, Buffalo, Chairman of
the present Washington commit¬
tee - They expect^^ri select a Wash- / ;
ington representative within the
near future. H. Loy Anderson, x
present Washington Counsel, will//
continue in that position. y;X/;/;;:/XX?X
Other parts of the new. program

involve an expansion of the Asso¬
ciation's educational, program with
emphasis on courses designed to
assist young men and veterans
Wishing to enter mortgage bank-/;
ing. Two courses have already
been contracted for this Spring,

the first at New York University A
for city mortgage lenders, and the'/
second at Purdue University -for

farm mortgage lenders. Mr. Kana-L,
ley said that the Association is"
expanding its activities in prepa-;/
ration for the large volume of
building and real Cstate financing

xl;

expected in the future. /
W.J-

v.
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Opposes Cuib oin Savin|fs Interest
US Chamber Questions

dividends an<i interest on time de¬
posits because of the present low
le7el .of such rates/ is not the
product. of mature thought." > /{{/•,
To this Mr,{Reitinger added:
"This delegation of power to the

. .Cqmmissidner.,in the' opinion of
competent counsel is unconstitu-

; tional and in. my opinion should
be;, so declared ,in a court of

•; . equity;1However,, it, is not \ my
purpose, at the present time,7; to
present opinion on {the basis •{ of
law, but on the basis of sound
ecqnomic principles and justice
for the Tittle man,' the thrifty in-

v "Continuance or these powers is
unsound for the following reasons:

■a*; •a"'' i. O.vw.-'.JL >•;?

f. Intends 5to>create monopqlis-r
. • tic practices*-. 7-j]
2. It. stifles.ppmpetition//,]/ :'r00
3. It. discourages progressive

banking.
4. It encourages complacent

management of mutual insti-
- tutions.

: VI, do not., believe it pecessary to
elaborate,on, these reasons. i;r. .

; "Uniformity of 'charges' wheth-
i er .prescribed, by external authori-
v ties to limiting,pf interest return,
or other, charges arranged through
Clearing House agreements and
other , devices., tend • to,] create

7 monopoly.; ..Such acts stifle com¬
petition -by placing ap umbrella
over .thq. ineffipient, .and discour¬
age progressive bankings v:

z VAtl.the moment the, greatest
cry, among. bapkers, is against jn,-

'•7 flafiont ;B.usinpss • men,; including
7/ bapkers. are, fighting inflation py
•/ discouraging ^wasteful /spending'
{{ and ^encouraging ;7 saving.,?/ The
•k : greatest: force forisaying is/theJe-r
; {^werdvphtdinedi^^f^socji; p?actice;

The. American , Bankers Associa¬
tion's encouraging those institu¬
tions which]- can by proper man-

, agement4 afford li^W>in-.
. y teres! on/ deposits, to t do sot > and

the v Americail Bankers, Assocjla»
tion has good reasons for such a

recommendation.

! ''You will be interested to read

the following compilation of 'Av¬
erage Dividend Per Bank,' 'Sur¬

plus Ratio' and 'Banks Paying
Varying Rates' of all the mutual-

, i / "j ^ " .v.* . ■ j ,

sayings banks in the United
States. This data is taken from the

February, 1946, number of the
'Month's Work,' published by the
National Association of Mutual

Average^ / • -.
Dividend Surplus
Per Bank ;Ratio

"v ' - Jan. 1/46 Jan. 1/46
Connecticut 2.02^ a'2;^

, Delaware--- 2.75 14.2
Ipdlana — ' 1.63 9.5

§ Maine 1.95 13.0
Maryland 1.95 11.3

; Massachusetts 1.87 10,7^
Minnesota 1.50 6.9
Jlew Hampshire ___ 2.01 11.7
New Jersey —1 1.00 12.4 ■

New. York 1.68 10.8
Ohio -. — 1.25 6.3

Oregon 2.00 4.0
Pennsylvania 1.71 8.0

/ VRhodfi.Island 1.61 8.8 /:
/•■//Vermont — • 1.64 .7.3.-.-

. Wa?hlng;toh 2.00 5.9.
. Wisconsin ii-i-i.-: 1.25 '7.8«.:;

United States ___ 1.807c 10.6%

'£ 1 - \'JO'* > ^J v > ^' •. r- : J- '/ * t '
.Banks Paying Varying Rates

Jan. 1,1946
28^ Banks paid - - • ■ > 1%
4 v

, 1 V2 &• 1( -
1 1 V. '
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^JYpp win notq. that; the inutual
sayings/banks of New Jersey pay,

aA average, dividend ofI%; ancl
those,; located, in; out neighboring
States are reported as follows: :; / '

■/;. NewYork-1.68%
'

Pennsylvania
. Delaware «.-.-.-2.75% >?.

. Or 4

the-• 'The' average for the; United
States is 1.80%.-And,it cannot be
said/. that thee;'Surplus Ratio' of
the banks in other States is larger.

/QhlyyTwd;;States
isurplus-ration the balance have a
lower ratio.

t : t v ,/r J
i"In view of these comparisons, do

; we not .have, the. right to ask the
: Jer¬

sey, are , not. suffering . from . mo¬
nopoly, lack of competition, lack of
progressive banking and compla¬
cent, management? ; .The. manager,
mept •"of the,, Montclair.Savings
Bank, believes that -there, is evi¬
dence that these forces are operar

| tiye, but it' refuses .to bp a party
'16 .them, and its'record so ihdi-
,cates. It believes that a continua¬
tion of these1; trends- will in -the
lon^ run discredit private banking
apd bankers. Thos,e who oppose
ppogressive banking will have
their acts plague them.

Mutual Savings Bank Interest
Limited to 1%

"I now turn to the justice of
limiting the mutual savings banks
to 1%. Let us look at the'
facts. The depositors of a mutual
sayings bank are its owners,
There is no contract ■ between the

banh and. its depositors to pay a
certain rate. These depositors are

dependenf ori the earnings of the
bank./ They-'{ar^ to receive;, divi¬
dends according to the basic lpw
a^ provided in Section 276 (17:6-
49), .which reads in part as fol-
Td'ws

",'The managers ,of each savings
shall .regulate the .rate of jn7

terest or dividends'; npt to'exceed
'5$> .per .annum, upon the,,deposit
therewith,. so -that .the depositor^

. receive, .as, nearly as possible, all
the profits of the bank,, after de-
dycting,, necessary, expenses .ancl
reserving an> amount the .man¬

agers deem expedient as,a surplus
fund .for the security of the .de¬
positors, which,, to the amount of
25%; of, their deposits,,-the.-manT
agers .may .accumulate .and .hold,
to meet, any contingency or loss in
its business, from the depreciation
of its securities or otherwise.'

"Under the provisions of the
trusteeship as stated above, the
managers of the Montclair Savings.
Bank belieye that the. depositors
of that bank are entitled to and

should receive all of,the earnings
of the bank after deducting neces¬

sary expenses and after making
such reserves and credits to sur¬

plus as in the judgment of the
managers is considered proper

under all of the circumstances.

"In the banks where ownership
is evidenced by shares of capital
stock there is no such limitation as

to the distribution of earnings as

that prescribed by the Commis¬
sioner of Banking for mutual
banks. The Commissioner fails to

. 4 t-w > >< * "• /' 5 1 *•:? ' , /
take cognizance of a fundamental
difference of the depositor in a

savings bank and the depositor in

4 > stock b'anlc, arid ^ action
AI -penalizes'
thousands of
:i-ii'-w.w.-./.rj.

hundreds of

1 savers who are
) rf

the owners of the mutual savings

Reitinger concluded his
statement as follows: '■£ f. h'J. | * f.
j "in',conclusion.' I. wish "to "state

that^the> Con^l^sibheh
n^ed-this'law to protect the'pub¬
lic. Under the; basic law he has a
right, in fact £ responsibility, to
determine' if the distribution of

earnings of any bank is too large.
He. has the responsibility to see

that the bank is sound. That is a

iunction of "his departmeht. I ask,
Why does the Commissioner need
and why does he seek continued

emergency powers? It C looks to
~V i« » * « *ti 4. rf.'V I ' • '"£• Hsu -A- - ...

me like managed economy." }U;

From
15.

i.SsK'C:

"

«1'*. >.i-/ V *i". i " -0

Budget methods tending to dis¬
courage tax reduction were called
into question in the February 23rd
issues of "Business- Action," the
publication of the United States
cnamber of Commerce/ The 1947
budget; would not be far out of
balance, the' publication asserted,
if public-debt transactions for in¬
ternational projects and unauthor¬
ized domestic proposals were elim¬
inated/, These items are listed as

totaling, $4.2 billion, -which is
within $100 million of the esti¬
mated .deficit of $4.3 billion."' ; , f

. Text' of the article follows:
;
I "The Goyernnient's budget as
proposed for the 1947. fiscaL year
Which begins July-1 has been ac¬

cepted too generally .as indicating
a defiqit of $4.3 billion/7 It is, truq,
of course, that the budget message
listed expenditures-at $35.8 billion
apd; receipts at $31.5 billion. 7 But
.those totals are open-to consider¬
able question—and Congress will
want to take a good look at them,
especially in the light of the nee'd
for ;tax reductions, Some of/the
questions /,members of Congress
probably will ask:

1

j"l.,Why charge against current
revenues, more than $2.7 billion
of 'international finance' expen¬

ditures '/which, by existing, and
proposed law,',.would, be /public
debt transactions? Does that mean,
for instance, that if all* our foreign
loans are? to be listed as 'expen¬
ditures' with the; erroneous CbgT

gestion that they are chargeable
against current revenues,, then the
budget would be out of balance
by/. that much unless an equal
amount ot new taxes were raised,
,notwithstanding;. that.,„th6 loans
would run. 30 to", 50 years? .. ,, /

j"2l Why charge against current
revenues another $1.5, .billion.of
expenditures,. - excluding interna¬
tional finance, for which no legis¬
lation exists, for which no details
are/ supplied,^ and; all of which is
not likely to be appropriated j let

!alone spent#-ih{-full in; fiscal jL947?
"3. Should the $2.7 billion and

the $1.5 billion be thrown,.out. of
the 'expenditures' column and
;tJiu4^|^duce ; /tfe expenditures
chargeable/against : cqrrenf rev¬
enues to

? $31.6 /billion, not $35.8
billion, end thus make the deficit
less/ -than $100 pillion,., assuming
reVenue estimates are not too low?
/The issue is not one of mere la¬
beling,pf itejnns qr; failures to sup¬
ply the details on some $3 billion
of unauthorized items//which in

tlfe budget 'message are charged
against current'revenues.;, It-is, in
part, an issue of proper ,budge.t
form. But of vastly, greater -imr
pbrtance, it ,is ap,issue ..of oontrol-
lingexpenditures for wKich taxes
musl be. found,each,year/, to. pro¬
duce. a balance- in fbe budget. / It'
is right now an: issue of the ex¬

tent,? if any, that, taxes can; be cut
this, year,/without endangering. in
the?subsequent year,- a balanced
budget/; including - provision for
debt reduction. . ...

/'-'It is. also .an- issue- of whether

tl^e: bhdiet /statement is; to be' acr.
cepted that the eventual postwar
tqtal. of expenditures, for which
taxes must be found, will not be
fes than:$257bilIionAtBut;;thia is;
ii^t.alU / .The revenue estimate of

$3l.5/billion is being-, criticized as
being . too. low, notwithstanding
the strikes. and other restraints
upon revenues. The criticisms do

npt reach to the decision- to re¬
flect / the full j expenditure. -pro¬

gram, proposed as.well as aufhor-7

izjed, ip the budget... The trouble
isj with' the inference that all the
sp-called expenditures, even those
nptyetauthorized, 0/ and those
which by.Jaw are. or. would be
nqade/,.public, debt7transactions,
should be set Off againsf current
revenues, and that Therefore the

rpsultant, ,'deficit' will not permit
taxreduction. ».!;;^,7 v•'•
;; j "Next year's budget is likely to
be in balance, correctly speaking,
and,v in any; event, it will be
nearer in. balance, than the budget
of any great country." . . ■ (

support their wives. //They, are
conscience-stricken. They are be¬
ing .asked on every hand:- Now,
what sort of a situation is this:

Tp get,,rid. of one menace and
have. an. equally formidable one,

if jnot mipre .soVbecatise .of the idpa
he is spreading, facing us. Fas¬
cism, never was a threat in this
cquntry, mainly, because , nobody
can explain just what, it, is., Com¬
munism is now rampant all over
the world.

i |HoW :about* this, the Congress-

Well, he lacked "imagination,"
and so the dashing Winnie, whose
whole life has . oeen assocjiated
with the loss of blood, not his
own (as witness Gallipoli in the
First World War and the ill-fated
adventure into- Norway in this
one)/gratified his life-long am¬
bition to be Prime Minister of
Britain. Now he is complaining
about what has happened. Our
despised isolationists told him
that, back in '39 and '40. Instead
of

. Hitler ruling the / European
continent,.Stalin, is. . A fine im¬
provement in the world affairs! /
7 The situation is downright em¬

barrassing to our domestic world
statesmen, many (of whom can't

of the News
(Continued from first page) ; - ,

organization, which, the Ameri¬
can people don't quite realize as
yet,' calls for a UNO military po¬
lice, to which we shall contribute '
the most in armaments and men.
/But the UNO doesn't meet until *

March 25. Before that date and
the finish of its wrangling, Stalin,
should have accomplished what
he wants.; Our American inter¬
ventionist statesmen hope the
UNO will get them out from their
dilemma.. They will be able to
say: Well, this is what the UNO
ordered., ' •' ..7: V7>: V
If .you, have any doubts as to

what bunk it all. is, just remem¬
ber that we have ; a tremendous
controversy { going on over
whether the military or the, sci¬
entists should control the atomic
bomb which, as we understand its
devastating effects, ought to be
capable of bringing any country
to .brook,.- or to seeing life the
wayr{in which we peace loving
peoples see it. Apparently Stalin
isn't paying any attention to our
possession which is being used,to
frightep us to death. We repeat
that]yie ,are the most propaganda-
ridden nation oq eyartht ;

tn, facing reelection in Novem-are being asked. It is down-
embarrassing, £jSo/&there

cdmes' a lot pf political pageantry.
Vandenberg1, <Tom; Connally ■ and.
Mrs. Roosevelt, come back from
the UNO conference, ]^determined
that we have got to "get. tough"
with Stalin. Jimmy Byrnes, they
feel/] hasn't, been tough >,enough.
Neither does Admiral Leahy, who
has developed the] unique job of
being close to Presidents, of be¬
ing a "close adviser'.' ;On./foreign
affairs. -We. .can. remember when
in the propaganda of Washington
the

A good admiral -,was being ac¬
cused of being .a Fascist because
he was over, there, at Vichy and
had cordial relations with Petain,
the;."arch..collaborator," as 'we
have, come to understand.. 4-
; t ^Vandenberg, Connally and Mrs.
Rqosevelt 4 seek „ to. put, the heat
uqder Jimmy. But Admiral Leahy
has a decidedly more pointed
way. He plants" with a Washing¬
ton columnist the story that Tru¬
man has become so annoyed with
Jimmy's - appeasement that he
has asked.for and, has accepted
Jimmy's resignation. It is a one-

day sensation Jn JcrpWded7;and
provincial Washington. It's the
way things are done here,
A job is done on Jimmy and

Truman. Jimmy makes a speech
widely heralding our determina*
tipn not to let Stalin get by With
mprder. Truman goes out to Ful¬
ton, Mo., and introduces Church¬
ill after having known what he
is to say.

Well, it looks like we are
standing up to Stalin.
.Then. Stalin bounces back an-

at Churchill/ We run for
cover (we won't let a State De¬
partment official attend the
Churchill * New, York {meeting)
arid the British Government has-
tens to say that Churchill is an
outsider^ looking /in. We have
stood up and been tumbled over,
] - Aside from this pageantry,
however^, our. position is ^very
clear,, ph*7we, forgot • to, mention
another little threat,-. wenawere

making. /] At {the height - of the
crisis, the story wqs permitted to
leak out that we had dug up the
body of -the Turkish,, ambassador,
who died in 1944 and .Were send¬
ing it back to Turkey on the bat¬
tleship Missouri, with destroyer
escort/ ,

, . ,

] This, of course, prompted Stalin
t.o( ./move faster.; ; So / being up
against an .apparent situation, our
position has now been defined as
just what ,we will do in the event
Stalin moves into Iran, into Irak
or into Turkey. , We will support
the UNO. That- is what Jimmy
now says eloquently. We have
| wrapped our destiny around that

As e

t7'

,'V- '\:y. •

'{j:

:iv;"c ••■'

•;A Navy budget of $3,725,000,000
iq new funds for the next fiscal
year was transmitted to Congress
by President Truman on March 8,
according to advices to the New
York "Times " which added, that
it was the largest budget recom¬
mended in peacetime.; This infor¬
mation was. - conveyed by ,>Navy
public-relations7 spokesmen who
explained that the recommended i
amount is based on expectations
that the Navy will have an-aver¬
age . strength-, of 500,000- enlisted
men, plus 58,000 officers, during
the coming.fiscal year, and a Mar¬
ine Corps of 100,000 enlisted men,
also the; largest i peacetime per¬
sonnel strength in the Navy's his^/
tory, - *
An increase in the .requested :

amount ' ~ tc> $4,225,000,000 - - is -

planned to^be effected by trans- ;
fer77of 7 $500,000,000 { from * the .

Naval Central Procurement Fund. 7
The "Times" added:. v'^-{Jv1/
7^C)f;i{thie ^ $4,225,000,000 -{ total, ^
$300,000,000js to be used to liqui-7
ddte obligations incurred in prior
years. An item of $275,000,000 is
provided for new contracts -for
planes-to be delivered in>1948. ^ '
•"One exceedingly important ^

item, which has been urged by
naval leaders from Secretary For-
restal down, is an appropriation
of $227,000,000 for research' and ■
development work-. ~ This, accord- { -

ing' to the White House, "will air ,

low this program to proceed at 7/ ;
about its present level," The Navy -
is'.urging , that research be pushed
to] 'the fullest extent'possible, in j
order that it not fall behind in the
conception and development of
new weapons. . „

In, a proclamation/sighed March
12, designating Sunday, May 19 as C
"1; Am'An,American Day", Presi¬
dent/Truman urged local govern¬
ment officials and civic and edu- ~ r

cational organizations that they

•jhW^ j1-] '
jour new citizens, both native-born
and ^ naturalized, , to understand. j { 7
jn^dre fully' the significance and ' -
responsibilities of citizenship" i?n
the United States. The President's
proclamation, according to Asso¬
ciated Press advices from Wash¬

ington, drew attention to the fact
that this country is looked to by
the whole world for leadership
and assistance, and that new citi¬
zens, as well as those of long
standing rnhde'lheir contribution
to the nation's "final and complete

victory" over its enemies.

Ji ll'K;

«87S7/7;7;7{77-{Si|: ,r» 1 - 1, "*

Jy/7/7':'77-v

7""77;77:/;:;:/ {7;;/777777777/7J J; 77;7;\{V7^ ••77': /?77777' :7''- V. 7I77 7./

•. ;;;f/7J:7-7:7/7«/^
• -• '1 ' '".*••-• y •* .'-J* * . 1.v. . . * {7. : - ,
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Rebuild America
(Continued from first page) •

standard of living." Because for
two decades the United States

had hardly in any single year pro¬
duced enough new houses to ac¬

commodate its new families. Be¬
cause the construction industry is
the bellwether of our economy
and it must operate at formerly
unheard of levels to provide the
employment and the production
necessary to satisfy a tremendous
demand without inflation. Because
America is the one hope of the
democratic world, whose failure
to provide adequately for the gen¬
eral welfare will plunge the be¬
lievers in democracy into despair.
Senator Taft of Ohio knows
whereof he speaks in saying, "If
the free enterprise system does
not do its best to prevent hard¬
ship and poverty, even for those
who can't be shown to deserve it,
it will find itself superseded by a
less progressive system which
does."

Although the main body of facts
necessary to an understanding of
the problem has been repeated
oyer and over—in speeches, jour-
al's, reports, and Congressional
committee testimony—it requires
constant restatement. Thus Amer¬
ica requires a sound basis on

which to develop a sound pro¬
gram. This body of fact is un¬

fortunately confined to the non-

farm residences and communities.
About rural housing almost our
only information is that there the
need is relatively even greater.
The best information we have on

non-farm conditions is derived
from the census of 1940, the first
in American history to cover the
shelter of American citizens.
According to that census 17.1

rqillion homes were in passably
good condition, meaning that they
were structurally sound and sup¬

plied with running water and with
inside toilets and bath.- 1.8 mil¬
lion were listed under "condition
unknown."; 10.7 million of the
nation's non-farm houses were in
various stages of sub-standard
condition. They ranged from sound
structures requiring only the in¬
stallation of running water or
bathrooms to structures so dan¬
gerous and insanitary that no good
farmer would use them for stables
or pig-stys. Many thousands were
not homes at all, in the sense that
a home gives privacy , to> a,1 single
family, for many more thousands
of families lived doubled up with
Others. In 1940 there? were 7.6
million farm homes and here an

even larger percentage were sub¬
standard. j* • -

_ 'V
vr' . v ,. yl *"('.< .;, ;>• .^

Bad Housing Correlated With
* •' Low: Incomes 5 ■ - '

The census of 1940 produced
another set of figures, none of
which surprised the country, but
which do comprise the most accu¬
rate and recent information we

h^ve on the relation between fam¬
ily income and the kind of hous¬
ing that can be had in a complete¬
ly unplanned housing economy.
Only 4% of families with $5,000
a year and more in income were

fqund to live in deficient dwell¬
ings,, only fj% in-the income
bracket of $3,000 to $5,000 a year.
Bad housing was the lot of 13%
of the families earning from $2,000
tq $3,000 a year; 23% of the fami-,
hes with $1,500 to $2,000; 39% of
those with $1,000 to $1,500; 62%
of those with $500 to $1,000* and
8Q% of; the families with less than
$500 a ^ear lived in bad housing,
Qbvloiisly. with increased incomes
or spb<^l public provision for
their hbqsing, families with less

tjian $1,500 a year in income have
little chance of finding a good
home. Not only did the 1940 cen¬
sus spot-light the well known fact
that there is a direct relationship
between , meagerness of family
earnings and the badness of their
housing. It proved that for this
progressively worse housing fam¬
ilies of progressively lower in¬
come paid progressively higher
proportions of that lgwbr income.
Whereas families in the $3,000 to

$o,000 income group paid only
17.2% of their incomes and only
7% of them got bad housing, fami¬
lies with incomes of $500 to $1,000
paid 31.3% of their incomes and
62% of these families had to take
bad housing. In the income group
of less than $500 a year the fami¬
lies paid 42.5% of their tiny in¬
comes for housing and 80% of
such families got the worst hous¬
ing in the country. Imagine pay¬
ing $212.50 a year for a vermin¬
ous, unsafe and insanitary dump
of a house and trying to raise a
little group of children to health
and American citizenship on the
remaining $287.50 a year! Obvi¬
ously, the very first element of a

housing policy for America must
be the production and renting of
nouses in some reasonable ratio
to the various family^ incomes.
Until the government of the

United States took a hand in

shaping housing policy, however,
this was never done. In the first

place, completely free and un¬
aided private housing enterprise
took four years after the First
World War to get back into stride
under conditions infinitely more
favorable than those confronting
us today, and did so then only at
greatly inflated building costs.
Only the relatively * well-to-do
therefore got new housing. Hence
it is not surprising to note in the
second place, that at no time in
the booming 1920's did housing
production keep up with the ex¬

panding housing need.; And yet
the 1920's were banner years, with
an average number of 703,000 new
dwellings started each year. Then
came the bust and its concomitants
of deflation, mortgage foreclosures
and ? ruin. In 1925 almost one

million units were started; in 1933
less than 100,000. When building
began to pick up again, very slow¬
ly between 1934 and 1940, the
water of inflation had b e en

wrung out of real estate, so that
the average house started in 1939
cost about $3,850 whereas in 1925
it had cost about $4,850. The need
for housing was pathetic by 1941.
The war had made it a crisis with
serious economic and political im¬
plications. * \

: Experience During Last War
V During the .last war only such
housing was permitted to be built
as would serve the absolutely
minimum needs of the war work¬
ers necessary to the production of
the means with which to wage it.
About 4,000,000 war workers and
about 5,000,000 of their dependents
—9,000,000 in all—moved from
their previous dwellings to quar¬
ters near war production plants.
For over half of them no new

housing was built at all; they
moved into existing dwellings
aften made inferior by sub-divi¬
sion. Of the rest, more than half
were put up in barracks (euphe¬
mistically called dormatories),
trailer camps, .and temporary
structures.. .Only a small minority
moved into permanent houses of
minimum; standards. War hous¬
ing consequently added little of
aermanent value to the nation's

housing plant. . * . , • v-

, • The Return of the Veterans ;

; And'; now the veterans come
. lome Clamoring, with a right that
Jj^anhot be denied, for a place to
j jive/? Many-of them married be-
r 'ore*; they ? left;l for the fighting
j 'rbnts^mahy Of them had married

• sarlier 'but hadfto give up their
lomes when"Unde Sam reduced

. he family incorh'e to an allotment;
ihe';rest want?to;marry on their
*eturn. Every 'mother's son of
hem dreamed in the barracks and
n the foxholes of some special
*irl and the American home he
would come back to—if he lived.
This is the ail-American love story
if our generation.
So the veteran is a special prob¬

lem. And yet he is not a special
iroblem. For the veteran is Amer-
ca. The privilege of becoming a
veteran was very democratic in¬

deed. No one was denied it be¬
cause of wealth or poverty* be¬
cause of race, religion, or color.
The initials G.I. before our Amer¬
ican Joe stand for Government Is¬
sue. G.I. Joe issued from the
American people, from all, of
them. On discharge he must re¬
turn to the body of the American
people, sharing its ranges of in¬
come from affluence to poverty,
its housing conditions from man¬
sion to hovel. The veterans' hous¬

ing problem is therefore, except
for the merest emergency shelter
he must have at once and with
which he will never be satisfied,
the same as the over-all American
housing problem, namely How to
get a good home in a good neigh¬
borhood no matter what the fam¬
ily income may be.

That is the problem. In solving
it we shall Rebuild America.

But HOW? V
This time we have a plan. This

time we have experience to guide
us. Sad experience to warn us

what not to do. Happy experience
to guide us in what we must do.
For several years the most capable
students of the housing problem
in this country have worked to¬
gether in committees of the Na¬
tional Association of Housing Of¬
ficials and the National Public

Housing Conference assembling
information, * comparing . experi¬
ence, and developing items in a

comprehensive program. In Con¬
gress, particularly in the Senate
Committee presided over by Sen¬
ator Taft, exhaustive ' hearings
have been held. In these hear¬

ings no group or person desiring
to testify has been denied that
opportunity. The various national
housing agencies have presented
voluminous data. The resulting
bill, Senate 1592, under the joint
bi-partsan sponsorship of Senators
Wagner, Taft and Ellender, for the
first time in American history lays
down a comprehensive,! national
program for housing at all levels
of income, non-farm and farm,
and for the; redevelopment' of
urban slum lands. Since that basic
bill was introduced it has become

necessary to make very special
provision for the most immediate
emergency needs of veterans'
families with no housing whatso¬
ever. Mr.: Wilson Wyatt, newly
appointed Housing Expediter and
Administrator of the National

Housing Agency, has therefore
added a strictly emergency pro¬
gram to the long-term program
for permanent housing and re¬

building in the Wagner-Taft-El-
lender bill.

-

A Makeshift for Veterans

It is recognized by everyone
that much of the emergency pro¬
gram for veterans must be make¬
shift temporary housing. No one
will like it. No one is proud of
it. It must come down as soon as

better houses are available. The

danger is that selfish- interests
supported by an ignorant public
will conspire to insist upon con¬
ditions that will prevent the
building of better houses in suffi¬
cient amounts to make the re¬

moval of these temporaries feasi¬
ble. As long as they stand in use
they are slum breeders. We built
thousands of them during the war,
vowed to remove them and even

set up funds out of rental income
to do so. But now, instead of find¬
ing ourselves in a position to re¬

move them, we find that we must
build more of them. They are a

travesty upon the public housing
program. We are not going to re¬

build America with emergency

shelter, necessary as it may be at
the moment.. Only by proceeding
under the basic bill with provision
of permanent good housing in
good neighborhoods are we going
to rebuild America.

Provisions of the Wagner-Taft-
Ellender Bill

The Wagner-Taft-Ellender bill

presents the following program:

(1) The National Housing

Agency is established on a perma¬
nent, instead ;.'of merely a war,
basis. The operating agencies un¬
der it will be the same as now,
two for assistance to so-called
"private housing" (FHLBB and
FHA) and one (FPHA) for assist¬
ance to local housing authorities
to construct and operate public,
low rent housing for families un¬
able out of their own resources to
to provide themselves with good
housing. The National Housing
Agency is authorized to make in¬
vestigations and reports j on the
housing market, the improvement
of investment opportunities and
to conduct research for improved
construction methods and lower¬
ing of production costs.; It may
also extend matching grants in
aid to local public bodies to en¬

able, them to make the necessary
local studies and plans* . ' ■

v < (2) Since at, is firmly intended
that private enterprise shall con¬
tinue to be the American way of
providing almost all of its hous¬
ing, extensive Federal aids are

established for the advantage of
private enterprise. Most are fur¬
ther ; developments- of. previously
extended aids, but some new ones

appear in the Wagner-Taft-Ellen-
der bill. Thus the building and
loan associations are given greater
freedom in the investment of their
funds. vFHA mortgage insurance
is liberalized, especially for rental
housing and low-cost houses, and
the interest rate is reduced to, 4%.
This last can safely be done, for
the mortgage banking system has
annually been taking a fancy
profit - for' no risks whatsover.
Home owners whose mortgages
are insured by FHA are finally
given some degree of protection
against the loss of their" equities
in times of stress, A new type of
private housing, especially suit¬
able to families with moderate to
low incomes, namely non-profit
mutual ownership (or coopera¬
tive) housing, becomes eligible for
mortgage insurance, and rental
housing for such families becomes
eligible for insurance on more

favorable terms.'; Finally, this bill
offers to insure large investors in
rental housing (for M families! of
lower;'income against decline of
the yield below 2.75% plus a 2%
annual; amortization charge. By
these measures it is sought to
make it completely safe for pri¬
vate l investors and builders to
serve all families, except those
with incomes so low that they
cannot conceivably pay the full
cost (including a profit) of min¬
imally standard housing.
V (3) (As a furthes aid to private
enterprise, as well as to cities and
local housing authorities, in the
redevelopment of deteriorated
city areas the bill provides an in¬
genious method of Federal and
local assumption of the difference
between the high acquisition cost
of such land and the lower use

value. Slum- land always costs
more than it is worth. Hence al¬
most none of it has been re¬

developed by private enterprise.
Almost the only redevelopment
has occurred in connection with

public housing, where the excess
land cost has been taken into the

total development cost to be
amortized by annual Federal sub¬
sidies to local housing authorities.
Under this bill the 'excess land

cost will be shared by the local

government, which will donate the
land in unnecessary street area

and any other lands it may pos¬

sess, and the Federal government,
which will retire the balance in

45 annual subsidies. Thus private

enterprise will be able to use the
land at a reasonable cost. ;

(4) For such families as cannot

possibly, out of their own incomes,
pay the full price or rent of min¬
imal standard housing, but only
for the lowest 80% of such fami¬

lies, provided the local governing
body shall have requested it. +he
Federal government (FPHA)
would excend aid to local nousing
authorities sufficient to provide ill

four years for approximately 10%
of the estimated total number of
such families. This is certainly
not a rash or even a generous

offer of aid to this desperately
needy segment of the American
people. The bill embodies the les-
sons of successful experience with
this type of housing aid, conse¬
quently^ will almost certainly be
unnecessary for the Congress to
appropriate any capital funds, all
of which are contemplated to be
borrowed by local housing • au-i ,

thorities from private investors.?
As before, all development must
be by private 'contractors..
: ; (5) Some provision is made for
rural housing, an honest beginning
at least. ..'J
(6) Provision is madeVfor the

sale of permanent war housing
projects to local housing authori¬
ties for use as veterans' and. low; ;
rent. housing, where at present
they can be sold almost only to
private speculators.
(7) Veterans are given prefer*-;

ence in all housing aided; or in¬
sured by the Federal government. 'f.

The Bill's Faults

The bill has only two serious
faults as far as it is possible to
judge ih advance. Both of them
penalize the poorest segment of
the population, veterans as well as
others. ; In the first place, no pro¬
vision whatsoever is made for the
upper 20% of the lowest income
group. In the second place, the
housing program is limited by per¬
missible appropriationsMo only-;
10% of the lowest income group. ?
Both these serious faults were de¬

liberately committed to appdase
an absolutely unappeasable set of
interests, namely the National
Association of Real Estate Boards; ;'
the National Association of Home
Builders, and the Mortgage Bank¬
ers Association.1? The NAREB is
in the act of collecting from its V
members a huge special fund for1
the purpose of killing this bill. -

They speak of it as the "WET Bill"? -.

and the "Trojan Horse Bill" which !
will socialize thenAmerican home-1■ *:
and mark the end of private en- ».

terprise in this country. This is
also the gang that last week pre--fl
vailed on the House to deny)Wil4 $•;
son Wyatt the powers he and
President Truman felt were essen- <

tial to prevent inflation in build-;!
ing costs and rents. - . n s

The Necessary-jgatg of production
What rate > of- production must

we achieve each year to Rebuild
America in Ten Years? - Let us:
understand at once that when we

succeed in this goal there will still ? v

be a healthy normal job for the -

building industry to do each year
thereafter. But thereafter the ?
demand for new housing will be
stable and achievable, a job mere- f:
ly of keeping America well
housed. For the decade ahead, !
however, in which we must catch
up on an enormous pent-up need, ?
the National Housing Agency esti-
mates that 6,300,000 new dwellings t
will be necessary to properly;£
house veterans and new families,
to afford privacy to doubled-up •

families, and achieve a necessary
normal 5% vacancy list. In addi¬
tion 200,000 will be needed to re- J
place units annually destroyed by
fire,storm and flood. 7,000,000 ;•(:
units which were substandard in
1940 must be replaced. And an-,
other 2,600,000 units must replace
an equivalent number which will
have become substandard by 1955. -

This makes a total of 16,100,000
non-farm dwelling units--for the

10-year period, to whicl|ijriust be ,
added perhaps as many.^,3,500,-
000 farm units that needj jreplace- ;

ment. ( Altogether the number of
new dwellings needed woiild seem

to be 19,600,000, or almost 2,000,000
per year. The National Housing
Agency, ultra-conservative in its
estimates and program, makes no

provision for farm housing and *

proposes replacement of only one-
half the houses substandard in c

1940, and comes out with an an- »,
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nual 10-year program of 1,260,000.
Even this rate of production will
require a vast expansion of the
house-building industry, as well
as of all those that serve it. The
National Housing Agency esti¬
mates that 1,260,000 new units
each year will give full employ¬
ment to about 4,000,000 workers. ■

• Construction Industry Our
: Economy's Bellwether
The residential construction in¬

dustry is in many respects the
bellwether of our whole econ¬

omy.^; It should be the most stable
and dependable part of it. . Con¬
trariwise, it has been the least
stable, rising from 1J)20 to 1925 to
heights out of all proportion to
industrial production and drop¬
ping far below the level of indus¬
trial' production/in 1933.-4;It is,
because of the large investment
represented by % a single4 home,
veryi sensitive to inflationary
"tendencies. Therefore residential
construction began to decline in
.1926, four years before the great
•crash in 1929,4 and plunged vio¬
lently one year before. In periods
•of deflation it picks up more slow¬
ly. A stabilized residential con¬

struction industry would be like
iballast to the rest of the economy.
iStabilization is possible only on
.two premises, namely the preven¬
tion of inflation and long-range
planning of production such as the
10-year program to Rebuild
America. The emergency and
long-range programs have been
courageously propounded by Wil¬
son Wyatt. The great questions
remaining therefore 4 are these:
(a) Will Congress have the intel¬
ligence and courage to enact the
Wagner-Taft-Ellender bill, and
<b) Will it be able to withstand
the inflationary lobbies, particu¬
larly the real estate lobby?//; ;
The pressure for inflation and

the opposition to the Wagner-Taft-
Ellender bill come from the same

source, <• namely the speculative
interests represented by the Na¬
tional Association of Real Estate
Boards, the National Association
of Home Builders, the Mortgage
Bankers Association, and the Pro¬
ducers' Council. ; There are many

upstanding individual members of
these associations who do not

agree with the; wicked policies of
their central offices. But the
NAREB, on Feb. 6, 1946, appealed
to its thousands of members for
special subscriptions of funds with
which to combat the Wagner-
Taft-Ellender bill and the anti-

inflationary ceilings on existing
houses and on buildings lots. Fur¬
thermore, the February number of
"Headlines," the official organ of
the NAREB, is devoted to a lying,
satirical attack on the Wagner-
Taft-Ellender bill which they call
the "WET Bill' and the "Trojan
Horse Bill." Sewell Avery, U. S.
Gypsum king as well as of Mont¬
gomery Ward fame, declared on

March 6th that Wyatt's proposal
to use some subsidies to get build¬
ing materials into flow and thus
avoid inflationary higher price
levels is the wrong approach. "I
don't believe practical men have
the ; slightest confidence in the
housing program," said the pon¬
tifical Mr. Avery/- If you remem¬

ber, it was Mr. Sewell Avery who
was so "'practical" in his interfere
ence;>\^ I' that
American troops had to carry him
out of his own office in his own

"

phair.
T The United States is now at the
show-down on this program. The
first round has been worf in part
by the s selfish inflationary and
6peculatjvef. interests. The House
of Representatives on March 7th
voted to'tfeny Wilson Wyatt many
of the antf-dnflationary powers he
and President Truman had asked
for. Note well that inflation of

building costs will affect veterans
more adversely than any other
group. It is time to throw the

money-changers out of the temple
of American democracy. It is time
for the people of America to take

charge of its own destiny so far
as its housing and its cities are

Concerned.;'
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wounds of Hitler's war and re¬

building the scarred and shat¬
tered structure of human civiliza¬
tion. Let me declare,however,
.that the progress and freedom of
all the peoples of the world,
under a reign of law, enforced by
a World Organization, will not
come to pass, nor will the age of
plenty begin, without the persis¬
tent, faithful, and above all fear¬
less exertions of the British and
American systems of society.
v' .*.-••,- '.y-; v.-;-v;. v.*' 7 •'V',T;;

Events Are Now Swiftly Moving

In the last 10 days the situation
has greatly changed as the result
of decisions which must have been

taken some time ago. Instead of
a calrp discussion of broad and
long-term tendencies we now find
ourselves in' 'the presence of
swiftly-moving events which no
one can measure at the moment.
I may be called upon to speak
about the new situation when I

get back home, v •/"' 1

7 There are however a few things
which I am bound to say tonight
lest a good cause should suffer by
default. If any words that I have
spoken have commanded 1 atten¬
tion, that is only because they find
an echo in the breasts of those of

every land and race who love
freedom and are the foes of tyr¬
anny, 4 I certainly*will not allow
anything said by others to weaken
my regard and admiration for the
Russian people or my earnest de¬
sire that Russia should be safe

and prosperous; and should take
an honored place in the van of
the World Organization, . Whether
she will do so. or not depends only
on the /decisions i • taken by the
handful of able ,men who, under
under their renowned chief, hold
all the 180 million Russians, and
many more millions outside Rus¬
sia, in their grip. We all remem¬
ber what frightful losses Russia
suffered in the Hitlerite invasion
and how 4 she / survived. and

emerged triumphant from injuries
greater, than have ever been/in*
flicted on/anyMother community/
There is deep and widespread
sympathy throughout the English-
speaking world for the; people of
Russia and an absolute readiness
to work with, them on fair and
even terms to repair the ruin of
the war in every country. If the
Soviet Government does not take

advantage of this sentiment, if on
the contrary they discourage it,
the responsibility will be 'entirely
theirs.

USSR Should Observe Its

, / , Treaty Obligations
There is for instance a very

good Way in which they could
brush aside any speeches which
they dislike. It is a way which
is open to them now in the next
fortnight. The British Govern¬
ment, of which I was ■ the head/
signed a Treaty with Russia and
with Persia solemnly undertaking
to respect the integrity and sov¬

ereignty of Persia and to evacuate
that country by a certain, date.
This Treaty was reaffirmed at
Teheran by the Tri-Partite Agree¬
ment signed by the head of the
Soviet Government, by the late
President Roosevelt and by me.
In fulfillment of this Agreement
the United States and the British
have already left that country.
But now we are told that the So¬
viet Government/instead of leav¬
ing, are actually sending in more

troops./; Now this is one of those
cases for which the United Na¬
tions Security Council was espe¬
cially devised, and I am very glad
to read in the newspapers that
the Soviet representatives will at¬
tend the meeting of the Security
Council which is to take place in
New York on March 25. By all
means let the matter be thrashed
out there and let respect be
shown, even by the greatest or
most deeply-interested powers, to
the conclusions of the Security
Council. In this way the reign

of world law and the international
foundations of enduring peace
would be immeasurably consoli¬
dated. " •

; . ' ;v ;; / ; • ? /• '-/r//-- /• V

The Soviet's War Effort Has Been

Magnificently Rewarded
v

There is no reason why Soviet
Russia should- feel ill-rewarded
for her efforts in the war. If her
losses have been grievous, her
gains have been magnificent. Her
two tremendous antagonists, Ger¬
many and Japan, have been laid
low. Japan was overthrown al¬
most entirely by American arms.

Russia recovered almost without
striking a blow all that she lost
to Japan 40 years ago. In the west
the Baltic states and a large part
of Finland have been reincorpor¬
ated in Russia. The Curzon line
is no longer questioned.- Then we

come to the Straits of the Bar-
danelles. I welcome the Russian
flag on Russian ships on the high
seas and oceans. I have always
told our Soviet allies that Great
Britain would - support the re¬
vision of the Montreaux conven¬

tion about the Straits. At Pots-
dom the Americans. and British
offered to Russia a joint guaran¬
tee of the complete freedom of
the Straits in peace and war,
whether for merchant ships or
ships of war. To this guarantee
Turkey would vgladly have sub¬
scribed. But we were told that
that was not enough. Russia must
have a fortress inside the Straits,
from which she could dominate

Constantinople/ But this not to
keep the Straits open but to give
power of closing them to a single
nation/ This is out ■ of harmony
with the principle urged by the
United States representatives of
the freedom of the great water¬
ways of /Europe/ the;Danube, the
Rhine, and > other: rivers which
run through many countries/ * At
any rate, there was the offer and
I have no doubt it is still > open,
and. if Soviet Russia/still persists
in putting pressure oti Turkey/
the matter must in the first in¬
stance be pronounced upon by the
United Nations Security Council.
Thus early willcome a very great
test for theWorld Organization on
which so many hopes are founded.

Misunderstanding About /
Democratic Government /

It has been frequently observed
in the last few- days that there is
a great measure of misunder?
standing. I entirely agree with
that. Could you have a greater
exarrjple of misunderstanding
than when we are told that the

present British Government is not
a free democratic government be¬
cause it consists only of the repre¬
sentatives of a single party where¬
as Poland, Rumania, Bulgaria and
other countries have . the repre¬
sentatives of several parties in
their governments. But this also
applies . to the United / States,
where one party is in .office and
wields the executive power. But
all this : argument overlooks the
fact that democratic governments
are based on free elections. The

people choose freely and fairly
the party they wish to have in
office. They have every right to
criticize! that party, or the gov¬
ernment based upon it, and can

change it by constitutional proc¬
esses at any time they like or at
frequent intervals. It can hardly
be called a democratic election
where the candidates of only one-

party are allowed to appear and
where the voter has not even the

secrecy of the ballot to protect
him. {• These misunderstandings
will be swept away if we get
through the present difficult pe¬
riod safely and if the British,
American and Russian peoples
allowed to mingle freely with one
another and see how things are
done in their respective countries.
No doubt we all have much to
learn from one another. / I rejoice
to read in the newspapers that
there never were more Russian

ships in New York harbor than

there are tonight. I am sure you
will give the Russian sailors a

hearty welcome to the land of
the free and the home of the
brave. 1 ..

/ /Great Britain and U. S. Must
t; Work in Full Loyalty to

■; ///-;,//-;■ UNO Charter '/ //■47/ j
Now I turn to the other part of

my message — the relations be¬
tween Great; Britain and ■ the
United States. On these the life
and freedom of the world depend.
Unless they work together in full
loyalty to the Charter, the organi¬
zation of the United Nations will
cease to have any reality. No one
will be able to put his trust in it
and the world wil be left to the
hideous .1 clash/ of / nationalisms
which has led us to two frightful
wars.,; I have never asked for an

Anglo-American military alliance
or a treaty. I asked, and I ask,
for something different and in a

sense 1 asked for something more.
I asked for fraternal association,
free voluntary fraternal associa¬
tion.; I have no doubt that it will
come to pass, as surely as the sun
will rise tomorrow. But you do
not need a treaty/ to express the
natural affinities and friendships
which arise in a fraternal asso¬
ciation. On the other hand, it
would be wrong that the fact
should be concealed or ignored.
Nothing can prevent our nations
drawing ever closer to one an¬

other, and nothing can obscure
the fact that in their harmonious

companionship lies the main hope
of a world instrument for main¬

taining peace on earth and good-
Will to all men. . 7 74

, *

.: I thank you profoundly for all
your gracious kindness and hos¬
pitality to me during this visit I
have paid to your shores. Mine
is not the first voice raised with¬
in your spacious bounds- in the
cause of freedom and of peace.
Nor; will it be" the* last /that will
be encouraged by the broad toler¬
ance of i the American people, I
cdme/to •1you at a time when the
United States stands at the high¬
est point of 4majesty and power
ever attained by any community
since the fall of the Roman Em¬
pire. This ,, imposes upon - the
American people a duty "which
cannot be rejected. With oppor-
t\i n i t y comes responsibility.
Strength is granted to us all when
we are needed to serve great
causes. We in the/British Com/
monwealth will stand at your side
in powerful and faithful friend¬
ship and in accordance with the
World Charter, and together I am
sure we shall succeed in lifting
from the face; of man the curse

of war and the darker curse of
tyranny. Thus will be opened
ever more broadly to the anxious
toiling millions the gateways of
happiness and freedom. " , •

On March 18, Mr. Churchill, at
the ceremonies marking the con¬

ferring on him by Columbia Uni¬
versity of the honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws, Mr. Churchill
spoke as follows: .

Mr, President, Ladies and
Gentlemen: It gives me the great
pleasure to receive this /. degree
and the/ honor £iiid esteeu^lJJmr
plies from Columbia.University
4 During. the, rWUB
here on business;! tWPjfyea^S; ago
I received you?! iifc
came to me from bRL 1Nicholas
Murray Butler. *A riProouse. made
to him is not one4hat.could- ever
be broken, andualthough I .have;
been endeavoring to live as quiet
and reposeful a life as possible
during; my visit to , the United
States, I thought myself bound not
only by my promise but by my
great regard for him to come for¬
ward and accept this remarkable
honor which-this great university
of the mighty City of New York
wished to confer upon me. 7
We have had an announcement

in the paper the day before yes-
+ nf ' thA crrppt affliction

which has fallen upon Dr. Nich¬
olas Murray Butler, whom I
have known for so many years.
The light has failed, but that is
only the light which reacts upon,
our physical senses; the inward
vision, the light that burns within,
burns all the brighter and shines
from him in guiding all those who
have known him for so many

years and have lived with him
and guided those forward along
the path of decency, of honor, of
character/and of good sense.

I wish to pay my tribute of
respect to him on this occasion,
when you are bestowing this
honor upon me.

''

\ ♦

Praises American Education

The university life of the
United States will stand out as a

glorious trophy and monument of
its power and wealth and culture.}
In no other country that has ever
existed has such university train¬
ing been so widely diffused. The
graduates of your universities are

numbered, not by the millions but
by the tens of millions. Every¬
where young men and young
women can come forward and

gain the immense advantage of a
year or two or it may be more, if
they are lucky, of a view of all
the' arts, the sciences, of the
knowledge, of the wisdom and the
dignity which man has accumu¬

lated, painfully and slowly, in his
long toil through life. Indeed, it is
the glory of your country that
these facilities should be open tos
so many, and that young man or

young woman who has a chance
and does not take full advantage
of .it, who has got good grounds fo
avail himself or herself of it and
does not, will have bitter grounds
to repent in days to come. :/ -

•/Under the great stroke of war,
under the processes of academic
development, the curriculum had
to be altered. Other colleges,
other schools were opened on
dark and stormy, fields of war
and far out on the ocean space-
and in the high air. But educa¬
tion could be gained there, edu¬
cation which 4 acts * as a grejat
former of character, which gives
the young man facing the storm
a poise, a position and a dignity
which may well animate his estate
all the rest of his life, apart from
making his country-men grateful
to him for all he has done. / /;
You have, I have no doubt,

been assured, indeed, when I
spoke in Miami' and received a

degree ' there , three weeks ago,
that immense. preparations are
beirig made and are, in fact, in
progress to provide for the facil¬
ity of education which will be
needed by your young men re¬
turning home from the war, su
that there is no blackout period
in their lives, and that they can
enter into full citizenship of a
free country with that essential,
knowledge of the humanities
and of the learning which the
world has gathered together, and
which universities inculcate' in
those who have years to learn,
and there are many. 7 4 4
7 7/.;//■■.•// Z/47.77:7? /:/74
Urges English Language Study
May I say that I think , there

should be, or in the universities
it 'is most important, that there
should be, a study of our lan¬
guage, the English language. Wfi
have a ; very great tradition in
frfat/It is a key to a marvelous
literature; it is the means,pf .con¬
tact' between—I1 will not the
ihost'numerous/but the in-;
fluential mass ' of humanKbeings
spread about the world, Rave
d great tradition/a great-legend,
and I know now our young of¬
ficers and soldiers, GIs coding
back from the front,0 British
officers and private soldiers all
returning home—one thing they
certainly have got, and that is a
good grounding in Anglo-Ameri¬
can slang..// vb,; ; . •; . •
I suggest-, .without any preju¬

dice that ttheyl now acquire full
knowledge4)and facility of th2

(Continued on page 1550)
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majority and ,power of their own

.. mother, tongue;;.,.. /'v}, : <

I read a great -deal out of the
newspapers, read all the news¬
papers I can see in this country.
Turning over , the pages, so many

pages, in the. morning between
the different advertisement
sheets, and,so. on, js a healthy
physical exercise. It might well
replace the ordinary dumbbells.
I see id some/ and in some books
that I read, an undue reliance up¬
on slang. In its right place slang
has its virtues, but. let us keep a

tight hold of our own mother
tongue because that is the key to
the treasure, houses- of the past
and also the key to the great
works of the future,

i ■ JVlT.'.-r V,v';V,' 'i

hi Thrges Study * of History X>
Another study .which is very

important, it seems to me, is the
study of history,, and of course

history, like everything else that
is human, is erroneous, and falli¬
ble, but. still a knowledge of the
past is essential to taking a broad
view ...and a. true • view-»of the
course ,to be pursed in the future.
They say history, never repeats

itself, but only the historians re¬

peat one another.^ They say also
that the lesson of history is that
it . renews' parallels/ however it
may be, although no situation will
exactly repeat itself, it is a good
thing to have in one's mind all
that ,has happened in the past,
with as much emphasis as we can,
illumined, as you can, in your
mind with the romance and drama
of all the. countries, of all the na¬
tions that have been moving for¬
ward-in the vast process of the
world. , ,

_ : ,

Communists ana Termites ; ■

X: Even our Communist; friends
should study this/.. They .should
study - the admirable ; modern
works on the life and the soul of
the. white. ant. That will show
them not only a , great deal about
their past but will give a very
fair indication; of their future.
But, witl^ regard to . our common
'history, .which bifurcated at X a

point in the past, I hope that there
will be^; an attempt > to write
history without prejudice. t t

In conflicts which arise be¬
tween people, in the long story
of man, prejudices. arise, and it
is right that both sides should be
stated with all the force and
fashion of the day in which these
events took,place, but in the after
time, as we move on, it seems to
me that an effort should be made
to^ inculcate the; truth as . far as

has been given to us to ascertain,
to inculcate ,the- actual facts that
occurred, and to understand the
strange position and- hard posi¬
tion in which human beings are
placed In the conflicts • which
break out around them. I hope
that Anglo-American history may
be studied from that point.of view
so that we may at any rate under-i
stand how all that has happened
to us and hpw it is we are all here
in, the world together ,:, at the
present timeXand not getting on
so badly after all. , <• (. v

Sympathy for Toiler
Vs I have great .sympathy with the
ordinary humble, common toiler.
What chance has he or she when
the world,/ convulsions sweep
across his land?. What chance has
he r,when: his home is shattered,
.The institutions, in which he was
1
brought up,, all the - surroundings
vanishing in. the night, or liquid¬
ated? How can he in his humble

position, one individual- out of
scores of millions,.. control or
guide or govern, and how cam he
adjust himself, in anything like a
remote degree for what position
he is forced into by tyrants/who
from time to time sej^e uppn the
governments of great^states. ,, lv^;.
No, a spirit of; toiqrapce/ and

comprehension must run., through
all our studies of history/and, for

,» » i '*• ■ 'Ml V. . i,

(Continued from page 1549) .

my part, t am .glad to say here. \n
Columbia University,; jp my heart
there is no abiding hatred to any

great race on this earth.
■

j I earnestly, hope that there will
be no, pariah nations. Guilty , or
punished, we have to look for-*
ward to,a broader, fairer, world,
richer, fuller in everyway. There
must, be opened, under the aegis
and under the authority, valiantly
maintained,, unflinchingly main¬
tained, a world organization to
guard the humble toiler, guard
the small homes of the. nation; of
all the nations/ from renewal of
the horrors of war and of tyranny.
Such ,are the words' I venture

to speak to you today, and I must
also say that in that task you will,
be aided to the utmost by all the
moral and material forces that the
British Empire, the British nation,
the British Commonwealth of Na¬
tions .can. supply. Thus, walking
forward together, with no aims of-
conquest, subjugation, .or material
profit, or X advancement . of the
sordid interests ■-*-> marching for-
'ward together, we may render at
this juncture, services to human¬
ity,which never before, has any

country had the honor to do.
-J ,Z> ■ -• 'far s u.' ' if V

} I thank you very much for the
honor you conferred upon me to¬
day, for the attention with which
you have listened to nie. I shall
carry away from this noble hall
an indefaceable impression of
your kindness" and ,of the great¬
ness of the city and nation to
which you belong. t;,

'.rtti- v-ipi r. A

Congress Proposes
Ceiling on Spending
//The special joint Senate-House
committee -which has had under
deliberation a Congressional re-
|organization program-.issued its
formal report on March 4, accord¬
ing to Washington advices to the
Associated Press. The keynote of
the Committee's recommendations
was the curbing of spending, the
report stating that at present there
is no Congressional coordination
between revenue-raising and ap¬

propriations. Other recommenda¬
tions contained in the 35-page re¬

port on a year's study into how
Cpngress could improve /- and
istreamline its operations included,
the Associated Press stated: ////

v:"l. Authorization for each mem¬
ber to employ a high-caliber, ad¬
ministrative assistant at an annual

Salary of .$8,000 to handle* such
non-legislative work as helping a
constituent obtain something from
a Government .department. ■The
committee said} these chores now
take up as much, as 80% of a
member's time. / X h
,X "2. An increase from $10,666 to
$15,000 in annual salary and pro¬
vision^forretirement bn the same

terms as civil service workers.

? Consolidation of. theSenate's
thirty-three standing committees
into sixteen and the House's forty-
eight into eighteen. In that con¬
nection, it was proposed that the
practice of creating special invest
tigating committees be abandoned.

'X/4. Creation of majority and mi¬
nority policy committees to lay
down formal party policy on leg¬
islative X issues/ Each legislator
would be free; to/vote as he saw
fit; but the report said that exist¬
ence of a formal policy would
help the voters hold both the
party and the individual account¬
able." y/y •.//- ■./:/
The report of the 12-member

joint committee, headed by Sen¬
ator La Follette (Prog.-Wis.), with
Representative Moproney
(D.-Okla.) a? Vice-Chairman, was
issued amid indications within
Congress ; of increasing , concerp
over the fiscal position of the na¬
tion. Sixteen. Senatoj-s and House
members have already called for
a. balanced budget in the year
commencing July 1. *

Lehman Leaves UNRRA
On, the grounds of jll, healths

Herbert H. Lehman-tendered his
resignation on March 12 as Direc,-
toT General'of the United Nation^
Relief and Rehabilitation Admin¬
istration. yHis letter ofXresignan
tion was; addressed to the Central
Committee of UNRRA for presen¬
tation to the. Council, which will
choose his successor.' /Reviewing
the work of the relief organization
briefly;:Mr. Lehman sai,d he had
hoped to remain with it until it
had accomplished its purposes, but
that he was no longer able to do
so. He offered to give advice or
assistance to those who would

carry on the work if they should
find it necessary to call on him.
Mr. Lehman also said in part: ;

, t "I,,/ should like, to . emphasize
what, to. (me,/is. a matter of, pri-,
mary importance. UNRRA has not
only X provided material aid n to
many millions of people/ but in
,sq.doing hag given fresh hope; to
those millions of men and women

'—-a hope that the United Nations
by continuing . to work together
effectively can, in fact/ establish

, good., will and understanding
amongst men:. ,

j. "Much has already been accom-

pUshed to ,justify, the |iopes that
countless suffering human beings
had placed in this organization.
Much: remains to he;done. In sepa¬
rating myself .from the adminis¬
tration 1 do $o with the| firm con/
viction that the structure/.has
been well built: that the organiza¬
tion is functioning efficiently and
in accordance with the high prim
ciples and policies of its charter,
and that the, staff will give to/my
successor the .same full measure

of .loyalty and support ,which they
have always given me. /;

\ 11.y."v, «<•-•>•' 'f< t'tsr-i-fy"-' - is-

; "It is,.my earnest hope that., at
the council meeting, that is about
to jConvene and at the next meet¬
ing which will be. held during .the
summer action will be.. taken»to
provide/for-the transfer- to. other
organizations of those activities of
UNRRA,which will inevitably be
left unfinished if, as at present is
indicated, UNRRA. will, cease to
function in a little more than a

year from now.^ It is; probable, in
my opinion,, that; further assist¬
ance— particularly t in providing
food and agricultural rehabilita-

tipn—will have to be extended
beyond this year. / It is especially
important that the future of the

persecuted and stateless peoples
b6 dealt with, with sympathy,
foresight and courage, oh an/in¬
ternational basis, and thaf provi¬
sion be made for their continuing
assistance and protection lest they
be / left, to shift fov themselvesj
helplessly, in countries which they
will always , remember as • the

graveyards, of their nearest and
dearest. Happily, international re¬

sponsibility forJhe care/ of refu¬
gees and displaced persons/ who/!
for valid reasons, cannot be re¬

patriated has already been recog¬
nized by UNO." ' '

i ^ y —;——*■■■»•— x/X:

rasvolsky Leaves:
Stafe pe^artmeni
[ lThe resignatjon; of. Leo.Pasvol-
sky as. special assistant / to tbe
Secretary^ of Etate w?^ ahnpimceh
op March 14. Coming to fhe State
Department, from. the. Brookings
Institution in 1935, Mr. Pasvolsky
was closely associated with Cor-
dell Hull in work on, the recipro¬
cal trade agreements, and had re¬

cently been in charge of interna¬
tional organization ^nd security
affairs. Secretary Byrnes, in ac¬

cepting his resignation, warmly
commended Mr. Pasvolsky's rec¬

ord of service according/to the
New .York "Times" Washington
dispatch. which/ stated that /the
former State Department assistant
would return to the Brookings
Institution. /-:■/ ;'•//. '■ //./Xx.

/////'' , (Coutinded frobi first )page)X • /// /•/, f - /
resistance to fascism, who decided that the (Communists deserve com¬

pletely ,the cpnfidepce pf the pcpple" -//,w'j/v,■{/,,/.'/ .

X/vBut if this is so,..it is indeed.impossible to understand the dif¬
ficulties of Messrs,,Vishinsky, Molotov, and Stalin in gaining "the
confidence iof the common men" .who succeeded! Mri;jChut,chilh ..Mr,:
Molotov's recent reproving remark .to Mr. Beyin to the: effect, that he
p)referred .dealing,with pentlemen Uke/Mr/Eden, andJhis.present, deeP
schisru /with .the, Labor, Government,/ surely, {indicate; a lack; of
sympathy between.the Soviet itself and the "common man." It seep>s
that, unfortunately, the only people jvho understand the Communists
-/are the Communists! And our Henry Wallace!!
... ' •" ; ft, ' . (j iu 'V'l

I A helpful major step toward Marshal Stalin's enlightenment of
tpe world as to his intentions would be for him—r|n lieu..of uttering
irrelevant invective—to; explain his concept? of the proper behavior
regarding/ solemn treaty . obligations,-, Perhaps he , will still give
delayed pbservance to, the treaties and. agreements affecting Iran,
11hcluding the Anglor|Persiah alliance past, tri-partite. ,treaty .of Juney
^1942, j; and; her ^obligations vunder xtbe.,United Nationsx;Charterf Ip
any event, however,; the Soviet actions regarding treaties over the
long-term past leaves his permanent policy:; completely uncertain,
iyfhilei there is;, a ? consistent pattern; .of ^Russian /violation *of/ inter-*
national agreements,,this has been,admitted only in .the case of the
193$ pact with Hitler, which (for obvious motives) she subsequently
qbitq. frankly,; and„ cynically affirmatively proclaimed, she had never
'intended to observe. -

,.,f /' : / > / r
\ t But the]Soviet'^,Wand disavowal of its' pact witH, 0eVmany must

be, excepted/with vmore than a grain of salt. Fpr it/waa abnultan?/"
e^usly accompanied .by a. .definitive :commercial/agpe^ ;/This

j initial commercial agreement. twas superseded t by another/one. of
FpW 11; 1940, .which was supplemented, by a third, agreement of. Jant

; 10/1941; According to an official statement made by Foreign Minister.
iVon Ribbentrop on June 23, 1941,. Russia's deliveries pf/gpods undqr
these agreements> "were carried out; on schedule ,unt,il the. last day
before the;.rupture/'/ Moreover .there, .were, other, .agreements .beT
tween/StalWiand\JHitle^ as those xdealing ;vidth Poland/ |he Baltic/
States,/Einland, ;Bessarabia; the Balkan^anATbCN^ar ,East]/ As/tcj
the observance pf the .193ft non-aggressiph.pact, *wbicb, started Hitler,
ppvthesmarch/Mr/ Molntoy himself^^JhaistedTbat/hisigpyerhment;^
played along 100%, per his statement of June 22, 1941;: "The attack
en our country was perpetrated despite the fact that a'treaty of ponn
aggression has been signed between the USSR and Germany and, that
the Soviet Government most faithfully abided by all provisions of
this treaty.. During the entire period of the operation of this treaty
the,*German: Government could not/find/ground? for /a/single com-

plamt/against the USSR as regards observance oi^this^ treaty," /, ^ ;v
/ But in. her relations' with/pthef countries the Soviet has shown'

a;consistent and clear record of treatyrviolatianrr^ with Poland,and
Fjntand/Zivjtft tberLeague/^/KationsrwithtRomania,vand:withrthev
Baltic.States.;, It/will be/recalled that in June, 1940, The Red Army/
pursuant to 24-hour, ultimatums, embarked on a career-of "explosive
expansion," occupying - Lthuania, Latvia, .and -Esthohia; installing
therein new governments dominated by the Kremlin, and within two
months incorporating them in the; Soviet Union-yaction which. was
violently condemned by both Washington and London. ? Incidentally
the United States was^ put in the strange and uncomfortable position
pi| lend-leasing/pombs to a country dumpin^them on' Finland, the
only country that regularly, paid fier, war debtsv; - <.t 1 t

/ / In its striving: to VundersWnd, Russia}'' is noLfhp/^rld*S]deducr
tion to be that her permanent policy is to break international agrepr
ments at will? This seems inescapable, with an outstanding excep-

tibnobnsisfing/ihZStalin'Sobservahcepf hxs ^act/With Germany fcorpT
plicated somewhat by his denial thereof in frankly and cynically
ascribing double-dealing to himself, because ideological iace-savin£
was then needed),

; I While few of the opponents. of/th(e presenti Congressional .provit,
si'ons for controlling, atomic energy have followed ]Secretary Wallace,
to the extent of hurling his well-worn "fascism" epithet, the "occasion
for their volubly-expressed' worries is still difficult to .understand*
The focal point of Their displeasure is. with, the.- .Vandenberg. amende
ment to the McMahontBill, adopted by .a ^Senate Committee vote of
10—1. Typical are the objections,broadcastJast Sunday .night from
an" ai|-put> meeting at New|Yprlc's/ New SchoolLor t.Social sResearch|
byMerle D. |Vliiler, iprmef managing editor of "Yank" and a seasoned
veteran,' and by Dr. Irving Kaplan, Chairman, of the Executive Com¬
mittee of the discovery's Manhattan PrPj^ct Scientistsr, Iri^ the Van-;
detiberg amendment" they visualize the thfpat/bf "military dictator-;
sbip'/ /and .r fhe; intensification # of the; provocation of . war. Similarly
Americans Uiiited, an active and inHiiehR^ d^anisbtibih
this criticism: -This (the Vahdenberg/ampnfeent)/ reJirb^ehts a/ter-
rible/.danger"; miiitary. dictatorship// through; ?buse oi these ex-,,

trbqrdiriarily,wide ■powers of discretion.: .Ifwe are to avoid war and
dictatorship, we: must not put control' of the ultimate bower of the
uhiverse in the^hands of the pilitary." . / u

] /^Actually, .such professed forebodings; appear entirely /unwar¬
ranted. /.As the bill now stands, (consistent with President Truman's/
interpretation), it leaves every decision regartfihg atomic • energy; in.
civilian hands, and represents complete civilian control/,. The military,
authorities may only appeal to/ the President for his final decision if
they, think that the civilians' decisions threaten the national defense.
With the President/chosen by a free electorate, acting as the .Com^|
mander-in-Chief of our armed forces, it is'difficult/to agree with, the}
charge that his subordinates heading the Army and Navy, are potential
instruments of either dictatorship or fascism./;With the world an<3f
our country in a tragic condition of strife,, should not the military ]

experts—as a matter of sensible prudence—have at least minority,
representation on a body , administering an} es?ential war weapon?/
Surely this does not seem inconsistent with Senator Vandenber^'s
professed supreme aim "that the United Nations .shall succeed},in,a
total prohibition of atomic energy for military purposes anywhere
on earth. ■ ...
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Electric Output forWeek Ended March 16* 1946
9.3% Below that for Same Week a Year Ago

. The,Edison Electric Institute* in its current weekly report, esti-
• mated that the production of electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended March 16,
'1946, was 3,987,877,000 kwh.; which compareswith 4,397,529,000 kwh;
in the corresponding week a year ago, and 3,952,539,000 kwh. in the

iweek ended March 9,1946. The dutput for the week ended March X6,
'1946 was 9.3% }>elowsthat of the; same week in 1945. >. . * ' .

. I
PERCENTAGE DECREASE UNDER SAME WEEK LAST YEAR .

•

: week Ended—•

Major Geographical Divisions— March 16
'New England
;Middle Atlantic™
• Central. Industrial
.West Central
Southern States.:.

'Rocky Mountain—
Pacific Coast-.--.^.

4.2

3.0

13.5

1.2

9.9

51.2
13.4

9.3

March 9 - March 2 Feb. 23

5.1 . 1.9 . 6.4
5.7 -t*;''" 4.3 \ 5 2
15.7 •' 15.9 ■ h, 20.5

2.4 . 1.9 3.4

, 11.9 ■11.8 <,1 • i 13.2
1.6'' w 81.1 §2.0
13.4 13.i . 10.0

HI 10.6 / 12.3Total United States.

§Increase.

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS (Thousands of kilowatt-Hours)
% Change

Week Ended— 1945
'Pec. -1——4,042,915
.Dec, 8 '.mm , 4,096,954
•Dec. 15.,-;. „ 4,154,061
Pec; 22. — 4,239,376
Pec. 29w—3,758,942

1944 under 1944

4,524,257
4,538,012
,4,563,079:
4,616,975
4,225,614

. r Week Ended—
Jan. 5_*_.
.Jan. 12. ...

'

Jan; 19—r™
Jan.-26 ;;

"Feb, '2—i——
•Feb. 9
Feb. 16 .......

.Feb. 23.,
March 2..—....
'March 9

March 16
.March 23——:—,
March 30

1946

3,865,362
4,163,206
4,145,116

4.034,365
3,982,775
3,983,493
3,948,620
3,922,796
4,000,119
3,952,539
3,987,877

1945
- 4,427,281
4,614,334
4,588,214
4,576,713
4,538,552
4,505,269
4,472,298
4,473,962
4,472,110
4,446,136
4,397,529

4,401,716
4,329,478

-10.6
• 9.7
- 9.0
- 8.2

-11.0

% Change
under 1945

12.7 «
— 9.8
— 9.7

—11.9

—12.2
—11,6.
—11.7

—12.3
—10.6
—11.1
— 9.3

: 1943 ;

4,560,158 ;
4,566,905
4,612,994
4,295,010
4,337,287 -

1932
1,518,922
1,563,384
1,554,473
1,414,710
1,619,265

1944
. 4,567,859
4,539,083

* ,4,531,662
4,523,763
4,524,134
4.532,730
4,511,562
4,444,939
4,464,686
4,425,630
4,400,246
4,409,159
4,408,703

1932

1,602,482
1,598,201
1,588,967
1,588,853
1,578,817

• 1,545,459
1,512,158
1.519,679
1,538,452

S> 1,537,747
"1,514,553
1,480,208
1,465,076

1929.
1,806,225
1,840,863
1,860,021
1,637,683
1,542,000

1929

1,733,810
1,736,721
1,717,315
1,728,208
1,726,161

11,718,304
1*699,250
1,706,719
1,702,570
1,687,229
-1,683,262
1,679,589
1,633,291

Moody's Bond Prices and Bond Yield Averages
Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

Iflven in the following table.

1946— :

■: Daily
Averages
;Mar;19±™__'

18 —

15 -

14

13. —

12 —

11. —

j>. 9

MOODY'S BOND PRICES

(Based on Average Yields)
U.S.
Govt.

Bonds

125:80
125.80
125.80
125.80
125.80

125.81

125.84

125.86

125.86

Avge. i
Corpo¬
rate* '

119.61

119.82

119.82

119.82

119.82

119.82
119.82

119.82

119.82

f'-:

- Aaa

123.56

123.77
123.77

123.77

123.77

123.77

123.77

123.77

123.77

Corporate by Ratings*
Aa

122.29
122.50

122.29

122.29

122.29

122.29

122.29
122.50

122.50

A

119.00
119.20
119.20

119.20
119.20

119.20'

119.20
119.20

119.20

8... 119.82 123.56 122.50 119.20
7 119.82 123.56 122.29 119.20

•• ' 6 125.81 119.82 123.56 -122.29 119.20
5 125.81 119.82 123.56 123.29 119.20
4 119.82 123.56 122.29 113.20

2. J25.84 119.61 123.56 121.88 119.20

1 ... 125.84 119.61 123.56 121.88 119.20

Feb. 21 - 126.02 120.22 123.34 121.88 119.00

15 126,14 119.61 123.56 121.88 119.20

8 119.61 123.34 121.88 119.20

; .. 126.05 119.20 123.34 121.46 118.80

Jan. 25 119.00 123.12 121.25 119.00

18 ...... 118.60; 122.50 120.84 118.60

11- - 126.11 118.20 122.09 120.63 118.20

High

. 4- 125.18 117.80 121.67 1^9.82 ,
117.60

1946„_.L 126.28 119.82 123.77 122.50 119.20
Low 1946—. 124.97 ,117.60: 121,46

'

119.82 117,40

1 Yeat Ago'. II -'.V;

March 19, 1945 122.20 115.04 120.84 118.60 114.85

Baa &

114.27

114.27

114.27

114.27

114.27

114.46

114.46

114.27

114.46

114.46

114.46

114.27

114.46
114.27

114.08

114.27

114.27
114.27

114.27

113.50

113.31
112.93
112.56

112.37

114.46

112.19

Corporate by Groups'
R. R.

117.00

117.00
117.00 •

117.00

116.80

117.00

117.00

116.80

116.80

116.80

116.80

116.80
116.80
116.61

116.41

116.61

116.41
116.80

116.41

115.82

115.63
115.24
115.04
114.66

117.00

114.46

P. U.

120.22
120.22

120.22

120.22

120.22

120.22

120.22

120.43

120.43

120.43
120.22

120.22

120.22

120.22

120.22

120.22

120.22

120.02

120.02
119.41

119.41

118.80

118.40

117.80

120.43

117.80

Indus.

122.09
122.29

122.09
122.29

122.29

122.29

122.29

122.50

122.50
122.29
122.29

122.29

122.29

122.29

122.29
122.09

122.09
122.29

122.29
122.29

122.09
121.88

121.46

120.84

122,50
120.63

2 Yfears Ago
March 18, 1944

106.39 111.25 114.46 119.41
L )s „>< <, * p>(. n ' * ' J f 1 >4 » '» y 1 \ » , < «

120.13 111.44 118.20 116.41 111.44 100.65 104.66 113.70 il6.41

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGES
(Based on Individual Closing Prices)

1946— U. S. Avge. V- ' ^

-v Daily Govt. Corpo- „ Corporate by Ratings* Corporate by Groups*
Averages Bonds rate* !>;Aaa:: v: Aa A ; Baa R.R. F. U. Indus.

Mar. 19— 1.35 2.67 2.48 2.54 2.70 2.94 2.80 2.64 2.55

J . 18—— 1.35 2.66 2.47 - 2.53 2.69 2.94 2.80 2.64 2.54

16— ____ 1.35 2.66 2.47 i2.54 2.6.9 2.94 2.80 2.64 2.55

1.34 %; 2.66 ;2.47;A ;2.54 2.69 2.94 f 2.80 f 2.64 2.54
- 14 — ■ : 1.34 2.66 2.47 - 2.54 i 2.69 i 2.94: 2.81 : 2.64 : ,2.54

v'13— 1.34: & 2.66 , 2.47 :2.54 2.69 2.93 2.80 2.64 •; 2.54

1.34 2.66 .2.47 ;2.54 2.69 2.93 2.80 2,64 f 2.54

> 11 > 1.34 2.66 i ,2.47 2.53 2.69 2.94 2.81 2.63 2.53

r 9- -
1.34 :2.66 2.47 ,2.53 2.69 2.93 : 2.81 * 2.63 2.53

, 8—_— 1.34 2.66 2.48 2.53 2.69 2.93 2.81 2.63 2.54
. 7— ■ ■ 1.34 : 2.66

"

i" 2.48
.

2.54 2.69 2.93 2.81 2.64 Sf 2.54
6_. 1.34 2.66 ^ 2.48 2.54 ' .2.69 2.94 2.81 2.64 2.54

5 — 1.34 2.66 2.48 2.54 2.69 2.93 2.81 2.64 2.54

4— 1.34 2.66 2.48. 2.54. 2.69 2.94 \ 2.82 2.64 : 2.54

2 1.34 • 2.67 . ' 2.48 2.56 2.69 2.95 ;^2.83:? 2.64 2.54

: 1 — 1.34 2.67 2.48 2.56 2.69 2.94 .2.82 2.64 2.55

Feb. 21—.— 1.33 2.67 2.49 2.56 2.70 2.94 2.83
, 2.64 2.55

. >■■■: 15., 1.32 2.67 2.48 2.56 2.69 ■ 2.94 ; 2.81 2.65 2.54

1.32 , 2.67 2.49 2.56 7 2,69 2.94 2.83 2 65 2.54

1.33 2.69 ,2,491| 2.58 : 2.71 2.98' 2.86 *2.68 2.54

;jahi;:25;aja^'-v 1.31 2.70 $ 2.50 V 2.59 2.70 •; 3.99 2 87,- 2.68 2.55

J8_.— 1.33 2.72 2.53 2.61 y;; 2.72 3.01 2.89 2.71 2.56

2^: iu:^,.. 1.32 2.74 ?.!"■ 2.55 2.62 ■> 2.74
'

1 3.03 2.90 2.73 2.58

,'4——
1.38 2.76 2.57- '|2.66 ;*: 2.77 3.04 2.92

•

2.76 2.61

; High 1946—— 1.40 2.77 2.58 ' 2.66 2.78 3.05 K 2.93;,
'

2.76- 2.62

Low 1946—— 1.31 2.66 2.47 : 2.53 2.69 2.93 2.80; 2.63 2.53

.- -1 Year Ago
1.65 2.6I ■

. March 19, 1945 2.90 2.72
*

; 2.91 3.37, 3.10 t 2.93 2.68

••V ,2 Years Ago f'f
• March 18, 1944 , 1.80 3.09

'

2.74 . .2.83$fi 3.09 ff-: 3.71 3.47 i 2.97 ; 2.83

•These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical1
"
bond

(3%% coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the. average

"ievel or the average movement of actual price, quotations. They merely serve , to
Illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement

Of yield averages, the latter being the true picture of the bond market.
NOTE— The list used in compiling the1 averages was given in the1 Nov. 22, 1945

Issue of the "Chronicle" on page 2508. ■

The State of Trade
(Continued from page 1542)

This week's operating rate is
equivalent to 1,566,800 tons of
steel, ingots and castings and com¬

pares with 1,473,400 tons one week
ago, 268,000 tons one month ago
and 1,774,900 tons one year ago.

Electrical Production—The Edi4
son Electric Institute reports that
the output of electricity decreased
to 3,952,539,000 kwh. in the week
ended Mar. 9, 1946, from 4,000,4
119,000 kwh.- in the preceding
week. Output for the week end¬
ed Mar. 9, 1946 was 11,1% below
that for the corresponding weekly
period one year ago.
Consolidated Edison Co. of Ne\y

York reports system output of
183,000,000 kwh. in the week end¬
ed March, 10, 1946, .compared with
176,400,000 kwh.„ for, the corre¬

sponding week of 1945, or an in4
crease of 3.8%. Local distribution
of electricity, ^mounted - toN, 180,4
200,000 kwh., compared with 173,-
100,000 kwh. for the correspond¬
ing Week of last year, ah increase
of 4.2%. . '

, . 1 >■ , ,•

Railroad Freight Loadings—Car
loadings of revenue freight for
the week ended Mar. 9, 1946, to¬
taled 786,202 tars, the Association
of American Railroads announced.
This was an increase of 3JJ05 car$
(or 0.5%) above the preceding
week and 19,147 cars, or 2.5%
above the corresponding week of
1945. Compared with the similar
period of 1944, an increase of
5,937 cars,* or 0.8% is shown.
Business Faiiures Remain Low

—Although declining from the
previous week's level, commercial
and industrial failures jn the week
ending March 14 continued to ex¬
ceed the ; number occurring last
year. Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., re¬
ports 17 concerns failing as com¬

pared with 22 in the prior week
and 16 in the corresponding week
of 1945.

All of* this week's decline oc¬

curred- in large .failures involving
liabilities of $5,000 or more. These
large failures, down from 19 last
week to 13 in the week just ended,1
were, nevertheless more than
twice as heavy as in the same'
week of 1945 when there were

only 5. Little .change from the
previous week appeared in small
failures with losses of less than

$5,000, but, compared with the
corresponding week a year ago,
small failures fell far short—4

against 11.
Concerns failing in manufactur¬

ing increased this week, while in
all other trade and . industry
groups failures turned downward.

_ One Canadian failure was re¬

ported, the same number as last
year. In the preceding week, 4
failures were reported in Canada.
February Building Permits—:

Although off slightly from the two
immediately preceding months*
the volume of building, permits
issued during February 1946; was.
With those ...two , ; exceptions, the
highest for any other month since
October 1929. Totaling $198,698,-
543, last month's aggregate for 215
cities fell 2.6% below the $204,-
052,082 for January, but rose well
over twice the $73,599,154 for
February 1945, according to Dun
& Bradstreet, Inc. V:"

Wholesale Commodity Price In¬
dex—Fluctuating within a - com¬

paratively narrow range during the
week, the daily wholesale com¬

modity price index, compiled by-
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., fell to

Moody's Daily
Commodity Index
Tuesday, March 12, 1946 271.4
Wednesday, March 13. 271.3
Thursday, March 14 .... 271.1
Friday, March 15 : - 271.0
Saturday, March 16 271.1
Monday, March 18 ... : 271.3
Tuesday, March 19 271.3
Two weeks ago, March 5 271.5
Month ago, Feb. 19 ,-r 268.7
Year ago, March 19, 1945 . 255.3
1945 High,'Dec.. 27 . 265.0

Low, Jan. 24_._. 252.1
1946 High, March 4„™ 271.7

Low, Jan. 2—.: —\ 264.7
•

• .. .j.-v •„>.

186.75 on March 12, from 187.02
a week earlier. Comparing with
176.46 on the corresponding 1945
date, the current figure indicates
a rise of 5.8%. : . , .

; Grain markets were unsettled
last week with future deliveries of

wheat, oats, and barley selling be¬
low ceiling limits for the first time
in many weeks. The decline was

largely influenced by indications
of an easing in the tight situation
in cash grains, the fear of in¬
creased government controls over

feed grains and the expectation of
lessened foreign demand after
June 1. Cash wheat and corn re¬

mained at ceilings as country of¬
ferings failed to satisfy the active
demand. ; :•/ >..^

Although still above last year, hog
marketings declined sharply for
the week and prices remained at
ceilings; Trading | in lard was
slow. The.OPA announced an in¬
crease of 25 cents per hundred
pounds for lard and fats, effective
March 11.
Cotton prices moved irregularly

over a fairly wide range last
week. After reaching new sea¬
sonal highs in the early part of
the week, the New York spot quo¬
tation closed 32 points under a
week ago;;while future contracts
on the New York Cotton Ex¬
change registered net declines
ranging from 21 to 36 points. A
downward turn at mid-week was

largely -prompted by heavy sell¬
ing which followed reports that
the CPA Was considering a ceil¬
ing on raw cotton of around 27
cents a pound and talk of im¬
pending increases in margin re¬
quirements. In closing sessions
values " developed a somewhat
firmer tone on the QPA an¬
nouncement last Friday of its long
awaited order listing increased
ceiling prices for virtually all cot¬
ton textiles and yarns. \c
Aided by the recent downward

price revisions^buying of domestic
Shorn'wools shewed improvement
during the past week, though vol¬
ume was below expectations. Re¬
ports from primary markets indi¬
cate thatwery; little of the desir¬
able types of foreign wools are
available against heavy orders re¬
cently ^placed in those markets.
According to the Exchange Serv¬
ice Bureau, daily average con¬
sumption of apparel wool in De¬
cember dropped slightly from the
Noveiriber average ana was the
smallest for any month since July;
1941. Production of woolen and
worsted piece goodS was reported
to be; running higher now than in
any previous peacetime year. An
unbalanced supply situation was
said to be responsible for a con¬
tinued shortage of men's wear
fabrics.

Wholesale Food Price Index Un¬
changed The Wholesale food
price index, compiled by Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc., for March 12 re¬
mained unchanged at the previ¬
ous .peak figure, of; $4.17. This
marked a rise of 1.7% above last
year's level of $4.10, and of 3.5%
over the $4.03 recorded two years

ago at this , time. Only lard ad¬
vanced during the week. Declines
occurred in rye, beans, and lambs.
The index represents the aum to¬
tal of the price per pound: of i 31
foods in general use. - .viv-o.
Wholesale and Retail ;Trade—

Stimulated

weather, retailj yqjume. Ihe ^ past
week for the country as a whole
rose over last week and was mod^

erately above that for the corre¬

sponding period last year. Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc., reports in its cur¬
rent survey of trade. / In general,
consumers were guided by sea¬

sonal factors and purchases tended
io be governed by greater selec¬
tivity than was apparent in past
weeks. ' .■

f • . :•

Housewares arid home furnish¬

ings attracted most attention, but

they continued to be received in
small quantities. Interest was
high in draperies and curtains and
they appeared only in limited se¬
lections. Metal goods were more
plentiful and the quantity , and
variety of aluminumware contin¬
ued to attract much consumer at¬
tention. Interest in furniture re¬

mained at the high level of the
last few weeks with stocks limit-
ed.

. V ,• •' j-L-
Fresh vegetables were fairly

plentiful with the exception of on¬
ions and string beans which have
appeared only in small quantities
for several weeks. Citrus fruits
remained abundant and bananas
were less scarce this week than
during the previous weeks. Meat
supplies proved adequate although
shoppers were often confronted
with limited varieties. Poultry and
eggs continued to be plentiful this
week. ' Over-all sugar supplies
were adequate although reports
indicated that they were unevenly
distributed. ,

. • The • retail volume of women's
Spring apparel increased this
week and remained considerably
above that of the corresponding -

week a year ago. Along with the
demand for Spring apparel an in¬
creased interest in Summer wear
was noted. Play suits and slack
ensembles received much atten¬
tion. Swim suits were sought with
many requests directed toward the:
two-piece variety. The selection
of men's clothing and furnishings
continued limited this week and
many localities reported that the
volume exceeded that of the cor¬

responding period a year ago.
>. The retail volume of the coun¬

try was estimated between 11 and
15% over the corresponding week
a year ago. Estimates of regional
percentage increases were: New
England 10 to 14, East 13 to 17**
Middle West 6 to 10, Northwest
9 to 13, South 15 to 19, Southwest
8 to 12, and Pacific Coast 11 to 15.
Persistent demand in most

wholesale markets continued; to
lift volume.-- It advanced moder¬
ately over last week and a year
ago. 'Offerings were generally of
a smaller number than buyers-
heavy demand. Retailers in .many
lines reported deliveries months •
behind schedule.

Department store sales on a
country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index
for the week ended March 9, 1946, <
increased by 14% above the same
period of last year. This compared
with an increase of 19% in the
preceding week. ; For the four
weeks ended March 9, 1946, sales
increased by 18% and for the year
to date by 16%.,, ' ,'
Retail trade in New York last

week, was stimulated by mild:
weatherwith the result that' con-- •

siderable early buying by con¬
sumers of Spring apparel oc¬
curred, notwithstanding the later
date of Easter this year. Depart¬
ment store volume was placed at
about 25% ahead of the similar
week of last year. A slight in-:
trease in food sales was noted in
the week induced by a somewhat-
better condition of meat supplies."
A good demand was reported by
package stores for blended whis¬
kies with interest evident in Irish
Whiskey, quantities of which arr.:
rived recently.
House furnishings such as sum¬

mer furniture attracted Jnterest.
Deliveries for wrought iron types
are slow, while aluminum pieces
are'being promoted byjjre^iiers^
since manufacturers impose ; no

quotas on this type of- furniture
and guarantee quick deliyery. , ^r
! According to the Federal Re¬
serve Bank's index, department,
store sales in New York City for

the, weekly period to March 9,
1946, increased 20% above the
same period last year. This com¬

pared with an increase of 24%j
(revised* figure) in the preceding
week. ForHh'€T four Weeks ended

Mar:t 9',?! 1D46, sales rose by 22%
and for the year to date by 23%: -V

a
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Total

Trading on New York Exchanges
* ;

The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on March
13 figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock "sales on the
New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange arid
.the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended Feb. 23, continuing a
series of current figures being published weekly by the Commission.
Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these figures. ;

* 1 ; Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Feb. 23 (in round-
lot transactions) totaled 2,816,210 shares, which amount was 16.57%
of the total transactions on the Exchange of 8,515,570 shares. This

*

compares with member trading during the week ended Feb. 16 of
2,712,885 shares, or 15.97% of the total trading of 8,496,490 shares.

On the" New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the
week ended Feb. 23, amounted to 873,695 shares, or 13.53% of the
total volume on that Exchange of 3,229,180 shares. During the week
ended Feb. 16 trading for the account of Curb members of 865,885
shares was 12.76% of the total trading of 3,391,820 shares.

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot Stock
r ' >_.■ Transactions lor Account of Members* (Shares)

j . ' WEEK ENDED FEB. 23, 1946 ' * ' * " ' '' (

I, Total Round-Lot Sales: V Total forWeek
Short sales.————————— — '

tOthersales—^ 8,294,086 .-.j,/H>;

-V Tola I sales ——— — 8,515,570 ;?

O.Rdund-Lot Transactions for Account of Members, - ' • '
- trtepi for the Odd-Lot -.Accounts.- of J ■ ; /
Dealer.*'and Specialists:

■- M. Transactions of specialists in stocks In which ^ *
' i>" ''

thei are registered— '
•• rotal* purchases —— 1,025,650 -V !

'<? '■ Shortsales.—. 129,620; / •'>"*, r"'a■ rr

,'!»** Total sales I ' — — « 891,900 - - , 11.30
Other transactions initiated on the floor*-'' ,' ' • ' , > . " . ';

>
., Total purchases *.; 148.400 <■.;■ ;, '
Slrfhortsales— 7-800 ' ■ -

■v.v. : tothersales—'157,900,u--: •• & - ?,> :

. Total sales ———— 165,700 1.84
t. Other transactions initiated off the floor-- .

Total purchases - '■ 277,365:.
Short sales- 32,320

^ .

JtOthersales—. ,-'274,875

Total sales ,1 ! - - 307,195 ' - > 3.43 /
■Total-—'...:.': v V
Totalpurchases.^-J^k^i-_—1,451,415.j, v v;\. ♦
Short sales.. - . • ' 169,740
tOthersales—1.195,055 ' '■ -

Total sales — - 1.364,795 ,16.57 .

Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curfc Exchange am

i.v I Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)
^ 4 ? WEEK ENDED FEB. 23, 1946 . ,

*
- 1 w v

, .,, > • ' Total for Week 1 . '> \% -. *• •

v i. "Total Round-Lot Sales:^^
Shon.sales-^-—36,820 . , \ ,,

■ >Qi.her Li—-..
, .3,192,3,60 «

. rn»aj sales «. 3,229,180 , - x .y , f
8. Round-l ot Transactions for Account of Members: V - i v U ^
*

/ t Transactions of specialists in stocks in which x 1 . I
■v 'ho are registerea— ;. y Jy.-.- :-y-[ ;:-v -v' ^

Total purchases— ———i.,.; : 318,190"' > /.* y

„r-"v: ■ - Short sales-,u^_———»^—: 18,425" - V 1 f;"

tOthcr sales ——— 245,360
i,-? -■ ]

Total sales —• , 263,785 9.01 , , 1
*

I, Other transactions initiated on the floor—vl
,

. Total purchases — 40.900

Short8alea_^—,T-.. '■'■v'1*' 3.2QQ *'■':'T'-
"v?' ^tOthersales— t : 46,450 ;

Tv. Total sales_^.— ,. t 49,650 y'l,40~" ^
, : I Other transactions initiated off the floor—r 1 '
V •' Total purchases., — —45,835 f- '

W+'A-t Short sales— ——.4'.'V.----, 6,550- ?/■
j •. tQther sales., — ; 148,785 " ' *V -

'

-

. :'-v V: ■ '' : V'; ' v

\ " : Tntftl ■■-.'V i/.T "3.12"
1. 4.-Total—- . x - s _,v

r Totalpurchases—.L,——- / .,404,92'3 'tl" / . , .

• Short sales... .—w—. :/28,175 ':" : *"'T \

tothersales—» :, . 440,595-■■ « ■ V:1 - -
"

.. •: ■' ••• I ■
.

•

■■Total fmK'■■ : ; 468,770 " 13.53 ■. v

0. ;Odd-Lot Transactions for Account of Specialists—. : , v 1 1 .

Customers' shortsales.:..—0. ; . - v.1 •
ICustomers* other salea : -- .

} , ■ j , 11a 7^0 ^
u*'\. *•' v. • -.M-Ai"*••<"-v"-'A,J";;-r )■■'■.-. u ' '■■■■'a'-;/A

\ • Total' Diirchasea-L--'-:'.':.:: 4:_rx, yy-vf ,'H4,779X':" x, v'-.".';'''

-■ \S TotaI sales--—
, *The term "members'* includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their
iirms and their partners, including special partners.

fin ^calculating these percentages the total of members' purchases and sales is
vcompared with twice the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that
the Exchange volume includes only sales.

g r fRound-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission's
. rules are included with "other sales." . •

,^Sa'es. .mu'ked."short exempt", are included with "other 6ales." .

Chril Eagineering Constriction Totals "
■V;— $74,769,OOO For Week
;vi- * Civil ' engineering constructinii * voliime>' inContinental United
Statesntotals $74,769,000 for ' the week ending! Mar^h 14, 1946 a$
reported to "Engineering News-Record.'? v This yoluncie is 9% above
the previous, Week, 83% above the-corresponding w of last year.
and 15% ;abo.ve the previous fou^-week movihg avefage, The report
issued on March 14 went on to say; y j ; • . s
Private construction this week, ^$45,893,000 is down 3% below last

week and 339% above the week last year. Public construction, 36%
greater than last /week, is 5% below the week last year. State and
municipal construction, 42% greater than last week is also 1,342%
above the 1945 week. Federal construction, 18% above last week, is
down 76% below the week last year.

, ; Total engineer|n^^cpns for the eleven-week period of
1946 records a cumu^atiye* total of $739,440,000, 132% above the total
for a like period of 1945>.. ; On a cumulative basis, private construc¬

tion in 1946 totals $499,059,000, 380% above the total for 1945. Public
construction, $240,381,000, is 12% greater than the cumulative total
for a like period of 1945 as state and rriunicijpal construction, $161',
068,000 to date, is 414% above 1945. Federal construction, $79,313,000,
dropped 57% below the -11-week total of 1945. . - ^ ^ ,

Civil engineering construction volume for the current week, last
week and the 1945 week are:

1 '

Mar. 14j '46 . Mar. 7, '46 Mar. 15, '45
Total U. S. Construction $74,769,000 . $68,369,000 $40,763,000
Private Construction . 45,893,000 , 47,073,000 "■■/'■. 10,457,000
Public Construction -.U—i 28,876,000 " 21,296,000 30,306,000
State & Municipal .—. • 22,014,000 -1 15,491,000 * ' 1,527,000
Federal

,... „ 6,862,000 / 5,805,000 28,779,000
In the Classified construction groups, five of the nine classes re¬

corded gains this week over the previous week as follows: bridges,
industrial buildings, public buildings, earthwork and drainage, and
highways. Seven of the nine classes recorded gains this week over
the 1945 week as follows: sewerage, bridgs, industrial buildings,
commercial buildings, earthwork and drainage, highways, and un¬
classified. ; \

New Capital
New capital for construction purposes this week totals $12,465,-

000, and is made up of $4,982,000 in state and municipal bond sales
and $7,483,000 in corporate security issues. New capital for the 11-
week period of 1946 totals $327,654,000, 61% greater than the $203,-
453,000 reported for the corresponding period of 1945. M , , ;

National Fertilizer Association Commodity Price
Index Again Advances to Another New Peak

,. The weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by The
National Fertilizer Association -and- made ,publicv on Marcl^ 18,
advanced 0.5%, to 143.6, teaching another new high peak for the
index in the week ended March 16, 1946, from 142.9 in the preceding
week. However, the index is now only 0.9% higher than it was at
the beginning of this year./ A month ago the index* stood at 142.1,
and a year ago at 139.8, all based on the 1935-1939 average as 100.
The Association's report added: / , ,i „

The advances in the industrial commodity* groups-were again
mostly responsible for the rise in the general /index. The index of
all commodities except farm products and foods (not shown here)
advanced 0.8% during the latest week and reached a new high peak.
The building materials group rose substantially as a result of higher
prices for lumber and crushed stone. The textile group reflected the
higher ceiling prices for cotton goods. The miscellaneous commodity

group was higher because of an increase in the; price for leather.
The farm products group advanced slightly. The cotton subgroup
declined silghtly. The grain index was down because of lower quo¬
tations for malting barley, which more than offset higher rye prices.
The livestock / index advanced with higher prices for light weight
hogs, milk, and eggs, but lower prices for calves and lambs. Alfalfa

hay at Uouisville advanced during theweek: The food index advance
reflected higher prices for lard and dressed fowl. All other groups
in the composite index remained unchanged, /> ! - .

, 'During the week 13:price series in the index advanced and 4

declined; in the preceding week 13 advanced and 3 declined;, in. the
second preceding week 10 advanced and 2 declined. ;! 4

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY" PRICE INDEX?
Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association

.;' v./F;„ , v v 1935-1939ss=10Q*' ..

%
Sach Group
Sears to the
Total Index

25.3

23.0

17.3
10.8

/ 8.2
7.1
6.1
13
J3
X
J3

100.0

Group

Foods
Fats and Oils—
CottonseedOil—

Farm Products—
Colton : —.

',•■• Livestock—
Fuels

Miscellaneous commodities^^.'.—
Textiles——.—
Metals ..._—......

Buildingmaterials—-i_—
Chemicals and drugs.——.
Fertilizermaterials....
Fertilizers— —- .

Farmmachinery.

Latest Preceding Month
Week Week' ■ Ago

Mar. 16, Mar. 9,
1946

Feb. 16,
1946 : 1946 ;

1 141,9 - : 141.6 ■ 141.5
b 147.4 146.6 : 146.6

/ 163.1 163.1; t, 163.1
172.5 172.4 170.1

251.8. 253.8- 245.7

,172.4 ; , 173.2 -
: 169.8

.160.2 , 159.5 158.3
126.5 / // 126.5- Q 128.7
134.3 133.9

,
/I 133.9

163.7 161.3 ^ 161.0
116.9 116.9 ■ 110.2

; 1678 162.5 : 160.1

127.2 127.2 127.0

; > 118.2 d 118.2 '? 118.2
119.8 / 119.8 ■/; 119.8
105.2 105.2 > 105.2

143.6 / 142.9 v 142.1

Year

Ago
tfar. 17,
1945

141.0

145.3
163.1
165.4

206.4

163.6
159.5
130.4

133.4
156.0
104.7
154.2
125.4
118.3
119.9
104.8

139.8All groups combined —.

. . *Indexes on 1926-1928 base were: March 16, 1946, 111.9; March 9, 1946, 111.3, and
March 17, 1945, 108.9.

,. , • . :

Bank Debits for Month of February
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System issued

on March 11 its usual monthly summary of "bank debits" which we

give below: '

31h||||iiii
W-A

SUMMARY BY FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS
(In millions of dollars)

Feb. Feb.
V- Federal Reserve District—-A-.■■„. ■:..., ■ .1946: ■ •■ ■■■ 1945':
Boston 3,164 ■ ? 3,189
New York — 32,733 . . 31.207
Philadelphia, • 3,233 • t-'s. ■ 2.979
Cleveland -4-i—A,186 " ^ 4,262

\ ■: •r.: ■■'.•'■:■ ;" 2,152 ■:, 2,476'
Atlanta.—

, '■ 2,683" V '• 2,416
(.niuugo /ri ,,V'.' ' 10,194 ■" ,* 10,130'
St. Louis ; 2,040 : .'A-1,903 '

Minneapolis ^ 1,364 - 1,163
Kansas City. v-• "■ ■ '2,432', . 2,260
Dallas — 2,241 ' : 2,002
San

s Francisco —- - ' •>, 6,949 , , v, 6,258

•3 Months Ended-

Feb.

1946

11,796
122,211
11,350
15,033
9,273
8,996
35,651

7,022
4,764
8,103

'

7.577

,22,904

Feb.
1945

11,015
108,981
10,687
14,941
8,561
8,238
35.657
6,657
4,155

'

7,723
6,923

20,748

Total. 334 centers 73,970 70,249 264,679 . 244.287
/: *New York City-^iiU——U' 30,498 : 29,065 114,352 101,733

, *140 other centers——i.—,— ' 36,212 34,724 125,963 120,518
193 other centers—

. 7,261-( ;fj- ' 6,461. 24,364 ; 22,036.
•Included in the national series covering 141 centers: available beginning in 1919.

Debit Balances on
N. Y. Stock Exchange
The New York Stock Exchange

announced on Feb, 19, that as of
the close of business on Jan,
31, member firms of the New
York Stock . Exchange carrying
margin accounts reported .total of
customers' net debit balances or*
Jan. 31, 1946 of $1,167,534,805 /
compared with $1,138,314,378 on
Dec. 31, 1945. These figures in¬
clude all securities, commodity
and other accounts. They do not
include debit balances in accounts
field for other firms which are
members of national securities ex¬
changes, or "own" accounts of re¬
porting firms, or accounts of gen¬
eral partners of those firms.
Credit extended to customers

on U. S. Government obligations
was $193,330,765 at the end of
January against $196,386,679 Rt
the end of December. (This
amount is included in the net
debit balance total.) *;'
Cash on hand and in banks in 1

the United States on Jan. 31 was

$360,931,749 compared with $312,-
154,327 on Dec. 31. .

Total of customers' free credit
balances stood at $726,891,466 on
Jan. 31 against $651,683,490 Dec, :
31. This includes free credit bal-
ances in regulated commodity ac¬
counts, but does not include free:
credit balances held/ for other
firms which are members of na-1
tional securities exchanges, or
free credit balances held for the
accounts of reporting firms or of
general partners of those firms, v

Swiss Credit to Norway f
j Under date of March 6 advices
from Berne, Switzerlanad (Reu- ;

ter) were reported as follows in
the New York "Times": . ^
♦'Switzerland and Norway have

concluded a commercial treaty
under which the Swiss grant Nor- /
way a credit of 5,OOQ>000 francs
(about $1,160,000) to allow that
country to import vital goods
needed for reconstruction, it was
officially announced here today.
The bulk of Swiss exports to Nor-
way will consist of machines, tex¬
tiles, chemical materials,'docks
and other precision instruments,
Norway will supply/mainly fish,
whale oil, zinc and furs."

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading
The Securities and Exchange

Commission made public on March
13, a summary for the week ended
Mar. 2 of complete figures show¬
ing the daily volume of stock
transactions for odd*lot account ?:
of all odd-lot dealers and special¬
ists who handled odd lots on the
New York Stock Exchange, con¬
tinuing a series of current figures
being published by the Commis-; /
sion; The figures are based upon
reports filed with the Commission £|;
by the odd-lot dealers and spe- /
cialists. , L. 1 \, . 1

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD !
.LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALERS
AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y. x

, STOCK EXCHANGE

; Week Ended March 2, 1946
Odd-Lot Sales by Dealera— Total,

/ (Customers' purchases): : For wee*
Number of Orders — 53,830

: Number of Shares—- i'532'1®*
Dollar Value—'— $63,734,833

Odd-Lot Purchases by Dealers—
■:. (Customers' sales) ••

Number of Orders: .

Customers' short sales--- 142
, ^Customers' other sales— 41,173

■/ Customers' total sales—, 41,314
Number of Shares: //rft/

Customers' short sales_-t^ 5,021'
■ *Customers' other sales^-f.n,-yj 1,216,973

■- ;■
^ -,y.

Customers' total sales>.,1,221,994
Dollar value—

Round-Lot Sales by Dealers—;
Number of Shares:

Short sales—
tother sales——-——

,857,460

: 140
187,570

Total sales———

Round-Lot Purchases by Dealers—*
Number of. share?—^-rr—, 484,720

! *Sales marked, "short exepipt" are.-re*;

ported with "other sales." ,

tSales to offset customers' odd-lot orders
and sales to liquidate" a long position which
is less than a round lot are reported with
"other sales." > -
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Daily Average Grade Oil Production for Week
Ended March 9,1946 Decreased 322,900 Bbls.
;'' The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily-
average gross crude oil production for the week ended March 9, 1946,
was 4,403,350 barrels, a decrease of 322,900 barrels per day from the
preceding week and 364,665 barrels per day less than in correspond¬
ing week of 1945. The current figure was also 46,650 barrels below
the daily average figure of 4,450,000 barrels estimated by the United

£ States Bureau of Mines as the requirements for the month of March,
1946. Texas apcounted for most of the decline, showing a decrease
of 291,750 barrels per day as compared with the week ended March 2,
'1946. Daily production for the four weeks ended March 9; 1946 aver¬
aged 4,638,300 barrels. Further details as reported by the Institute

. ..follow: .v : ■

V, Reports received from refining companies indicate 'that the
industry as a whole ran to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approxi¬
mately 4,656,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 13,669,000
barrels of gasoline; 2,276,000 barrels of kerosine; 5,929,000 barrels of
distillate fuel, and 8,779,000 barrels of residual;fuel oil during the

' week ended March 9, 1946; and had in storage at the end of the week
104,901,009 barrels of finished and unfinished gasoline; 8,108,000 bar¬
rels of kerosine; 25,131,000 barrels of distillate fuel, and 38,388,000
barrels of residual fuel oil. , , ;

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)

♦B. of M.
Calculated

Requirements
, . ' , - ' .... March
..Oklahoma 366,000 J
Kansas' J-—'' ■. ■ 252,000 /
Nebraska ■/;/

State
Allow-

: ables
Begin.
Mar. 1

359,525
245,200

i Actual Production s ;; ^ ; ! ?yy r,y'i ' •*]
Week Change 4Weeks;! ; "Week
Ended '• \ from ». .Ended. Ended
Mar, 9 Previous Mar. 9, Mar. 10,

. 1946 •' Week / 1946 1945

1381,550 — 7,900 387,600 369,200
f244,700; — 12,350 : 253,750 , 251,450

5 |850 ——850; 900

Panhandle Texas—- , .

'

North Texas —.

West Texas-!-
v East Central Texas-,
! East Texas- .y.-y ,C'y!
; Sothwest Texas - ,

Coastal Texas-!--*./-//

81,000
146,050
436,500
127,500
317,400
290,200
418,800

— 11,550
66,750

— 18,700
3,600.

— 65,950
—125,200

81,000
154,700
486,600
141,550
320,100
339,650
512,700

88,000
149,300
477,400
146,700
381,000
352,150
564,450

Total Texas—. 1,910,000.11,791,553 1,817,500 —291,750 2,036,300 2,159,000

North Louisiana-^—
Coastal Louisiana—

82,300 ! "500 81,600 70,650
293,350 + 4,500 289,950 f 295,650

Total Louisiana;,..* 372,000 ' 406,454 375,650 + 4,000 371,550 366,300

y Arkansas 76,000 , 79,603' - 77,400 + < 400
Mississippi 52,000 y * 55,300 4- ,.. 200.
^Alabama 600; .'.:'';! :, < 1,000 — • • 50

. Florida ? !>■' V 1 , 100 , y -
-Illinois ^ -+™., : 198,000 ,-V "' /. 207,850 — 4,700
Indiana —-JJ-£ 13,000 : -18,750 . + .450
Eastern—
,;?,<Not incl. 111., Ind., ' g

■ 'in "f rKy. ) ————————— — }■'.
Kentucky «

"Michigan
Wyoming ————

Montana — —

'Colorado
'.New Mexico —

61,200 ; . '■ 63,900 — 2,850
29,000 '' 30,600 + . 450;
46,000 *'■ ■ - 45,100 ' + 2,300,
94,000 102,700 — 2,350
20,400 . 19,100
23,000 * 28,200 + 4,900
98,000 106,000 95,600 — 2,850

] 77,350
54,600
1,000
100

209,950
17,600

163,900
30,300
43.800

103,800
19,100
25,000
97,750

81,200
50,450
! 250

15

201,300
12,300

59,400
'

27,250
46,300

.101,850
f 20,650

-

10,250
103,950

Total East of Cahf* -3,612,000
California > 838,000 1824,000

*

3,565,850
837,500

-312,100 3,794,300- 3,862,015
- 10,800 844,000 906,000

•^ Total United States 4,450,000 ^ 4,403,350 —322,900 4,638,300 4,768,015
»These are Bureau of Mines calculations of the requirements of domestic* crude

oil (after deductions of condensate and natural gas derivatives) based upon certain
^ premises outlined in its detailed forecast for the month of March. As requirements
may be supplied either from stocks or from new production, contemplated withdrawals
•from crude oil inventories must be deducted from the Bureau's estimated requirements
to determine the amount of new crude to be produced. In some areas the weekly

. estimates do, however, include small but Indeterminate amounts of condensate which
''^s mixed with crude oil in the field., ; v ; : ;
"

4 ' (Oklahoma,.Kansas, Nebraska figures are for week ended 7:00 a.m. March 6, 1946.
1

(This' is the net basic -allowable as of March. 1 calculated on a 31day basis and
! Includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception of
kihose fields which were exempted entirely the entire state was ordered shut down
for 10 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only being
required to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed to
operate leases, a total equivalents to 10 days shutdown time during the calendar month.
^U!*;SRecommendatIon of Conservation^Committee of California Oil Producers.
'

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHED
AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE, KEROSINE, GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE FUEL

, AND RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED MARCH 9, 1946 .
'

( ' (Figures in thousands of barrels ol 42 gallons each)
Figures In this section include reported totals plus an

. * estimate of unreported amounts and are therefore on a
U p&fej si Bureau of Mines basis

■f-.i

i District— f;
Bast Coast —

Appalachian— i'v*
District No. 1
District No. 2

(tad., 111., Ky
Okla., Kan., Mo^. _

Inland Texas

Texas Gulf Coast
Louisiana Gulf Coast-
No. La. & Arkansas-
Rocky Mountain—

'

* District No. 3
District No. 4——

California

. % Daily Crude Runs
Refin'g to Stills
Capac. Dally % Op-
Report'g Av. erated

§Gasoline (Finish'd .r':
Produc'n and JStocks
at Ref. Unfin. of ;>,>

Inc. Nat. Gasoline r Kero-.;
Blended Stocks .!>'sine ■"

tStks. of tStks.
Gas Oil of
& Dist. Resid.
Fuel fNFuel.''

Gil"'Oil

99.5. 776 y 98.1 1,637 : 23,439 3,81? : 7,247

76.8
'

94 64.4 ; 295 2,863 ■% 144 - 413

81.2 if; 57 114.0 175 1,287 / !f 23 .
53

87.2 722 f 84.2 ♦ 2,588 24,157f r 1,104 3,086
78.3 376 80.2 . 1,299 9,859 324 >'■; 1,359
59.8

'

196 59,4 829 3,175f 287 ; 298

89.3 1,150 93.0 : 3,610 15,289 / 1,096: 4,258
£6.8 311 119.5 f 827 4,673 .,490 1,373
55.9 61 48.4 156 f 2,060 f / 152 " /■

443

17.1 12 92.3 ■f; 36 113 f 20 29

72.1 111 69.8 • V 364 f; 2,307 f .y 92 V . : 377

86.5 f 790 81.7 1,853
•

15,670 559 6,195

85.7 4,656 86,1 ; 13,669 ,♦104,901 8,108 25,131

85.7 4,779 88,4 13,871 104,462 8,127 25,148

4,755 - - 14,798 (97,175 6,740 26,191

5,976

288

302

3,192
1,028
592

:''4,240
1,185
222

31

561

20,771

Total U. S. B. of M.
Basis Mar. 9, 1946 85.7 4,656 86,1 ; 13,669 .*104,901 8,108 25,131, 38,388

Total U. S B. of M.
Basis Mar. 2, 1946 85.7 4,779 88,4 13,871 104;462 8,127 25,148 ([38,441

U. S. B. of M. basis
Mar. 10, 1945 4,755 — 14,798 (97,175 6,740 26,191 43,907
♦Includes unfinished gasoline stocks of 8,576,000 barrels. (Includes unfinished

gasoline stocks of 12,070,000 barrels. (Stocks at refineries, at bulk terminals, In
transit and in pipe lines. §Not including 2,276,000 barrels of kerosine, 5,929,000
barrels of gas oil and distillate fuel oil and 8,779,000 barrels of residual fuel oil
produced during the week ended March 9, 1946, which compares with 2,416,000*
barrels, 5,888,000 barrels and 8,634,000 barrels, respectively, in the preceding week
and 1,659,000 barrels, 4,976,000 barrels and 9,345,000 barrels, respectively, in the
week ended March 10, 1945. ([Revised in East Coast District.

Steel Output Highest Since V J Day—Order
Books Loaded—Pressure for Deliveries High
"With major industrial strikes over or in the final stages of

negotiations, steel consumers this week were in a mad scramble to
be placed on mill order, books for tonnages regardless of delivery
promises," states "The Iron Age" in its issue of today (March 21),
which further goes on to say: ."Order books are loaded already and
backlogs are sufficient to represent several months production at
high levels but this has had little^
effect in keeping customers from
putting pressure on steel firms.
Some current factors point to a

rapid acceleration in steel output
after the coal controversy is out
of the way. It is more than prob¬
able that the operating rate at
that time will go beyond 90% of
operations and might reach 95%
for an extended period. Major
reasons for this optimism is based
on the equipment and manpower
outlook.

In recent weeks many steel
companies have seen their man¬

power problem dissolve as the in¬
flux of returning veterans reach¬
ed high * proportions. Not only
have most mills i,been 2 able to
obtain new employees in desired
numbers, but they have also been
able to stick close to a 40 hr
week.

The combination of an easier

manpower situation, a shorter
week and one of the greatest wage
increases in steel history is ex¬

pected to bring about a sharp
change for the better in produc¬
tivity. Equipment is now in much
better shape because of an inten¬
sive repair and rehabiliation pro¬

gram. The steel industry is now "On
the * threshold of a period which
will see not only high operating
rates but continuous ones over

long periods. If this movement
is held back by the coal strike or

slowed up it will nevertheless
pick up-momentum at a later
date.

"The coal;: strike outlook; this
week is still serious and there is

nothing yet to indicate that the
country will not face a mine shut¬
down. I '-V -

# Steel "companies and their cus
tomers are closely watching the
latest moves, towards the possible
allocations or directives on steel
for foreign shipment. Last fall a

plan was set up calling for en-!
forced allocation of} 840,000 tons
of steel for export to various
countries ' This : plan never got
underway and was seriously af¬
fected by the steel strike. It is
now understood that the Dept: of
Commerce is trying to [convince
the Civilian Production Adminis¬
tration that, a new export alloca¬
tion program is necessary.

The new program, which is by
no means settled, involves close to
1,000,000 tons of steel products to
be allocated for export over the
next nine, months. Resistance fb
this plan is based on the fact that
steel, firms already are shipping
steel abroad using as a pattern
the distribution in the prewar

years. It is argued that this pro¬
cess makes it -unnecessary for
actual allocations by government¬
al agencies and at the same time
presents a fair policy whereby
domestic-customers are not dis¬

criminated ^against by,, unusually
high exports. * ,

The steel ingot rate this week
has again advanced and raw steel
output level is now on a par with
prestrike volume and some small
further gains are expected next
week. -V;

Due to the increase of 750 a ton
on all grades of pig iron except
charcoal, the "Iron Age" pig iron
price composite has advanced
from $25.37 a gross ton to $26.12
a gross ton.

The American Iron and Steel

Institute on Monday of this week
announced that telegraphic re¬

ports which it had received in¬
dicated that the operating rate of
steel companies having 94% of
the steel capacity of the industry
will be 88.9% of capacity for the

week beginning March 18, 1946
(highest since V-J Day), com¬

pared with 83.6% one week ago,
15.2% one month ago and 96.9%
one year ago. This represents an
increase of 5.3 points or 6.3% from
the procedihg week. The operat¬
ing rate for the week beginning
March 18 is equivalent to 1,566,-
800 tons of steel ingots and cast¬
ings, compared to 1,473,400 tons
one week ago, 268,000 tons, one
month ago, and 1,774,900 tons one
year ago. .

"Steel" of Cleveland, in its sum¬

mary of the iron and steel mar¬
kets, on March 18 stated in. part
as follows:

"Most steel plants now are in
operation and hindrances' devel¬
oping in getting under way after
the idle period are being elimin¬
ated rapidly, production gaining
momentum each week. Were it
not for shortage of pig iron, steel
output would be at a higher level.
While leaving much to be desired,
as many consuming plants are
down all over the country, the
overall gain in consumer opera¬
tions is clearly reflected in in¬
creasing pressure for steel. At no
time in months has demand ap¬

peared more urgent and in spite
of acceleration in steel production
supply continues tight.
"It is practically impossible for

buyers to place new tonnage in
any major product before fourth
quarter and in some specialties
before the end of the year, which
really means not at all as few
producers will book tonnage for
1947. Steel consumers are gaining
a better idea of where they stand
as producers are in better posi¬
tion to know what they can-do,
barring further disruptions, such
as a strike in the soft coal indus¬

try.
"Mills dividing their output on

a quota basis have reduced quotas
in some instances. Some have vir¬
tually canceled all commitments
for the final .two-months of the
year, to offset loses due to the
strike and attending effects,- in¬
dicating that these commitments
will come up for ; review later,
possibly to be rescheduled during
the first two months next year.
Other producers have made some¬
what different adjustments.. > \
"Settlement of several [major

strikes at consuming plants will
increase demand for steel, which
will increase the tight supply sit¬
uation despite the rise in" steel
output.
"Some confusion has arisen

over application of! the recent
price increases granted by Office
of Price Administration and some

changes are likely to be made to
fit conditions better. Expectation
is that> an increase in pig iron
prices will be made soon, with
indications that it will be 75 cents

per ton, though nothing official
has been announced. Adjustments
in increases

, on ■ alloys; v$acL
plate are said to 'be^tihdeV^b^
sideration and tag
creases may be aimourrced*withifr
the five.weeksiallowed'.OPA for

completing the* ffhVisiorr;(|9' />i'?ow
: "Effect of the1Tecerit steel strike
on steel ingot production is shown
in the report of the American
Iron and Steel Institute for Janu¬

ary and February. In the former
month output of steel for castings
totaled 3,869,076 net tons, an aver¬

age rate of 49.6% of capacity; in
February output was 1,353,074
tons, at 19.2% of capacity. These
figures compare with output of
5 to 7 million tons per month

during 1945."

Freight Cars cn Order
Again Up in February
The Class I railroads .on March

1, 1946, had 39,191 new freight
cars orf order, the Association of:
American Railroads announced

i;oday (March 21). This included
13,767 hopper, including 3,423
covered hoppers, 5,661 gondolas,
705 flat, 13,550 plain box, 3,785
automobile, 1,620 refrigerator, and ■

100 miscellaneous freight cars.
New freight cars on order on Feb.
1, last, totaled 38,090 and %*on
March 1, 1945, amounted to 37,166;
They also had 463 locomotives

on order March 1, this year,
which included 85 steam, six elec¬
tric and 372 Diesel locomotives.
On March 1, 1945, they had 546
locomotives on order, which in¬
cluded 138 steam, two electric and
406 Diesel one year ago. '•
The Class I railroads put 4,807

freight cars in service in the first
two months in 1946, which in¬
cluded 1,231 hopper (including 48
covered hopper), 977 gondolas,
two refrigerator, 13 flat, 718 au¬
tomobile box and 1,866 plain box
freight cars. ? In the first two
months "of 1945 the railroads put
in service 8,384 new freight cars.
They also put 28 new locomo¬

tives in service in the first two
months [ this year, of* which 17
were steam, and 11 were Diesel.
New locomotives installed in the;
same period last year totaled 80,
of which there were five steam,
and 75 were Diesel. • , !

Administratis!! Plan
for Wool Growers
A program designed to place

Wool growers on an equal footing
with other agricultural producer!
and stabilize the industry war,

proposed to Congress by President
Truman on Mar. 12, in a letter t )

Senator O'Mahoney(D.-Wyo.),
Chairman of;the Senate Special
Wool Investigating Committee, in
which the President urged passage
of legislation to carry out the pro¬
gram^TW T!V vv";'
The legislation, which Mr. Tru¬

man asserted was developed by
Administration agencies to meet
"a serious worldwide w°°l situ¬
ation," would have the following,
objectives, as outlined by the As¬
sociated Press in; its Washington
dispatch: . .. . y

y "1. Place the . parity price of ;
wool at the so-called 'comparable'
level so that wool; parity; prices
will be on a level equivalent to
parity prices for other farm prod¬
ucts. 1 , "
"2. • Authorize .the Commodity

Credit Corp. to support wool
through purchases or loans as it
does other agricultural products.1
"3. Provide' for the sale, of (do¬

mestic wool by the CCC at prices
competitive with" imported foreign
wool. 7

"4. Make the Marketing agree¬

ment Act applicable to wool. : . .. ,

"5. Provide for the use of cus¬

toms duties to make up losses in
the CCC wool support program.T
"6. Provide for a research and

development program to; improve ;
the quality of wool and stimulate
its-use." - . ;
In discussing the program Sen-

ator;, O'Mahoney expressed the
dpinion that it4 would "bring to an
rbndithe .uncertainties of the past
fety 'years which have resulted in
a material reduction ofifche>sheep
population of the country.": He
likewise said that he Was sure

dealers and wool vmanufacturers^
Would find the plan satisfactory. '
The Associated Press also reported
him as saying ; .

"Senator Q'Mahoney emphasized
that the program was approved
after full discussion by the Cab¬
inet.'- T ■

"It tomes to Congress, therefore,
with full,gupport of the Adminis¬
tration^ whiqh means that the
State "Department and all other
dep&ftihbrits'dnd agencies of the
GovCrnnitht 'will be behind it," he
added. .
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Weekly Coal and Coke Production Statistics
The total production of bituminous coal and lignite in the week

ended March 9, 1946, as estimated by the' United States Bureau Of
Mines, was 13,025,000 net tons, an increase of £05,900' tons, or 2.4%,
oyer the preceding week. Output in the week ended March 10, 1945
amounted to 10,810,000 tons. From Jan. T ]to March 9, 1946, soft
cpal production totaled 121,134,000 net tons, ah increase of 3% When
compared with the 117,569,000 tons produced in the period from Jan.
1 tp March 10, 1945.:
: i Production of Pennsylvania anthracite for the week ended March
9 1946, as estimated by the Bureau of Mines, was 1,198,000 tons, a
decrease of 41,000 tons (3.3%) from the preceding week. - When
compared with the Output iri the corresponding week of 1945 there
was an increase of 91,000 tons, or 8.2%. The calendar year to date
shows' an increase of 10.7% when compared"with the corresponding
period of 1945.

The Bureau also reported that the estimated production of bee¬
hive coke in the United States for the week ended March 9, 1946
showed an increase of 3,600 tons when compared With the output for
the week ended March% 1946; but was 25,000 tons less than for the
corresponding week of 1945.

ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE
TV ■- --- >■ >S:>>- V > • "(In 'Net Tons) \ '

Week Ended —— —Jan. 1 to Date—
•••i';.:- ' .Mar. 9,";' *Mar. 2, Mar. 10, ^ tMar. 9, +/Mar; 10,

Bituminous coal & lignite— 1946 1946 1943 1946 19^5
Total including mine fu§l-i 13,025,000 12,720,000 10,810,000 121,134,000 117,569,000
Daily average 2,171,000 2;120,000 1,802,000 2,083,000 1,973,000
./ , 'Revised. fSubject to current adjustment.

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE
\\ ..V: (In Net ^OUS)

—: -Week Ended -

JMar, 9, §Mar. 2, Mar. 10,
1946 : ; 1946

1,198,000 1,239,000
1,150,000 1,189,000

1945

1,107,000
1,063,000

/——Calendar Year to Date
Mar. 9, Mar. 10, * Mar. 13,
1946 '1945 •■VS'-h 1937

11,375,000 10,279,000 9,590,000
10,919,000 9,868,000 9,111,000

866,000 1,095,800 " 728,100

Penn*. Anthracite—
•Total incl. coll; fuel
fcemmercial produc.
'"Beehivecoke—-'.'V
United States 102,800 99,200 128,800

"

• Includes washery and dredge coal and coai shipped by truck from authorized
operations; {Excludes colliery coal. {Subject to revision. "> fRevised* ; ' 1 \

. ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE,
BY STATES, IN NET TONS , , . ,

(The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and river
shipments and are subject to revision on?receipt of monthly tonnage reports from
district and State sources or of final annuaL returns from ttie operators.) *• f -

' ;>—-week Ended-

State— 4 j., „" Mar. 2,1946.
Alabama—-————---—— 421,000
Alaska —--—7,000^
Arkansas and Oklahoma-——.—-^' 102,000
Colorado———--—155,000
Georgia and North Carolina—.. 1,000
Illinois 1,572,000
Ihdrana—-. —-I——-—— "> ;• 568,000

.' Iowa; ; 45,000
Kansas andMissouri.—-——; ; i 152,000
Kentucky—Eastern—— — 1,113,000
Kentucky—Western —. 478,000 •
Ma r^land—r- — , 46,600
Michigan—;—.—;—3,000
Montana (bitum. & lignite)——- ' 97,000
tiew Mexico_^____l ————' + 32,000 //
Korrh & South Dakota (lignite)-— 67,000 -m
Qhtp_-—_ 767,000
Pennsylvania (bituminous) 2,974,000
Tennessee— — 163,000 ; ;
Texad (bituminous & lignite).^— a I < 1,000
Utah_i^—— -

, 148,000 -, -:

Virginia—— —_ ———388,000 -f
Washington.-, —i——■ 24,000 •;
tWest Virginia—Southern— :i 2,207,000 ^
jwest Virginia—Northern————. 1,006,000
Wyoming. —..— 183,000

'

SOther Western States —ii..: .•/ -r,-•^

Feb. 23,1946
400,000

v

. 7,000 •"
98,000
138,000 ,

, 1,000 /
: v 1,558,000

• 560,000 >•
7 39,000

108,000 :
1,163,000 v.
S 450,000 <

43,000 v
•„ -3,000* :

98,000
27,000

, . 71,000
. 815,000 -

2,850,000 /.
160,000 K

1,000.
. .153,000 :

385,000
26,000 i

2,260,000
1,006,000
204,000 "

• -1.00Q ,

12,625,000

Mar. 3,1945
358,000
* 6,000
56,000

, 177,000
>;■ *

;-v 1,478,000
,; n 527,000

"47,000
i64,ooo

:; 1,016,000
'' : 337,000

■ .^31,000
; 3,000

w' 104,000
; 32,ooo
(,.,r 53,000

553,000
2,549,000

-v. 134,000
. 4,000
. 144,000

/, 369,000
;y, -28,000
; 2,054,000
. . 947,000
> 185,QOO

Total bituminous & lignite—— 12,720,000 12,625,000 ' 11,356,000

tlncludes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.;
Bind on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties. fRest of State, Including
the Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker counties. . glncludes Arizona
and Oregon. *Less than 1,000 tons/ >; 1 - ^

Wholesale Prices Rose 0,6% in Week Ended
March 9, Labor Department Reports

r Market prices for agricultural commodities advanced sharply
during the week ended March 9,1946, with the group index for farm
products rising to the highest level since September, 1920, accord¬
ing to the advices March 14 from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, of
the United States Department of Labor, which stated that "this in¬
crease raised the all commodities wholesale price index of the Bureau
0.6% to 108.2% of the 1926 average. This was 1.0% above a month
ago and 2.9% above the correspondingweek of March, 1945," said the
Bureau, whose further report added; \ - : %

"Farm Products and Foods ~ The advance of 2.4% during the
week in the group index fpr farm products reflected generally higher
prices for agricultural cornmodities. Grains advanced 2.3% on the
average, with higher ceilings allowed by OPA to take account of in-
Creased parity prices and to correct maldistribution.' Livestock prices
were higher with strong demand; and live poultry prices advanced
seasonally. White potato prices Increased >yith. the seasonal mpve-
ment accentuated by the reaction tp extension of ihe ceiling sus¬
pension,"; Sweetpotato prices 'and v orange ^quotations advanced as
better Qualities nioved to market; Lemon prices Were lower. Alfalfa
hay prices rose from the relatively low level of recent months,*arid
cotton quotations continued to advance on speculative buying. v

:r( "The advance of 7% in iruit and vegetable prices was primarily
responsible for the 1.2% rise in the group index for feeds. In addi¬
tion. oatmeal prices were fractionally higher and dressed poultry
quotations moved up seasonally.' In the week ended March 9,r 1946,
farm products were *5.4% and foods 4.5% above the levels of mid-
March, 1945. ' :: -;

"Other Commodities—Average prices for all commodities other
than farm products and foods rose 0.1% to a level 2.2% above the
corresponding week of last year.' Manufacturers' prices for men's
dress shirts advanced, following establishment of a neW OPA'pricing
policy whioh^'allowo. ;softipg;^t.. (mncent cost plus a specified inark^up;
prices for hard surfaced floor coverings moved up approximately $%;
witlx higher ceilings allowed manufacturers to coyer increased costs,
which it is planned wiil be absorbed by distributors ghd retailers.

Higher mill realizations for Western pine raised .lumber prices fic¬
tionally, and butyl acetate quotations advanced. Dr&in tile quota¬
tions rose as additional manufacturers moved tO higher ceilings pre""
viously allowed, and paving brick, sand arid graver increased follow¬
ing local ceiling adjustments." -'i; r - •

The Labor Department included the .following notation iri its
report:-"^ y

The/Bureau of Labor Statistics wholesale price data, for the most
part, represent prices in primary markets. In general, the prices are
those charged by manufacturers or producers Of are those preyailing
on commodity exchanges. The weekly index is calculated from one-

day-a-week prices. It is desigried as an indicator of week to week
phan&es and should not be coriipared cjifectly with the monthly index.

The following tables show (1) indexes for ihe past three weeks,
for Feb. 9, 1946 and March 10, 1945, and (2) percentage changes in
subgroup indexes from March 2,1946 td Ma^ch 9, 1946. I ;'

WHOLESALE PRICES ROR WEEK ENDED MARCR 9, 1946";
■' - • > (1926 == ioo) f = . ;v:

(Indexes for the la&t feight weejeis are preliminary)- » • . . ^
••

^ Percentage changes, to
. , • ; : ;• ^ March 9,-1946, from—

3-9 3-2 2-23 2-9 3-10 3-2 2-9 3-10
Commodity group— 1946 1946" 1946 1946 ¥945 1946 1946 J 1945'

AH commodities—'—. — 108.2 107.6 1074 107.1 |05.1 .+0.6 +1.0 . -f 2.9

Farm products————. 133.9 130.7 131.14 130.4 127.1. - +2.4 : + 2.7 : + 5.4
Foods. —— 109.2 107.9 108.3 107.1 >104-5 +1.2 +2.Q +4.5
Hides and leather productsj 120.1 120.1 120.1 120.0 118.1- 0 40.1 +1.7
Textile products....——I——. 101.9 101.4 101.1 101.1 99.2 +0.5 +0.8 +2.7
Fuel and lighting materials 85.4 85.4 , 85.6 > 85.8 83.8 - 0 —0.5 +1.9
Metal and metal products^——- 107.8 107.8 105.8 105.8 104J 0~ • +1.9 +3.4
Building, materials—'--^-^—121.1 > 121.0 120.2 119.9 116.9 +0.1 +1.0 +3.6
Chemicals and allied products— 96.0 96.0 96.0 96.0 94.9 - 0 0 +1.2
Housefurnishings goods L- 108.3 108.0 108.0 106.8 106,2 + 0.3 +1.4 + 2.0
Miscellaneous commodities——L4 95.4 95.4. 95.4 95.3 94.4 0 +0.1 V + 1.1
Raw materials^——_i121.4 119.5 119.7 119.3 116.2 ■; +1.6 +1.8 +4.5
Semi-manufactured articles 99.6 99.6 98.5 97.5 94.9 +f0 +2.2 +5.0
Manufactured "products u.;——— 103;8 103.7 103.4 103.2 101.8 < + 0.1 + p.6 +2.0
All-commodities other than farm '■
products logi. 1Q2.5 >102.2 101.9 , 100.3 + 0.1;5+0,7> 4 2.3

All commodities other than farm"" ' r , ,<'

products* and JToods—J—w 101:6 101.5 101.t 101.1 99.4 '+M *+0.§ +2.2

J PERCENTAGE CHANCfE^IN SUBGROUP rINDEXES FROM
MARCH 2/ 1946 TQ MARCH- 9, 1946 . - , ,

Fruits and vegetables.: 1—r"7.0" Furnishings
Other farm products^-,——;Dairy prodUcts__—J_— — 0.2
Grains. —^^.^.^—^.^-*2.3^,Brick and tile^-i—-0.1
Clotning: 'Cement.0.1
Livestock and; poultry^—,^———;+'.',0.7 '.-Lumber J -0.1

Latest Summary of Copper Statistics
The Copper Institute on.March 12 released the following statistics

pertaining to prpduction7 deliveries and' stocks of duty-free topper.
summary of copper statistics Reported "by members of "the copper

U. S. Duty
Free Copper

Year 1939— *
Year 1940-
Year 19411- '
Year 1942-
Year 1943-
Year 1944-
Year 1945—
2 Mos. 1946

Jan., 1945—
Feb.i 1945—
Mar., .1945-

1945-
1945-
1945_
1945-
1945-
1945-

1945-
1945-
1945-
1946-
1946-

?
, \ > , (In Tons of 2,000 Pounds)

-v.:;/

.
. Production 4 to Customers 4 1

•Crude . ' Refined ' 1Domestic Export
~818,289' 814,407 r 134,152 r

1,033,710 ; 1,001,886 • - . 48,537^
1,065,667 : 1,545,541 +. , 307 ?:
1,135,708, 1,635,236^ —

1,206^71-^1,643,677 '

1,098,788, 1,636,295

Apr.,
May,
June,
July,
Aug.,
Sept.,
Get.,
Noy.,
Dec.,
Jan.,
Feb.,

636,074
992,293

1,016,996
1,152,344
1,194,699
1,056,180
841,667
99,991

73,754
67,496
76,537
74,392
74,469
72,271

:
. 72,855
68,253
64,09f

j: 69,322
■ 65,586

. 62,641
: 58,178

41,813

843.113

>112,592
- 67,726
: 69,950
4 76,395
^ 75,436
^ 85,319

74,377
72,995
69,127
45,i45
70,363
70,218
66,062
69,008
43,584

1,517,842
. i l29,40f
>.145,904
-172,585
>'218,488:
: 161,111

139,203
.94,031

5188,66
86,840 . r;

:+83,478 >;

104,104 '
119,973 i 1 —
-103,464 v
115,601 —

> 83,807 ; . 909
fMine or smelter produption or. shipments, and custom intake including scrap.
tBeginning March, x 1941, includes deliveries of duty paid foreign copper for

domestic;consumption.>" '*-> »;?.*#'+?
- " tAt refineries on consignment and in exchange warehouses,"but not including
consumers' stocks at their plants or warehouses;. * " J " * "•, " - -
; §Computed by difference between mine and refined production: .

NOTE—Statistics for the month of January1, 1946,' have been revised.

tRefined
Stocks-

End of
Period

159,485-
142,772-
75,564
65,309

v: 62,121'
66,780

« 76,512
/"70,282V
59,715
57,142
51,861
55,453
63,841 "
70,738
76,166
80,316 v

68,675
73,913
74,425

; • 76,512
72,799
70,282

Stock Increase (+|;
or Decreases (—)
§Bllster Refined
+• 17,785:
—41,417
—48,671
+ 16,636
—12,172
—42,608
— 1,446
—12,601

+ 6,028
— 2,454
+ 142
— 1,044
—10,850
— 2,106
— "s 140 •

— 874 .

+ 18,946.
— 1,041
— 4,632
— 3,421
—10,830

1,771

—130.270
16)713

— 67,208
— 10.255
— 13,188
+ 14,659
+ 9,732
e- 6,230
— 7,065
— > 2,573

5,281
3,592
6,388
6,897
5,428
4450

11,641
5,238
v 512

2,087
3,713
2,517

ifon-Ferrpus Metals-Further Gut in Use of
Lead Likely-Brass Mill Dispute Rears End

1

rr, *'E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of March 14,
stated: "Though additional work stoppages appear to be in prospect
so far as producers of non-ferrous metals are concerned, the wage
dispute that has interrupted operations,at the brass mills is nearing
6 settlement. The February statistics of the copper-and zinc divisions
showed a decline in both" production arid deliveries, but the move¬
ment of these jnetals was' larger^
than expected.; The lead industry
was disturbed on prospects; of
another move by CPA to limit
consumption.« A revised order is
expected to take the form of a

general cut in use; lExtensiori of
price control for another yeair was
recommended by the House Com¬
mittee on Postwar Economic pol¬
icy. "The publication further Went
on to say in part as follows: ;

>V;; ; ; Copper ■

The February statistics of Cop¬
per Institute showed that output
declined sharply, owing to strikes:
Deliveries also dropped, but , not
to the extent that most observers
expected. ' - . '
An; "encouraging ^development

last week was the news frorii
Scovill and Bristol Brass that a

Workers Wert granted .an. in¬
crease of 18^c.. an; jti°ur. This
jriove is expected to lead to: a
general; settlement of y the; dispute
that closed, most of the country's
important brass - mills. '. j .

. With the supply situation grow¬
ing tighter; /owing' to labor
troubles, additional limitations on
consumption-are expected for the
second-quarter period. > Miners
have giveri - St. Joseph Lead a
month's notice for negotiating a
new wage "contract that follows
the- general pattern set by the
CIO. : V:
Sales for the week were light,

amounting to 1,633 tons, ' .1

The Civilian' Production Ad¬
ministration holds firmly to the

wage settlement has been reached; view 'that restrict!ori "of consump-

, Tr^

tion of lead will have to he re-,
tained for another "year. "Inv re-;
viewing the supply-demand situ¬
ation, the agency points out that"
in general, lead is riot now a de¬
terrent to oyer^all reconversion/
Whether or riot' it will be iri sub-,
sequent quarters depends -on the'
success that cari.be, achieved hi:
stiihulatirig:'-'supply hnd mainfain-
ing effective conservation, "It is.
probable," CPA stafes, "that eyep
stricter measures ;than those now.'
in effect will be necessary. Use
controls will certainly / continue,,
and it may be necessary to gori^
trol actual purchase of lead-" ; .

Zinc : . .;

'As for sohie time . past, pro-*

ducers of Special - High Grade:
zinc experienced no difficulty iri.
disposing of th^r output, Owing
to the continued high rate "of.
activity iri die; casting./ Call fori
Prime Western was ? good, but-
temporarily below the average o|
recent months because of neces¬
sary adjustments' by "galvariizers:
that are traceable to the reeent;
steel strike. With brass mills re-;
suriiing, the demand for zinc from
that quarter should improve. • < ;
? The February statistics of the
zinc / industry were better .than
most observers expected. Ship¬
ments of slab; zinc totaled 54,470
tons, which compares with £8,63$.
tons in January. Output in Feb¬
ruary totaled 61,272. fons. Stocks,
increased to 273,459 tons, which
compares with 266,657 tons in the
month previous.

Tin . - .

Though most consumers of tin
believe that increased supplies of
the metal will come on the market
in the third and .fourth quarters,
owing to the revival of at least
some production in the Far East,
the Civlian Production Admin¬
istration continues to take a con¬

servative view of the outlook.
Unsettled conditions and declin¬
ing productivity have" prompted
CPA toostimate new supply of tin
for this country in 1946 of only
42,000 tons. ; Domestic consump¬
tion is estimated at 65,000 tons,
which points to another sharp re¬
duction m stocksWhand. ;:1
The pricesituation in •• tin re¬

mains unchanged. Straits quality
tin; for shipment, in" cents per

pound,, was nqminaBy: rs follows:
L * ' ' ' '

Match"' "April " May^
March 7 "52.000 ■ 52.000 52.000
March 8 52.000 52.000' 52.000
March 9 ;: 52.000 52.000 52.000
March r 52.000 52.000 52.000
March 12__ r 52.000 52.000 52.000
March 13—.—. 52.000 , 52.000 52.000

Chinese, or 99% tin, continued
at 51.125c. per pound.' • "•1

V/.- tic-,'

Quicksilver ;

A fair volume of business camq
into the market in the first half
of the week that ended yesterday,
and the market remained firm
at $103 to $10-3 per flask. Jhouglf
production on the Pacific Coast
is increasing, operators represent*
ing sellers in that area' femain
fairly optimistic over the outlook.
Consumption of quicksilver is ex¬
pected to gain steadily as some
of the new uses developed in the
war years enter into the picture.
More is heard about the "fluid"
drive for electric motors in re¬

frigerator units, in which quick¬
silver * Will * be used.— However;
quantity .production of the device"
has rnot yet been attained,' the
trade believes. Tension over the1

Spanish situation continued last
Week. /v..i;

r Silver A;///-';]/>. ■

Senators from" WesternV states^
last week opposed the';;amend-
ment to vthe Treasury-Post.Office
Appropriation Bill* authorizing'
the Treasury to sell its free silver
at ; 71 ;llc. for commerciar pur¬
poses.; •/"- ; . -v

''}' Demand ! for silver - remains
active; and far .exceeds, currenl
new: supply," The New York
Official price of foreign silver
was unchanged last Week ,'a^ 79%c,
an ounce troy. London was un-i

changed at 44d. ' " ,

m
:' -atfau.W»M*»,wWjmW|
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Jtejenue.Freigkl >Qar Loadings DuringWeek
Elided March 1,1946 Increased 3,806 Bars

-.kvyxv* .. $ #!•' «<{*' 'v»v ty't \f inftety-a V'1*4-*
<" Loading of revenue freight for the <yeek ended March 9, 1946;
totaled ~786,202 cars, the Association" of American Railroads • an»-
nounced- omMarch 14.v This was an increase above the correspond-;
ing. week of 1945 of 19;1'47 cars, ;or 2.5%, and an increase,
'same: week" in 1944 of 5,937 cars1 or 0.8% j , .' ' ' -V Sx

Loading of revenue freight for the week, of March 9, increased
3,805 carS or 0.5% above the preceding week^i^^'T"^^rV{

Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 349"221 cars, an;increase of
10,306 cars above the preceding week,'but;a decrease of,;$C905. pars
below'the corresponding week in 1945.;^-v'f/
•HM Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled
.122,023- cars, an increase of 380 cars aboveThe'pi^dP^^^f

■' Lrii.4 vi<S ' ' ■ J _L i» -€%'a n-4 «*•' f. i t-»>* y4--i-^-ap. -wra^k*

corresponding week in 1945.
••£•■'<TGrain and grain products loading totaled 47,160 cars, a decrease
of 7,752 cars below the preceding week but an increase of 6;51:0-'Oars
Above the corresponding- week in:-1945:' In "the ■ Western Districts;
alone, grain and!grain products loading for the week of March; 9
totaled 32,638'cars, a decrease of 5,208 cars below the preceding week
but an increase of 5,680' cars above the corresponding week in 1945.

•^<Livestockloading"Amounted to 15,205 cars) A decrease of 1,454
cars-below the preceding'week but bh-increase of- 1,937 cars above
the corresponding'' Week in ! 19457" In the 'Western -Districts 'AlOhe
loading 'Of livestock for the lweek of March 9 totaled 11,484 'Cars,
a decrease of 1,104 cars below the preceding week, but an5 increase
bf :1,530 ears above the corresponding week in 1945. M'(i
:M j Forest products loading totaled f42,635 cars,' a decrease of 553
cars below the preceding week'artd a decreased 401! cars below the,
••tOrrespbndiri£;We^ !'' "

pre loading amounted to 9,819 cars, an increase of 362; cars
above the preceding week but a decrease of (5,736 cars below the cor-

Railroad# , . .

,, . ,*.*««a ., j1

Southern District— V

Alabama, Tennessee 6c Northern -

Atl. &W.P.—W. R. R.ot Ala._i_
Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast _

Atlantic Coast Line—
Central ofGeorgia ...

Charleston & Western Carolina

JClincMieldU__^i——
Columbus & Greenville
Durham &^outhernui. _

Florida East Coast-
GainesvilleMidland
Georgia—LL-U--.1
Georgia & Florida— .

Gulf, MobUe & Ohio-
Illinois Central System
Louisville & Nafchville—
Macon, Dublin & Savannah
Mississippi Central-'
Nashville, Chattanooga 6c St. f.-
NorfolkSouthero.

iespohding- week in 1945
Coke loading amounted to 13,031 cars, an increase of 83 cars

above the preceding wee of 1$17 "cars ^elow the
corresponding' week in 1945. ' ' . : '

All districts reported decreases compared-wii^r the corresponding
wde^Bh^l^45;;

the ^ocahontasl- Southern, Northwestern;And Centralwestern.

-.4 weeks of ■ -
4 weeks of February__-_-^--_'_----.-----r
Week- of March .iU* Zti—
Week of March 9_

Totai *:C:-C-i-Ui

1946

2.833,620
2,866,710
*782,397."
786,202

7,318,929
'

-■
, ■

1945

3,003,655 -•

3,052,487
<785,736 -

.767,055 r

7,608,933

1944.

3,158.700
3,154,116
786,893

>•:■ 780.265

7,879,974

-The following' table is a sun^aryther#reight rcarloadings for
the separate^Taiiroacjs^ and ^ystc^\s;io^, the week^ehded M
purlng ;.this "period 75 roads reported 'gains" over ih^ ,wieek1 ended
Jdercii i6; 1945^'^; ,v? : "
I'-".'.t5'sav.■v'i-iMi■:'*':■;*v.,:.,.v<•'

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED! FROM CONNECTIONS
, | (NUMBER, .OF; .CARS):*

£"% Jt& 1Jroads';

Vs Eastern District—

Ann'Arboriri'ii--—
Rangor & Aroostook-
Boston & Maine—

Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville
Central
Central Vermont—
•Delaware & Hudson-
Delaware, I.ackawanna & Western
•Detroit & Mackinac_J--'-i---w_-—.-—
Detroit,-. Toledo &• Ironton. ff'.
Detroit At Toledp Shore
Grand Trunk Western.

iLehlgh & Hudson River.—
Lehigh & New England ——;

xehigh Vaiieyrw^-^.-,^;,.^-—
•-Maine Central_-^*^^i-W-^w--^-^'>
iMonongahela. —

44ontourt«t^-—
New York Central Lines—
•N. Y., N, H. & Hartford 4
tNew York, Ontario:& Western
New York, Chicago & St. Louis
N. Y., Susquehanna &Western—,
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie—*. •—;
Pere Marquette. — i
Pittsburgh & Shawmut——
Pittsburg, Shawmut & North.—
Pittsburgh & West Virginia
Rutland..—1 ——

Wabash —• —

.Wheeling & Lake Erie—— i—

'

Total!
Revenue Freight Loaded
1946*

' :^78;!
3,185*

-V 7,751
1m1'

50
' v 1,101
4,525 >
7,533

? u201^
: 2,113

281

10,995
i 2,897

183

2,225
'

8.1C8
'

i 3,186
[-'i 6,769
2,969

44,779
10,449

, 871
,? 5,584

'374

7,198 v
■i 4,784

: 764
284

922 ;
.P 360 ■■■

i 5.696 :
i 4,984

*.1943
V' 324
2,962

6.738
^ "993

39
1.105

4.571

7.302
^204:

. 1.702
378

12.177
3,954
172

1,B86
7.623
2.577

6,773
2.273
45,744
9.860
829

6,699
509

"

7,140
' 4.985

665.!
• ' 299

669
'318
5.672

5,612

1944 *;

241

2,'705

6,931
1,386
*17

1,054-
4,623
7,393

v" 225
• 1,806

; .315
13.142

3,776
183

1,818
8.411

'

2,455
6,087
2,595

46,320
10,242
1;118
6.372

Sa '475
7.837

4,751
761

: 335

•: -J969 .

364

5,735
'

4,429

i Total Loads
Received from
; Connections*

1946 *

f;703
•re 4461
14,031

. 2,070
r-' 52 '

2,211
11,954 •

9;176
176

1,642
<3,5=18
15,277
7,522
2,562

1,601
7;939 •

4,617.
258

!?'28 /

53,086
15,112
2,571
13,814
. 2,250 <
7,-753
7,377
r .25

.! 222 "
. i;889 ;r

1,300

11,762
3,538 :

Total
! Revenue Freight Loaded

Piedmont Northem..
Rlchmondi Ffed,-& Potomac
Seaboard AirLinewlw.ji_« ^
Southern System
Tennessee Central.
Winston-Salem Southbound
•V ir. . .. \ , „v

v: NorthwesternDbtrlct—..

Chicago'& Ndrth Western
Chicago Great Western^
Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac
Chicago, St: Paul, Minn. & Omaha
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range
Duluth, South Shore Ab Atlantic
Elgin, Joilet & Eastern
Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South
Great Northern—L^.-——_..l
Green Bay & Western
Lake Superior & Ishpeming
Minneapolis & St. Louis..
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M
Northern Pacific—.. ...

Spokane Tntemat.lnna.1 . _ : . : „ r, _ i

Spokane, Portland iSe Seattle
<rv . V-: )■•: ti u■ v -v a'.
Total,

Central Western District—

Atch., Top. 6c Santa Fe System-
Alton..;

Bingham 6c Garfield.

1946
' '392

'901

v./r t
16,140
•4,580

■ •'■ .477

1,738
. .i 407

101

4,109
Wf. 72

1,167:
, 1 011
4,997
28,422

v 27,325
! .281

. 319

3,723

:i,370
,:416

. 413
12,228
26,965
" .1679

155

Total Loads
Received from
Connections •

1945

407

837
■ t v

15,292 ,

3,828
; .448
1,617

< ' 260

.<115
3,838

'

37

; 1,155
437

4,777

27,412
22,317

203

: .321

3,354
1,060
363

586

10,793 *
23,169

574

102

1944

• 356,
912

: 1711

13,867
4 4,133

'

382

1,651
, '■ 267

•118

3,634
52

1,340
i,367

,v 4,097
28,490
24,831
V«,, 202

296

3,302
. ? 886

416

415

10,818
23,297

627

144

1946

179

1,989
: 1
10,516
i 4,7.49
a,583
3,627

• 3io

720

1,610
136

2,368
846

4,318
14.461

10,183
: 1,138
•« 467

4,100
1,548
.1,605
9,368
8,610
25,052

920

1,073

1945

343,
2,594"
". t
14,713
1 5,527,
2,019
3,3061
256

596.

1,731
142

2,660
967

4,138
18,337
10,605=
*v 900:

. 525

5,083
1,676
1,416
11,696
9,675'
26,336;
•1,192
1,367

137,888 123,302 ' 125,671 ' 111,476 127,806

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Chicago & Illinois Midland—
Chicago, Rock Island 6c Pacific
Chicago 6c Eastern Illinois—r. —

Colorado 6c Southern-—.
Denver &Rio Grande Western —-

Denver 6c Salt Lake—t '*—
Fort Worth & Denver City
Illinois Terminal jJ
Missouri-Illinois——
Nevada Northern * —

North Western Pacific
Peoria & Pekln Union
Southern Pacific (Pacific)
Toledo, Peoria & Western
Union Pacific System..
Utah—i-IJ-i.i—__iiz .i—

Western Pacific —

:i- * -k v.'.-- "
., -,.J :. . ; -■ ■;,/ .

= ; Total —

Southwestern District—^

Burlington-Rock Island
Gulf Coast Lines.

1945

1,546
v 523

16,975
2,181

' * i r5l
. 2,642
15,167

12,232
• 138

1.824

3,981
18,049'
11,064

■'7. 4,365
1,817
15,433

^ 4,907
334

. 18

49,205
21,713
3,396
18,101
,c2^77"
< 8.498

'9,071
13

•'7 216

3,520
J 1,167
13,679

'

5,157

Total— 152,730 , 152,754 .154,371 j 207,482 - 249,566;

Allegheny District— v-^v "'..I:-'.-;!.:- •■•;;;-v- ■ ■■

Akron, Ganton & Youngstown 623 ""'795 r*=;737 •/•:): 1,373 ; C 1,411
Baltimore & Ohio— ... — 41,939 38.639 - 41,686 , >23.499 30,286
"Bessemer & Lake Erie . M 2,438 <; ., *3.083 ; 2,774 .. . .1,212 ;* *1,586
Cambria & Indiana— - '.,1,526 1.647 - 1,687 V-'9 : 6
(Central R. R? of New Jersey i 6,339 6,377' 6,964 " 16,796 < 22,953
.Cornwall——-A— 462 • ; 507 £ . 579 53 62
Cumberland & Pennsylvania 318 174 206 v-6 m 8
LiigonlerValleyi.i-—* 43. • 96 121 - ' 7 < ^ 61
iLong Island ; 1.633 :-1.726' 1,155 r 5,053 5.654
•Penn-Reading Seashore Lines— <1.647 1,849'V-5 1.537 * < lf999 ' * 2,545-
Pennsvlvania'System 74.414 73.812 *76,239 56,951 62,076
Reading Co.—J..^ 13.776 14,-146 15.267 ' • 26.835 . 31,800
Union (Pittsburgh)— 16.575 . 18.137 20,461 ' 3,073 v 1 5,703
.Western Maryland — ! 4,386 4 3,963 ' r. 4,087 12,115 15,624

Total

Pocahontas District—

Chesapeake & Ohio—
Norfolk & Western

VlrglnianJli-^-J— —-

. ■ •. H < . fr V " i*" ' ' * ' 'lV'"

Total. ——

166,119 164,953 173,500 148,981 179,775

31.379

22,876

_'•? 5,246

26,092
20i518 .

4,408

,v 28,481
'21,613
; 4,557

11,822
.'• 6,721

1,826

13,137
I ' 8,848

4

:2,377

59,501 51,016 54,651 <- 20,369 '24,362

16,268. 14,544

'.;V.:
*

14,350 14,637

. i, ,

13,956
V.- . 2,495 : <2,278 ?-• i 2,152 '4 >3,214 V 5 3,649

20,977 20,214 19,701 11,353 10,914
3,860 ^ 3,357 , jv • 3,425 4,837 >4,138
1,193 1,335 1,101 :• 364

'

260

vP 815
'

4 '732 738 612 631

8,227 8,668 8,388 10;185 12,161
X 397 317 25L-:.v^ : 158 91

: v.: 12,806 10,322 11,259 4,657 6,160
448 ' 456

.. ' >"476 1,001 960

; ' 289 286 <
V -275 •'<•? .. . 58 i 82

2,401 ? 1.975 2,098 .V' 2,521 2,710
5,636 4,223 5,131 4,131 ,3,501

9,720 8,585 .,'•9,493 *■ 5,072" 5,749
ai7 247 ?? 397 4 ■ tit70?

> 1,971 2,462 2,353 2,757 3,477;

87,620 80,001 : 81,262
v'" * 1

65,954 ?;
f!, 1', ' ,

69,009
. !■ t

V*' ^'i4.-''v'hz? *■'

. 22,985 23,511 21,271 : 9,931

. s

14,497
! 2,969

= 3,550 2,908 •3,307
' 7,081!

:r7 •< 399 ; <-384 •i 'V'28 '•■ 81'

19,600 19,168 18,157 4 11,989 12,229
3,282 > 3,066 ,2,870 750 ■ 831

11,735 11,621 11,610 12,745 V. 13,600
: 44 2,817 <4 2,631 «. ; 2,673 •• r 1 3,560 (4,868

696 -

,vi -819 • 4* .761 1,442 2,071,
2,985 v 3,276 vP 3,403 3,623 6,589

.. ' 707 • ' '' ,706 746 <: *37 ■-'r.'i '11
- B92 982 ■ HI 819 1,157 V 1,386

2,234 2,147 2p99 1,601 2,228
:. 890 •f 'Vs 877 ... 964 478 ' ■■; ■■ 575
1,434 1,345 1,864 115 131

- ;1 548 ; -i 781 *. ! . 754 :<■' ?•' 617 792!
y- : i»' 14 •-20 *,r 16 .:••< .'o

* 0

28,572 28,319 30,087 9,664 15,568
*TO 246

"

> 402' ' o
'

2,238
'

15,688 . .16,780 - 15,657 11,945 •: 16,354
925 «■•••• 561 ;• 660* r ;; =:.< I . -i»i.;v:t. 1

; f 1,69,6 1,803 1,741 ' •» 2,910
^ ••

4,711

120,656' 122,608 119,946 75,900 105,842
—'

7
289

' .//''yVjSy/■- ■ '"

< 322 453 589

y-.-r t?, j

5,475 4' 7,148 7.443 '2,429 2,949,
.* 7. 2,098 • y 2,748

■

1,926 <3,072 *4,487'

<1,292 .* V 1,205 885 '•1,557 1,801
- 2,910 5,239 5,483 3,326 2,936.

2;43 2 « ; 3,320 2,913 2,472 .=• 2,704

; :v483 ■
. =:: 339 313 1,246 -<<1,342

180 ; j.19 178 > 331 < V 387

5,132 7,077 5,758 -j.*; 4,084 5,459

16,503 15.928 15,628 13,953 20,273

1.<154 :• .90. • •"kv>:'137' •.'•'• y:k .175 '•<?<. 393 =

/:• 9,690 9,117 8,220 8,194 9,268
: .v 2,644 3,509 ,4 2,885 5,112 7,539

8,651 10,972 12,744 '■% 5,178 << 5,826.

3,640 • 5,168 : .5,285 5,755 8,862
71 V, 82 'v 91 <: 67 •;<<" 22

44
* , ,»

.

38
, 22 14 26

61,688 72,421 70,364 ' < 57,554 74,585

High Excise Taxes
Seen Continuing
'

"Any hopeJ *winch' Ihe buying
public might have had that highv
wdftimC excise taxes on "luxury
>ods" might be reduced in the

near future was dimmed by >tbe
statement "'of Represerithfive Rob¬
ert L. .Doughton (D.-N. C.), Chair¬
man bf * the ' HousC Ways'»and
Means Committee, when on Feb.
24 * he' told newsmeh1 that he be¬
lieved there 'was every likelihood
that such takes Would be contin¬
ued at least through 1946. ;A sim¬
ilar view was expressed by Sen¬
ator -Whiter Fr George- (D.-Ga.),
Chairman of the Senate Finance

Committee, who, - the Associated
Press added in- its dispatch from
Washington, declared that-he
"could see no use for action at this
time'4' on revising the excise list;
J h A bill to cut excise levied next

July11' to their '1942 levels ' has
been introduced by< Representa¬
tive Harold Knutsen (R.-Minn.),
senior Ways and Means Republi¬
can..This legislatibn seeks to slash
the tax on liquor" from $9 a gallon
to $6, cut down the levy on jew¬
elry, luggage,' furs and - cosmetics
at retail from 20 percerit to 10 per¬
cent, an<^ bring about reductions
on admissions,1 cabai*ets; t: clues Tor
membership f fees, 'electric'* light
bulbs arid' tubes, telephone local
and long distance calls/telegrhph,
and transportation of person^.'

International-Great Northern
IK. O. & G., M. V. 6c 0.;C.-Ai!-A._
Kansas City Southern—— —

Louisiana & Arkansas
Litchfield 6c Madison.., ^—
Mlssouri & Arkansas
Mlssourl-Kansas-Tex«s Lines -i.
Missouri Pacific

Quanab Acme & Pacific
St. Louis-San Francisco
St.? Louis-Southwestern —

Texas 6c New Orleans
Texas & Pacific——-. ;

Wichita Falls & Southern
Weatherford M. W. & N. W. - ;

f>• I* ;,:,sVv 1 • i " r

tlncluded in Atlantic Coast Line RR. tlncludes Midland Valley Ry. and Kansas,
Oklahoma 8c Gulf- -Ry, only in 1944 and also Oklahoma City-Ada-Atoka Ry. in 1945
and 1946, ,"•■''.•■•* .'.v. ■■ i:~4 :'■'==/:••' • ^ "•

. NOTE-^-Previous. year's figures revised. '

Weekly Statistics of Faperboard induslry
'

We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National
Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111!; in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry. 4 A« < *^» '} 11 " -»*

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total
industry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and Slso a figure'which indi¬
cates the • activity of the mill based on the time operated. " These
figures are advanced to equal 100%/ so that they represent the total
Industry." < 4TTV : i'A'th/it >•5 '

STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION. MILL ACTIVITY ' r ^ f
. ^

Period- - . <..
•

*. 1945—Week Ended
Dec.; >1 L—

'Dec.;;' 8—r,

Dec. 22„ —

: - 1946—Week Ended - ;'
Jan. 5—1—1.—
Jan. 12 ! ______

J an.19__—
Jan.,26—

Feb., ;2 _

Feb. 9__.

Feb. 16
Feb. 23

Mar.' 2 •

Mar. 9„___

v>. Order#

Received

*. Tons
172,297
173,537
150,330
122,229

'r; ,117,323
< :i

176,346
143,366
134.265

142.142
178,590
169.482

139,681
'

139.993
198,985

178,443

Production4
Tons •

152,571
154,235
157,792
148,591

; 3 78,862
y' r.

y: 111,967 •

144,482
143,550
143,101
150,634
152,066
149,794
155,381
1-61,122
.158,229

Unfilled Orders

<<Ton8:i* , .Current Cumulative
472,569 ?96 <

490,123 97
J4' 94 ••

487,481 - < 98 ? =94

451,654 •** .62 ? .:* •■'. 94

462,446 •'■■■■ ■ 52 •?' 93
v

526,891 v!' /• 75 ' ' 75..: ;
.523,672 94 . • • 85 '=■';
507,651 93 .=. 88 :.

499,955 94 :V (89 ••;•- i

516,776 95 90

529,767 97 9i :

516,211
'

94 92

500,507 97 " ■'./ 93 '■

533,794 'v - '98 93

551,081 99 < 94

"
•"

Notes—Unfilled orders of the prior week, plus orders received, less production, do
not necessarily equal the unfilled'orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent
reports, orders made for or filled from stock, and other items made necessary adjust-

•bmetrta of unfilled orders. »n>* »• t •-<**' ' ' * \

Rule on Netherland Bonds
r v

It'was' noted in" the New York;
"Journal of Commerce" of March
6 that American holders of Neth-
erkndsv and ' Netherlands1 Indies
guilder bbrids may; riow< forward
toupohs to banks in the Nether?
lands which may purchase" dollars
under a Netherlands Treasury
general license, the financial at?
tache of the Netherlands Embassy
disclosed on March 5-: The paper
frbm which we quote added::ir
'* : "During the war, it- was ex¬

plained, the Netherlands Govern¬
ment made arrangements for pay¬
ment of interest <on .the 'internal

guilder bonds ; held -outside the
country. American' holders were
paid in dollars, and those in Brit¬
ain in sterling. * After liberation
this practice was discontinued^
•- :"Baring a s p eel a 1 ruling, it
would be necessary for each for*
eign holder of such bonds to hdve
his agent in Holland apply for a
license to convertv the "guilders
intri dollars. Under the Treasury

ruling, however, this is approved
under generak license." 4 !,;• •

v:"The ' 0 ff i c i a 1 announcement
which came to us from the Neth¬
erlands Embassy under date*of
March 4 said:V'T "=< '•:" '. •••' '•'; •"
'••-"The Financial Attache of the
Netherlands t Embassy < disclosed
today that interest on Netherlands
and Netherlands East Indies Gov¬
ernment guilder bonds will 'be
transferred to residents .< of; the
United States of "America in U. S.
dollars." * ' .f" - k

tliirnber Mo^nierit
Ended! March 9, 1946 >; ;
According to the NationalUum-

ber ; 'Manufacturers p'Association,
lumber shipments of 432 mills re¬
porting :to: the National -Lumber
"Trade Barometer were <4.8%
abdve production for the week
ending Mar: 9, 1946. In the Same
week new ofders. of these mills
were 0.6% above production. Un¬
filled order fjles of -the Reporting
mills amounted to 87%'; pf. stocks.
For reporting softwood mills, unv \
filled orders are equivalent to 32,* |
:days' production at ^the-current
rate, and' gross stocks are equiv¬
alent to.35 days' production. <
For' the year-to-dale, ship¬

ments of reporting identical mills
exceeded4 production by 9.4%;
orders1 by 10,7%. !• '
-

Compared to the average cor¬
responding 1 week of= 1935-1939,
production of reporting mills was
5.3*%( brilriw;<shipments were 3/7%
below; orders were 9.0% below.

'

#
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Items About Banks, f
TrustCompanies

J. Luther Cleveland, President
of Guaranty Trust Company of
New York, has announced the ap¬

pointment of Omer V. Claiborne
as manager of the Company's of¬
fice in Brussels, Belgium, and of
Elie Delville as Assistant Manager
of that office. Mr. Claiborne, who
was associated with the Brussels
Office as Assistant Manager be¬
fore the war, returned recently
from military leave of absence,
during which he served as a Col-

, onel in the U. S. Army and be¬
came chief of the French Cur¬
rency Section of SHAEF. Mr. Del¬
ville has been with the Brussels
Office since 1919, in recent years
as Secretary... - -y. f v::

Following a meeting ; of the
Board of Directors of the Bank of
the Manhattan Company of New
York on March 14, F. Abbot
Gobdhue, President, announced
the election of Walter P. Andrews
as an Assistant Vice-President, a

promotion from the position as
Assistant Cashier whichf he
held before leaving the Bank to
serve in the Armed Forces. Mr.
Andrews, who is a graduate of
Princeton University, was re¬
cently released to inactive duty
by the United States Navy with
the rank '! of Lieutenant-Com¬
mander after three and one-half
years of service. He returns to the
Bank as a representative in the
Central Western States. ';

Frederic G. Hoppin has been
re-elected a Trustee of Union
Square Savings Bank of New
York, it is announced by R. H.
Brownell, President. Mr. Hoppin
was recently discharged from the
United States Army where he
held the rank of Lieutenant Col¬
onel. He has resumed active part¬
nership with the firm of Frederic
G. Hoppin Bros. & Co., 120 Broad¬
way, members of the New York
Stock Exchange. Mr. Hoppin is
Treasurer and a Director of the
New York Institute for the Edu¬
cation of the Blind.

It was announced on March 18
that at a meeting of the Execu¬
tive Committee of Bankers Trust
Company of New York, Walter
Eisenreich was elected an Assist¬
ant Treasurer. He will continue
his association with the Fifth
Avenue Office. At the same meet¬
ing, Maximilian E. Gevers and
William N. Hartman were like¬
wise elected Assistant Treasurers
and will continue their v assign¬
ments to the Foreign Department
of Bankers Trust. -:r>

Thomas J. Shanahan, President
of the Federation Bank and Trust

Company of New York, an¬
nounced that at a meeting held
March 12 the Board of Directors

approved a transfer of $100,000
from reserves, to surplus, bringing
surplus to $1,500,000 and com¬
bined Capital and Surplus to $3,-
000,000. At the same time a quar¬
terly dividend of $0.25 a share
was declared, payable April 1,
1946 to stockholders of record as

of March 15, 1946.-

Clinton Trust Company of New
York City has been granted per¬
mission by the-State Banking De¬
partment to open a new branch in
the Motor Truck Terminal, being
constructed by the Port of New
York Authority in the area be¬
tween Washington and Green¬
wich, Spring and Houston Streets,
embracing the Canal Street indus¬
trial area on the lower West Side
in downtown New York. The
Clinton Trust Company at pres¬
ent has banking offices at Tenth
Avenue and 57 Street and in the
McGraw Hill Building at 330 West
42 Street. Edward W. Smith,

President of the bank, in an¬

nouncing the plans for the new

branch, said: "The Chairman of
the Port Authority recently stated
that approximately two-thirds of
the merchandise freight now en¬

tering and leaving the port dis¬
trict is carried by trucks over the
highways. With our years of ex¬
perience on the West Side, we
feel confident that we shall be
able to provide the various bank¬
ing services which are vital to this
are^ and essential to the motor
transportation industry."

The Broadway Saving Bank of
New York announced the opening
on March 15 of its new Chelsea
branch office at 254 West 23rd

Street, New York City.

William J. Noonan, a Vice-
President of the National City
Bank of New York, died on Mar.
17 at the Harkness Pavilion Col¬

umbia-Presbyterian Medical Cen¬
ter, New York; He was 57 years
of age. Before becoming in 1924
assistant general sales manager of
the National City Company, a

subsidiary of . the National City
Bank of New York he had been
in the employ of the New York
Central R.R. and the New York,
Susquehanna & Western R.R. In
the New York "Herald Tribune"
of Mar. 18 it was also stated: V.
"He became assistant Vice-Presi¬

dent of the National City Com¬
pany in 1925 and a year later was
transferred to the National City
Bank of New York, where he be¬
came Assistant Vice-President, In
1927 he was appointed a Vice-
President, a post he held up to the
time of his death.
Mr. Noonan was also director of

the American News Company, the
Union News Company and the
National City Safe Deposit Com¬
pany, a subsidiary of the National
City Bank of New York." ffffv

N. Baxter Jackson President of
the Chemical Bank & Trust Com¬

pany of New York announces that
Henry R. Sutphen, Jr., has joined
the staff of the bank and will be
associated with Huntington M.
Turner, Vice-President in hand¬
ling the bank's business in the
Middle Western States including
Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska and
the Dakotas." Mr. Sutphen grad¬
uated from Princeton University
in 1924 and received his early
banking training with the Bank¬
ers Trust Company in New York.
In 1936 he became a partner in
the firm of Hackney, Hopkinson
& Sutphen, members of the New
York Stock Exchange in which he
was active until he entered the
armed forces attaining the rank
of Major. Mr. Sutphen is also a
trustee of the American Savings
Bank of New York.

Announcement was made on

March 19 by The National City
Bank of New York of the appoint¬
ment of Norris O. Johnson and
Fred H. Diefenbacher as Assistant
Vice-Presidents. Mr. Johnson has
been associated with the Federal
Reserve ; Bank since 1934 and
served as special representative
to visit central banks of India,
Australia and New Zealand. In
1945 he was named Treasurer-
General of the Imperial Govern¬
ment of Iran. He will become a

member of National City's eco¬
nomics staff. Mr. Diefenbacher
came to the National City Bank in
1917 and since 1937 he has been a

member of the Personal Credit

Department at 42nd St. Branch.
At the same meeting Harold Boh-
sung and Nelson Galbraith were

appointed Assistant Cashiers. r;

At a meeting of the Executive

Committee of City Bank Farmers
Trust Company of New York held
March 19, Walter Monsees for¬
merly an Assistant Trust Officer,
was appointed a Trust Officer
and Kenneth A. Hackler and Wil¬
liam L. Marsh were re-appointed
Assistant Trust Officers. Mr.
Hackler and Mr. Marsh have re¬

turned from service with the
armed forces as a Major in the
Air Force and a Lieutenant-
Colonel in the American Field
Service respectively.

The Lafayette National Bank of
Brooklyn announced on Mar. 13
the election of Percy T. Stapleton
as Assistant Vice-President. He

joined the banking organization
on Feb. 1, 1944, as assistant to
the late George P. Kennedy,
President. Mr. Stapleton formerly
served as secretary to Edward T.
O'Loughlin, former. Register of
Kings County, for six years, and
was chief clerk of the Surrogate
Court of Kings County for 11
years. .v.";

Brooklyn Trust Company an¬
nounced on March 18 the open¬
ing of a Consumer Credit Divi¬
sion which will engage in the fi¬
nancing of purchases by consum¬
ers of various kinds of durable

goods, including household appli¬
ances and automobiles.> The
method of such financing will be
through the purchase from deal¬
ers of consumers' installment
notes. Rates of discount will be
as low as those offered by'jany
other banking institution engaged
in this type of business, it was
said. The Company will continue
to make personal loans to those
who wish to pay cash in full for
durable goods, as well as for other
purposes. f , 1

J. Marshall Perley, Vice-Presi¬
dent and Trust Officer of the New
Rochelle Trust Co., New Rochelle,
N. Y. died on March 14. Mr. Per¬

ley, said New Rochelle advices to
the New York "Times" was a di¬
rector of the New Rochelle Civic
and Commerce Association, for¬
mer President of the New Ro¬

chelle Community Chest, a former
director S of the New Rochelle

Clearing House, a director of the
Westchester County - Clearing
House, a director and treasurer of
the New Rochelle Taxpayers As¬
sociation, a member of the execu¬
tive committee of New Rochelle

Hospital. He was also identified
with various other interests, in¬
cluding the New York State
Bankers' Association.

The Savings Bank of New Lon¬
don, New London, Conn., an¬
nounces the death of its President,
Charles Elliott , White on Feb. 28.

Edward S. Rudloff, President of
the Citizens National Bank, &
Trust Company of Englewood,
N. J. died on March 3 at the age
of 55. -;Mr. Rudloff had been
Cashier v of;; the Union National
Bank & Trust Co., Pottsville, Pa.
before he went to Englewood in
1929.

S. Oran Farrand, President of
the Essex County Chapter of the
AIB, was recently elected Assist¬
ant Treasurer of the Verona Trust

Company, Verona, N. J. Mr. Far¬
rand, in accepting this position,
leaves the Bloomfield Bank &
Trust Company, with which he
has been associated since 1928, ac¬
cording to the Newark "News."

It is learned from the Philadel¬
phia "Evening Bulletin" of March
15 that the stockholders of the
Ninth Bank and Trust Company
of Philadelphia will hold a special
meeting on May 14 to vote on an

increase of $275,000 in the amount
of common stock and the retire¬
ment of the balance of the pre¬
ferred stock, amounting to $300,-
000. When approved, rights will
be given to stockholders to pur¬
chase one new share at $11 for
each five shares held on May 4.

Subscription rights will expire on
June 15. •'! ; — "

- John S. Smith, President of The
Farmers Deposit National Bank of

Pittsburgh, and Andrew J. Hug-
lin, President of the Pitt National
Bank of that city announced on
March >14 Jhat the directors of
their banks have unanimously ap¬
proved an agreement under which
the Farmers Bank will acquire
the business of the Pitt Bank. The
plan involves the assumption of
all deposits and certain other li¬
abilities of the Pitt National by
the Farmers Bank and a cash set¬
tlement with the Pitt Bank in an

amount * which, it is estimated,
should yield approximately
$160.00 per share to Pitt's stock¬
holders, subject to possible vari¬
ation dependent on final settle¬
ment of taxes and liquidation ex¬

penses « ;• t;-? ■:P ■Pi > ■■P p-
vNotices.relative to the proposed
transaction have been sent to the
stockholders of the Pitt National
Bank calling a special meeting of
stockholders to be held on April
18 for the purpose of ratifying the
agreement. Upon approval of the
agreement by the Pitt Stockhold¬
ers, Farmers plans to open a
branch bank in the quarters now
occupied by the Pitt National at
Liberty and Fifth Avenues, to be
known as the Pitt Branch of The
Farmers Deposit National Bank.
All the executive and employee
personnel of the Pitt National will
be retained to operate the new
branch of The Farmers, which
will continue to offer the same

banking services heretofore ren¬

dered to the customers of the Pitt
National. "All the facilities of
Farmers will also be available to
the customers of the branch bank.
Mr. Huglin, President of the Pitt
National, :will become a Vice-
President and a Director of Farm¬
ers and in addition to other im¬
portant duties will have general
supervision over the operations of
the Pitt Branch. Pitt National
was organized in 1933. Its Decem¬
ber 31, 1945, statement showed de¬
posits of $22,033,783, total re¬
sources of $24,133,711, and cap¬

ital, surplus and undivided prof¬
its of $1,957,891.
The Farmers Deposit National

Bank is Pittsburgh's oldest bank,
its business having been estab¬
lished in 1832. The 1945 year end
statement shows deposits of $159,-
823,838 and total resources of
$181,690,758. Capital and surplus
total $18,000,000.

Announcement is made by the
Chicago Terminal National Bank
of its removal on March 18 to

spacious hew. quarters on the
main banking floor of the modern
22-story building at the southwest
corner of La Salle Street at Mon¬
roe. In its announcement the bank
states:

"This convenient location in the
heart of the downtown district of
Chicago has prompted us to re¬

vise our name from The Terminal

National Bank of Chicago to CHI¬
CAGO TERMINAL NATIONAL
BANK in keeping with the future
of Chicago—the rail and air ter¬
minal of the world."
As to its new quarters the bank

says: : PPi-P.:: PP:Ppp?PP§pP}M
"The interior of imported Ital¬

ian marble, fine bronze work, and
wide traffic areas provides one of
the finest banking floors in the
Middle West. In this new location
with its large, comfortable lobby
and ample cage space, all depart¬
ments will be on the main bank¬

ing floor."

At a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Barnett National

Bank, Jacksonville, Fla., held on

March 12, R. B. Lipscombe was
elected Assistant Vice-President.
Mr. Lipscombe has been serving
as an officer of the Barnett Na¬
tional Bank of De Land, Fla. ac¬

cording to the Florida "Times
Union."

According to an announcement
made by A. P. Imahorn, President
of The Hibernia National Bank,

of New Orleans, La, Clyde Hend¬
rix, Jr. has been appointed As¬
sistant Vice-President of the bank.
The appointment becomes effec¬
tive immediately. Mr. Hendrix
was * separated from the Naval
Service February 27, 1946, with
the rank of Lieutenant Comman¬
der, after forty months of active
duty. He was graduated from Ala¬
bama Polytechnic Institute with a

B. S. degree in 1927, and received
his M. S. from Columbia in 1929.
His graduate work was done in
banking, accounting, finance, eco¬
nomics, and business law. He en¬

tered the employ of the Comp¬
troller of the Currency as an As¬
sistant National Bank Examiner
in July, 1929, and has spent his
entire business career as a bank
examiner or supervisor. In Janu¬
ary, 1936, he was commissioned
as National Bank Examiner for
special work' throughout the 6th
Federal Reserve District. From
January, 1938, until he entered
the Service he was National Bank
Examiner in charge of the New-
Orleans sub-district covering the
southern half of Louisiana and
Mississippi, exclusive of New Or¬
leans. Mr. Hendrix comes from
a banking family. His father,
Clyde Hendrix, Sr., is President of
the Farmers and Merchants Bank,
of Madison, Ala., and Treasurer of
the Mutual Savings Life Insur¬
ance Company of Decatur, Ala.
Mr. Hendrix, Sr., is a past Presi¬
dent of the Alabama Bankers' As¬
sociation and also a past President
of the State Bank Division of the
American Bankers Association. PP.

Approval of the sale of 100,000
new shares of Valley National
Bank of Phoenix, Ariz, common

stock, at $15 per share, will be
asked of the stockholders at a

special meeting to be held in
Phoenix, March 20. The $1,500,000
increase in capital, which ha3
been recommended by the board
of directors, would bring the val¬
ley Bank's total capital structure
to approximately $8,500,000. "The
rapidly continuing growth and ex¬

pansion of the Valley Bank war¬
rants the proposed increase-in
capital funds," stated Walter K.
Bimson, President. "This is in line
with our policy to increase the
capital structure, as deposits in¬
crease." In January of this year

Valley Bank stockholders re-»
ceived a 25% stock dividend. The
distribution of this dividend in¬
creased the number of shares out¬

standing from 400,000 to 500,000,
The recommended sale of the

100,000 new shares will bring the
total to 600,000. According to the
President's Annual Report to
stockholders at the end of 1945,
total capital funds were over $6,-
748,000, offwhich almost two-
thirds, or $4,048,000, had come
from earnings of the bank. On
approval of the stock issue, stock¬
holders of record March 20 will
have the prior right to subscribe
to the new stock on a basis of one
new share for each five shares
owned. Any unsubscribed shares
will be offeredto the public
through the Arizona investment
firms of Refsnes, Ely, Beck & Co.
and Benton M. Lee & Co., in
Phoenix, and Henry Dahlberg &
Co. and Durand .& Co. in Tucson,
In April, 1944, the last time addi¬
tional shares of Valley Bank com¬
mon stock were issued for sale,
the. complete offering of 100,000
shares was oversubscribed. The

Valley Bank, it is stated, has de¬
posits exceeding $200,000,000. Al¬
though Valley Bank stockholders
live in 26 states and three foreign
countries, 78.7% of the common
stock is now held by Arizonans,
bank officials said.

Directors of the Dominion

Bank, (Canada) at a meeting held
at Toronto on March 14 declared
a dividend of 21/2% or 25 cents a
share for the quarter ended April
30, 1946. The dividend is payable
May 1, 1946 to stockholders of
record at the close of business on
April 15. The previous dividend
declared by the bank was 20 cents
a share. * • .' -
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